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TWO MORE JURORS WBJE 
EXCUSH) IN THE THAW 

TRIAL THIS MORNING

CASES IN THE 
CITY COURT

DISCIPLINETHE RAILWAY 
COMMITTEE

CHAMPLAIN 
MONUMENT

SAVED THEM

Several Interesting Suits Up 
for Hearing This Morning.

Inmates of Long Island Insane 

Asylum Quietly Marched to 
Safety When Fire Broke Out

♦
After a very brief hearing, the case of 

Goggin vs. Whittaker, which camé up in 
the city court this morning, was post
poned till next Thursday.

J. King Kelley announced that he ap
peared for W. H. Trueman, who was in 
Fredericton on legal business, and t as he 
had not had an opportunity to become 
thoroughly acquainted with the details of 
the case, tie would move for a postpone
ment, on account of Mr. Trueman’s ab
sence, and that G. H. V. Belyea would 
consent to it, under the circumstances.

His honor said that this would be con
trary to the city court act, unless it could 
be shown that Mr. Trueman was a ma
terial witness. NEW YORK, Jan. 31—When the sev-

... n .. r j Mr. Goggin said he was willing to swear enth day’s proceedings in the trial of
at the Pullman var Lom- that Mr. Trueman was a necessaij and Harry K. Thaw opened today it

, material witness, but his honor said that , . , , ' . 3
party---- A Foreign Corpora- in case it should be found afterwards that P®01™ ™at the one juror necessary to

he was not—and thus cast a reflection, | complete the trial panel of 12 would be 
tion. He Says. They Place it would be wiser to swear Mr. Goggin, secured before luncheon, and that Dis- 

J J and after a short hearing, set the case tnct Attorney Jerome would deliver the
Their Worst Cars in Canada aside for the present. This was done, opening address of the prosecution be-

and, as already stated, the matter will fore the day was done. A panel of 100 
be taken up again a week from today. new talesmen appeared this morning in 

_ His honor informed Mr. Belyea that by response to the orders issued yesterday.
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 31 (Special) At to a postponement, it was just The defendant appeared especially con-

the railway committee today W. F. Mac- ible that be m;ght be consenting the fluent that today would witness the real 
Lean’s- bill to amend the Railway Act so ! matter out of court. He added that he beginning of his fight for life, and he evid- 
as to bring sleepmg car companies and ^ad very Utüe Fympathv for such post
telegraph companies under the jurisdiction, -mentg even in thg higber courts; but 
of the Railway Act; to provide that thejin an lienor court great care should be 
tolls of any standard passenger tariff • g^^ged j„. such matters, 
shall not exceed two cents per mile and 
also that there should be a free , inter
change of business with, telephone com
panies by striking out the word “long dis
tance,’’ was taken up.

Mr. MacLean wanted to know who 
the lawyers were that were present re
presenting the railways. He also wanted1 
to know if the lawyers had registered with 
the clerk of private bills.

Mr. CasgrabTsaid that he was present 
with Mr. Macintosh for the Pullman Oar 
Company. He also represented the Bell 

• Telephone Company with Mr. Lafleur and 
Mr. Geoffrion.

, F. Chrysler said that he represented the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Rail
ways.

One of the arguments which Mr. Mac- 
Lean advanced against the Phllman Car 
Company was that it was a foreign organ
ization and he said they refuse the na
tional currency of Canada for a berth.
They also put their worst cars in Canada 
anil refused to put up the upper berth 
when1 not sold.

It was decided to dispose of the Pullman 
cap question and Mr. Caegrain was heard.
H# said that it would annoy passengers 
tcf interfere with the upper berths after 
thp lower ones had been occupied. He 
wanted a smaller commi.tee, before which 
evidence could be taken to refute the 
statements made by Mr. MacLean. No 
reason, he said, was given -to show that 
these companies should be placed under 
railway jurisdiction.

Mr. Emmerson said that they were there 
as common carriers because of the con
tract between the railway commission and 
themselves. That was the point which

■! W. F. Maclean’s Bill 
to Amend Railway

Nearly $7,000 Has Now * 
Been Subscribed 

for it

> \
NEW YORK, Jan. 31—Fire broke out 

early yesterday in one of the buildings of 
the Long Island hospital at Kings Park, 
L. I., in which two hundred insane wo
men, all violent cases, were quartered, but 
through the efficiency of the fire drill, all 
were gotten out of the burning building 
safely.

On the first alarm, all of the inmates 
quietly responded to the fire drill, which 
twice each week they have been required 
to execute. The damage was small, the 
flames being confined to the first floor.

;
*

This Leaves the Jury Still Three Members Short—No Reason 

Given for Excusing the two Men Today—Case May be 

Delayed in Consequence.

Act
♦

MR. MacCARTHY TALKS
♦

; Mr. MacLean Takes a Knock The delay "was due to a conference of 
all the attorneys with Justice Fitzgerald, 
the result of which was made known after 
the roll call of the new jury panel. Dis
trict Attorney Jerome announced that 
counsel had agreed to excuse from further 
service on the jury David S. Walker and 
Louis Haas, jurors four and nine respec
tively. No cause was assigned for the 
action. Rumors that both Mr. Walker, 
who is a son of John Brisben Walker, 
and Mr. Haas would be .excused had been 
rife all morning, and there was but little 
surprise when the decision was an
nounced.

ently had steeled himself for the ordeal of 
the district attorney’s airaignment.

The members of the Thaw family were 
early in their seats, Mrs. William Thaw, 
mother of the prisoner, entered with the 
Countess of Yarmouth, Mrs. George L, 
Carnegie and Edward Thaw. Joaiah Thaw 
Mid George Carnegie had preceded them 
by several minutes. Mrs. Evelyn Thaw 
and May McKenzie were late in arriving.

When they entered at 10.50 o’clock 
there was a cordial exchange of greetings 
with the other members of the family. 
The morning session had not Opened when 
the prisoner’s wife came in.

Says It is Nonsense to Think 
That the Monument Could 
be Erected for $$ ,000, When 

• the Pedestal Alone May Cost 
More Than That Sum.

HE SAID HE
was ex-

WAS CRAZY
■}

Mail Who Married Thirteen 
Wives Blames it on Brain 
Trouble.

♦
♦

Previously acknowledged.
CHICAGO, Ill., Jan. 31—A despatch 

from Toledo, Ohio, says: - 
“Charged with bigamy and credited with 

having thirteen wives, Rev. Albert Hold
en, reported to have two sons also under 
indictment for bigamy, pleaded guilty yes
terday and was sentenced to serve six 
years in the penitentiary. Holden says he 
married “every time the spirit moved” 
him. His courtships always took place 
during one of his revivals, and his vie 
tims were always one of those whom he 
had taken into the church. “Just before 
sentence was passed, Holden said to the 
judge that he had been the victim of brain 
trouble and blamed his many marriages 
on this affliction. He said that he had 
struggled against the sin of bigamy, but 
that all his prayers had availed him no
thing.

.
Peter Mahoney, 
M.4H. Gallagher, - 
John Sealy, - 
C. P. Baker, •
John E. Wilson, 
florvey Hayward, - 
R. T. Worden,
Brock & Patterson, 
George Kirk,
Charles McDonald,
W. Malcolm MncKay, 
George McKean, - 
• ol. X R. Armstrong, 
Robert Reford Co., 
Chas. E. Vail,
Mrs. James Dever,
A Scot,
Edwin J. Everett, •
P. Campbell,
Friend,
George A. Kimball, 
Victoria Hotel,
E. H. McAlpine, -
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LOTS Of WORK 

FOR LABORERS
FOR PREVENTION 
OF CONSUMPTION

ARRANGING
FORMALITIES

The case of Leyden vs. Humphrey, a 
suit for one month’s rent, came up again 
this morning 

It appears
defendant had paid rent np to Septem- 
her but had omitted paying for April. His1 Board Of WOTKS Committee 
honor said that the plaintiff, on receiving | 
the rent for May should have given a 
receipt for the April rent leaving that for.
May in arrears, and follow up the re
maining months in the same way. The 
defendant asked if the plaintiff could not 
be prevented bringing him to court so of
ten and taking. him from work.

His honor told Mr. Leyden to arrange 
the matter with Humphrey and if he 
brought him to court again he would leave 
himself open to a charge for dapiages.

In the case of McDonald vs Gordon, the 
defendant claimed he had not refused to 
pay tip but when sued objected to paying 
costs. The debt amounted to $22.72 and 
rather than pay costs of further proced
ure Mr. Gordon paid the bill with the 
present costs of 70 cents.

The case of Michael S. O’Gara, vs.
James QriscoU, for balance of wages to the’ 
amount of some $35, was settled for $144)0.

from the evidence that the

Immigration Department Says 
60,000 Men WHI be Wanted 

for Railway Work in the

Annual Meeting of Canadian 
Society Working to This End 
Wifl be Held in Ottawa.

Gives Instructions to Dràw 
Formal Contract With Clarké 
& Adams.

*West..

TORONTO, Ont, Jan. 31 (Special)— 
The seventh annual meeting of the Cana
dian Association for the Prevention of 
Consumption and other forms of tuber
culosis, will, be held in Ottawa on March 
13 and 14 next. A public meeting of 
members of the association and citizens 
generally at which Hie Excellency will 
preside, will be held on Wednesday even
ing, March 13.

. *r
WINNIPEG, Jan! 31—(Sperial)—It is 

announced by the immigration officials 
that sixty thousand laborers Will be re
quired duripg the coming season for rail
way work" in the west. Following are the 
details of the requirements of the various 
companies:’ MacKenzie * Mann, 10,000; 
roley, Larson & Company, 8,000; J. DJ 
McArthur, 7,000; MacDonald 
Company, 3,000; Canadian White Company 
15,000; Canadian Pacific Railway construc
tion department, *,000; Track mainten
ance, surfacing, ballasting 26,000 at a ta( 
tal of 59,500 men.

To supply this large demand for labor
ers there are many thousands of men both 
in the city and in the country districts 
who hsve been engaged in previous yearn 
on railway construction and Who antici
pate going to work for the contractors 
as soon as weather conditions permit. 
But the contractors state they are depend
ing on incoming immigrants to a larger ex
tent than in ‘any previous year.

The committee from the board of works 
appointed to draw up a contract with 
Clarke & Adams for the 600 foot extension 
to the new wharf on the west side met 
this morning and instructed the common 
clerk to draw up a provisional contract, 
similar to that made with D. C. Clarke for 
the wharf now building. The common 
clerk was also instructed to draw up a 
formal resolution of appropriation for the 
Sleeth À Quinlan and Gordon properties 
on the west side, the same to be present
ed at Monday's meeting of the council.

- .
PICTURE Of AN

OLD TIME FIRE

“The Conflagration of 1837” 
on View in a Mill Street 
Window.

MR. TIMOTHY
Eaton dead

McMillan

I

EXCESS Of
CURTAIL OUTPUT ,

OF WINDOW GLASS
i There is a valuable picture of the fire 
in St. John in 1837 on exhibition, in M. Co-PROSPERITY He Was the Head of the T.

Eaton Company and One of 
Canada’s Merchant Princes.

Total to date, $6,958 00 
Amount yet ttrfae rafted, âfàtirütr—

holan'e window. Mill street. The picture 
is owned by - Joseph Certeiy, of Wood-
stock. It shows the Market slip and the 
old wooden buildings in that vieinity. It 
also shows the raging flames wiping ont 
the buildings on King street, and the old 
market building at the foot of King street.

Under the picture is the following:— 
“View of the great conflagration that took 
place on the night of Saturday, 11th. day

PITTSBURG, Jan. 31. — The National 
Brokerage Company, representing all the' 
independent window glass manufacturers, '• 
of the country, has unanimously agreed to 
curtail production.

Many employes who expected steady
work until late in June will be laid off at NEW YORK, Jan. 31. — A Paris dea- 

, ... , . -r various periods between early next month patch to the Times says that Jacob II.
Mr. Casgram should explain. Mr. Cas- and y,e two months following, and will Schiff, ot Kuhn, Loeb k Company, New
grain argued that the sleepmg car com- not return to work until September. I York, has given an interview to the New 
panies did not give any transportation. jt is asserted that the market is over-1 York correspondent of a Paris paper which 

Mr. McIntyre of Perth, contended that and that some curtailment is ne- was published yesterday. Mr. Schiff said
the technical, res which the lawyers were „(Mary ^ pre8ent 8Ciling prices are to be in part:
raismg did not tend to influence the pub- maintained. A. L. Faulkner, head of the “The conditions in which we find our- 
lie in their favor. Mr. Emmerson sai Amalgamated Association of Window Glass selves at present appear much misunder-
that m his opinion sleeping cars were no Workers, contradicts the statement that stood, particularly in Europe. It is a fact

jurisdiction of the railway ac . fbe maj-^gt jg overstocked, and says: that we are suffering from an excess of
Both these questions of sleeping cars “The spring season will soon be here prosperity, which is simply overwhelming
telegraph companies were now under the and biding operations will then be on in us. Our industries cannot find labor with
attention of the government. I * . 1 full blast, which will mean a brisk demand which to fill the orders pouring in upon
was only a declaratmn ofthe principle. for window glasg.-. them, railroads are in need pi equipment
It would have to be worked out- The _________ _______________ I and additional faculties to handle the im-
government intended to n WHAT IIMITFFI QTA fK mense business of the country and the
matter in an amendment to the railway WMA1 UNITED MAIEb banks can only furnish part of thé work-
act. , . « SPFNnS FOR FFM ITATION ing with which to do the unprece-
th® *“bje$t before th ■ SrCNUj lUK CUULAIIUN dented commerce which has developed. The McGee, the oonfesed defaulting treasurer
stitutionalitv'^of'^mch an act W F NhlW YORK, Jan. 31—It is estimated result of this is likely to be that corpor- of the People’s Mutual Building Society, 
C£^ Zd 4he minister's word is that the total expenditure for all forms ate managers will only finish work ̂

nuire willinv to mve him of education in this country, public and m the way of improvements and** . , q„ 8 private, in the year 1905, reached the truly drop additions which have not yet
the time ne asks. colossal sum of $376,996,475. This amount been begun. This will tend to

equals 6 per cent, of the expenditures for diminish after a while the demand for ma- 
the governmental purposes in this coun- terial and labor in consequence of which 
try—national, state or local—while the general business is liable to fall off. When 
expenditures in all of the states for pub- this
lidy supported education constituted in I ney is certain to become superabundant, 
the same year 22 per cent, of the total 1 and investors will again compete one with 
expenditures of all the states, counties another for the replacement of their funds, 
and lesser political units for all purposes On the whole, the situation is neithfer un- 
whatsoever. healthy nor serious.”

This statement was made by Elmer E.
Brown, U. S. commissioner of education, 
in an address at Cooper Union under the 
auspices of the department of public lec- 

i tures of the board of .education. His sub
ject was “Fifty years of. American educa
tion.”

Jecob It Schiff Says United 
States is Suffering from it

The Champlain fund grow» rapidly and 
nearly $7,600 has now been raised. With 
the grant expected from the provincial 
government and the city council, there 
should only be a few hundred dollars re
maining to be subscribed and it is hoped \ 
that the citizens will come forward and j 
contribute without delay.

A number of the aldermen and civic of
ficials have expressed a willingness to 
«sake a personal contribution and it is al- { 
together likely that over one hundred dol
lars will be raised in this way when the 
council meets on Monday.

In talking witn Mr. MacCarthy, the 
sculptor, tnis morning reference was 
made to the statements of some citizens 
who had claimed that the monument could 
be erected for $3,000. “These statements,” 
said Mr. MacCarthy, “are. hardly worth 
answering as the people who make them 
don’t know what they are talking about.
I have one tender now from a St. John 
firm to erect the granite pedestal for the 
statue, for $3,500. The making and casting 

108, tenanted of the bronze statue would cost fully as 
much more, while there are innuramerable 
charges for carriage, duty, etc. For my 
part I will make nothing more out of it 
than a good laborer’s pay. I have also a 
tender for the granite pedestal from a ' 
Halifax firm, the figures of which are I
$3,200, so you will see that the $3,000 es- J
timate does not fit. It will occupy a year 3
of my time with a. number of assistants 4
to prepare the statue, and then it has J
to be cast and brought here.

The same statue, if erected in til 
United States, would cost about $25,000. j 

The mayor pointed out that the case 
was similar to a man seeing two pictures 
exactly alike, as near as his eye could 
tell, but one might be a “Raphael” while ■ ~| 
the other was. only a copy, and there 
would be a vast difference in their value.

Several citizens have expressed the opin- 
t ion that the monument should be placed 
in the court block at Indiantown in pre
ference to Queen Square. They argue that. 
the locality is particularly favorable, as 
the monument could be easily seen there 
by summer tourists travelling to and from 
the city by the river boats.

It has also been suggested that a light ’ 
be placed at the top of the statue.

v TORONTO, Jan. 31—(Special)—Timothy 
Eaton, head of the big Eaton department
al store business, died this morning of 
pneumonia.

Mr. Eaton was one of Canada’s 
chant princes and wealthiest men. He 
started life as a farm boy and by energy1 
and thrift succeeded in building up a col- ! ol January, 1837. The fire commenced on 
lossal business enterprise. The firm of] Peters’ wharf about 9 o’cock in the e.-n- 
whioh he was the head have large depart- i ing by which at least one-third of the 
mental stores in Toronto and Winnipeg commercial part of the city of St. John 
and it was reported were to start a branch in the province of New Brunswick became 
in St. John. a heap of smouldering ashes. The total

amount of loss sustained estimated at 
£250,000. The compass of the fire em
bracing two sides of Prince William street, 
a front upon Market square, the east and 
west side of St. John or Water street, the 
South Market wharf—East and west side 
of Ward street—North and south sides of 
Peters’ wharf, Johnston’s wharf, Church 
street, and Princess street. The number 
of buildings publicly noticed to have 
been destroyed was 
by 170 different interests; besides an ex- 
tensive, range of wooden stores occupied as 
ware rooms for heavy goods. The reflec
tion of the fire was seen at and beyond 
Fredericton, a distance of more than 90 
miles.

The falling of burning paper and other 
materials in flame were noticed ’ 9 miles 
from the city and so alarming was the 
scene from this circumstance that at one 
time fears were seriously entertained, that 
the greater part of the city would be de
stroyed.”

\

mer-
McGEE WAS A 

SMOOTH HERB

Treasurer of People’s Mutual 
Building Society Touched His 
friends for Almost $250,000

FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 31 (Spec

ial)—Argument in the case of Ingram v. 
MONTREAL, Jan. 31—(Special)—As the Brown was continued in the supreme 

investigation into the affairs of W. J. ■ court this morning and will likely occupy
the court’s attention all day.

The late Benjamin Everett left an es
tate valued at $15,250, of which $250 re
présenta personal and the balance real 
estate. The property is to be equally di
vided between five daughters and two 
sons. The real estate, which comprises the 
Long’s Hotel property, is subject to a 
mortgage of $5,000.

It is reported that the late John Mac- 
Pherson carried life insurance to the 
amount of $60,000.

I

progresses, it reveals an astonishing state 
of affairs. It is now estimated that Mc
Gee’s stealings will reach $250,000, only a 
small part of which the society will lose. 
McGee succeeded in getting thousands of 
dollars from individuals and many prom
inent citizens are heavy losers.

The failure of Colin Campbell, onfe of 
the oldest established florists in this city 
i^ due to McGee’s work. A movement is 
on foot to have the attorney general’s de
partment take the matter up.

UBERAL BANQUETj
TO SENATOR ROSS occurs even to a moderate extent mo-

OTTAWA, Jan. 30—Hon. G. W. Ross 
was banquetted tonight in the senate res
taurant by about 80 of bis political 
friends. Senator Jeffrey presided, and 
among those present were Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding, Aylesworth, Scott, Brodeur, Oliv
ier, Patterson and Lemieux.

Senator Ross in replying to the guest 
of the evening, reviewed the chief events 
in his thirty-five years of political exper
ience.

The two outstanding facts which he re
ferred to, were the ascendancy of the Lib
eral party and the success of the com
pact of confederation.

Senator McMullen proposed the premier 
and Hon. R. W. Scott replied; Canada, 
proposed by E. M. MacDonald, drew replies 
•from Messrs. Fielding, Lemieux, Brodeur, 
Aylesworth and Oliver.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Jan. 31—(Special)—There 

was a big decline in the prices of all ac
tive issues today. Liquidation was heaviest 
in Dominion Iron Common and Montreal 
Power. The former broke to 16 3-4 and 
Power to 86. The new level of values is 
as follows:— Canadian Pacific, 180; Tol
edo, 27; Twin City, 103; Soo Common, 
108; Detroit United, 77; MacKay, pfd. 
68 1-2; Richilieu, 79; Montreal Street R R 
214; Toronto Railway, 110.

i
PYTHIANS TO CELEBRATE CHATHAM HOCKEYISTS 

DEFEATED MONCTON
Captain J. Grundmark, of the schooner 

E. M. Roberts, sends word to the Times 
that on January 7, while on the passage 
from Gulfport to Cuba, he passed a ves
sel bottom up, apparently about 200 feet 
long, floating 4 to 5 feet out of the water.

---------- 3 -
The funeral of Albert Ericson, who fell 

off the Pettingill wharf, Monday evening, 
was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the hospital. Rev. L. A. McLean 
conducted the funeral service and the body 
was interred in the sailors’ lot in Fem- 
hill.

At a meeting of a joint committee 
from New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, and 
Union Lodge, No. 2, Knights of Pythias, 
last evening, it was decided to celebrate 
the fortieth anniversary of the order, on 
Feb. 19th next, by holding an entertain
ment in the assembly ropms of the Y'ork 
Theatre. A programme of music and ad
dresses will be provided, to be followed 
by dancing and refreshments. The cele
bration will be for the members of the or
der only, with their lady friends. Com
mittees were appointed last night to car
ry out the arrangements.

Members of the Uniform Rank will at
tend in their uniforms.

1CHATHAM, N. B. Jan. 31—(Special)— 
At a hockey game here last night the 
Chatham Crystals defeated the MonctonWILL WATCH THE JAPS TheMohawks by a score of 5 to 2. 
teams were:—

Chatham
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31—The immi

grant bureau has received a long report 
from Commissioner North at San Francis
co, reciting the circumstances attending 
the landing of about 800 Japanese immi
grants on the steamships Alameda and 
Korea last week. He believes that prac
tically all the Japanese arriving on the 
two vessels were recruited in Japan by 
thfe so-called immigration Societies for 
work in the Hawaiian Islands and after 
remaining there for a time to come to the 
United States. Strict surveillance will be 
had over those believed to be contract la
borers and if evidence can be found sub
stantiating this belief, they will be deport-

Moncton
Goal

B. Cripps ... .... O. WortmanAmong the young ladies who graduated 
from the Massachusetts General Hospital 
on January 24th were, according to the 
Boston Herald, two St. John girls. These 
were Miss Claire O’Connor of Queen 
street and Miss Ida G. Smith of Broad 
street.
at the graduation exercises, as she was in 
New York, where she is taking a special 
course.

Point
A. Winslow .J. Rogers

C. Point.Reports of damage done by the banker 
hockeyists at Sussex were greatly exagger
ated.
will go no further, 
by one of the St. John boys today intim
ates that “the earthquake” is over and 
the Depot House is still standing.

C. Crombie J. Swetmen To the Editor of the Times:
Speaking of the loeatien of the Cham* 

plain monument, some favor the King 
square, some the Market square and some 
the Queen square. While the Queen 
square wruld g:ve Champl'in a good view 
of the harbor front, I would suggest that 
it be placed in the square at the foot of 
Ma;n street, north end, giving him an ex
cellent view of the St. John river, and also 
would afford the tourists of the pretty ri
ver a view of the monument. Thinking 
this a good spot,

A GIFT TO YALE
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan .30—A gift 

of $22,000 to the Sheffield Scientific school 
of Yale University is announced in the 
current issue of the Yale Alumni Weekly. 
The donor is John Hays Hammond, of 
New York City and the fund is for the 
further equipment of the Hammond Met
allurgical Laboratory. The money will be 

' used to defray the expenses ot the pur
chase and installation of new machinery 
in the milling and rock crushing rooms of 
the laboratory.

CentreIt is understood that the matter 
A telegram received !W. Godfrey ............ ............T. Leblanc

J. M. ROBINSON ILL Miss O’Connor was not present R. Wing
J. Currie

L. Goggie

F. Synott...........
The visitors were entertained at the 

Maple Leaf restaurant after the game.

M. WilsonJ. Morris Robinson is reported this af
ternoon as being very critically ill.

*L Wing.
.A. Boudreau

Rover
...................P. Melansoned.

]4 ► THE TIMES NEW REPORTERALMOST A RIOT
PITTSBURG, Jan. 30-With cries of ... .............................................................................................. ... ..............................................................................................

“lynch the nigger,” a crowd of 200 or \ CHALLENGE,
more business men in front of the offices
of the Associated Press tonight badly St. John, N. B„ Jan. 31st.
bruised and roughly handled C. S. Jack- The yolmg step-dancers of the Every 
son, a negro, who was choking a newsboy. Day Club hereby singly and collectively 
The incident occurred in the centre of the challenge Aid. McGoldrick to a competi- 
busmess district and the negro, cut and tion in clogs, jigs, side steps and rake 
heeding was being rushed toward a dark, walk specialties, to be held at the rooms 
alley when rescued by a squad of pohee- of the club at a date to be agreed upon, 
men and firemen. The only stipulation is that the alder-

SHOT BY HIS SON I remain,
JOSEPH W. STAOKHGÜSE, 

St. John, N. B., Jan. 29, 1907.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30—Alfred Llew

ellyn, a janitor, 46 years old, is dying at 
a hospital from a bullet wound received 
tonight while he was attacking his wife.

taxpayer. He must pass Rodney Hospital 
every time he comes to the city or re
turns. He can feast his eyes on Wun 
Lung, Wun Gondy and Wun Hundred 
Thousand, the great aquatic trio which 
are unrivalled in their domain as were the 
old Paris crew in their palmy days.

There is also the pleasure of anticipa
tion, which the debating clubs assure us 
is greater than that of possession. The 
west side dweller rises in the morning 
and asks himself:— “Will it be Wun 
Lung this morning, or one of the others?” 
And he never knows, till he gets down 
to the floats, which of the three will bear, 
him across the harbor. He is thus kept 
in a delightful state of suspense, which 
overcomes all sluggishness of temperament 
and frequently provokes healthful merri
ment.

Under these conditions rents on the 
west side arc extremely moderate.

A WOMAN’ TONGUE. i
:A STRANGE VERDICT A royal commission is likely to be ap

pointed to enquire concerning the

who couldù’t talk for twenty-four hours ! ,, a“ ente-“ortein statement the being burned in a cab to a hospital. Death
elder Llewellyn declared that the shoot- wa8 due to heart disease, with which Price 
ing was accidental. was stricken while on the street. He waa

75 years old. In his early days Price 
a clever amateur boxer and athlete. He 

T ^xmnvr T -, A was also widely known in the theatrical
LONDON, Jan. 31 By the greatly re- profession and wrote many plays for John 

dneed majority of 729, W. F. Harvey, the L. Sullivan, who was one of his closest
Liberal Labor candidate, who is an agent friends. He wrote “Honest Hearts and
of the Derbyshire Miners’ Union, was i Willing Hands,” 
elected yesterday to represent Northeast and “A True American.”
Derbyshire in the housa of commons. The . 1Tr ._________

evening next week. The fair Birdie vacancy was caused by the death of Rev. P. J. Stackhouse will address a» 
is the despair of the young men, so im- Thomas D. Bolton, liberal, whose major- open meeting of Gumev Division, S. of T
partially are her favors distributed this ity at the election of 1906 was 1769. It this evening. An interesting meeting ia
wmter* lwas a straight CoaaerviMwi0*Uhpral fig^t.[aswe»d and all are invited to attend.

PITTSBURG, Jan. 31. — The jury in 
the case of Lieut. Ralph W. Drury and 
Private John Dowd, U. S. A., charged 
with ' the murder of Wm. H. Crowley, a 
boy who was shot while trying to escape 
from soldiers after he and other boys had 
tic en surprised in a prank on government 
property, today returned a verdict of “not 
guilty.” Dowd fired * the shot that filled 
Crowley on the order of Drury.

asser- HE WROTE JOHN L’s PLAYS 1

iand still feel that she had not done jus
tice to the subject. .But Hiram may be 
somewhat prejudiced.

man must not tell his latest New York 
story before the music begins.

Signed
TURKEY IN THE STRAW.

A COASTING FATALITY was
A LIBERAL ELECTEDPEEKSKILL, N. Y„ Jan. 30-Two bob

sleds collided at the foot of opposite hills 
here tonight. Of the thirteen coasters, 
Lester Barrett, aged 13 years, was killed 
and George Toubengeier, 13 years old, seri
ously injured. The others escaped with 
cuts and bruises.

PROMINENT LAWYER DEAD Miss Birdie McWhat is having snow- 
shoe parties every evening, and is now 
trying to master the skiis. She hopes to 
make a descent of the park hill on skiis 
some

OIL CITY, Pa., Jan. 31—Advices re
ceived here that S. C. T. Dodd, solicitor 

[for the Standard Oil Company, died last 
night at Pinehurst, N. C. He was born 

rin Franklin, February 29, 1836, his know- 
i ledge of corporate law was widely ac- 
’ knowledgeJ-

YERY GOOD REASON “One of the Bravest”
A correspondent writes to enquire why 

rents have advanced in Carieton.
The lea son should be obvious to any 

thoughtful mind. No other portion of 
the city offers such exhilaration to the

Clearings for week ending 31
Jan, 1907......................... . .. .

Corresponding week last year .. 1,006,983
$1,040,200
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
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S^TEe Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.Saturdays 11 p.m.Store closes evenings at 6 o'clock

Union Clothing Co.
36-38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

ALEX CORBET, Mgr

■ t

I }
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

Great Snaps in Overcoats to Clear V

Jl Word to the Trade: VS-V'

ILook at these prices—look at our quality—look at your 
See—these are tempters :

We have everything you require.

Drugs. Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles. Druggists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business., The best articles, the 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

%
purse.

now $5.90 
now 6.90 
now 7.90 
now 8.90 
now 9.90 
now 10.90 
now 12.40

$ 8.50 Value Overcoats, 
9.59 Value Overcoats.

10.50 Value Overcoats, 
IL50 Value Overcoats, 
1150 Value Overcoats,
13.50 Value Overcoats,
14.50 Value Overcoats,

;
i

:

y t illii it

I\ f: ■
a1

I /

There will not be a wise man that will let this opportunity 
pass him. These coats are money-savers at our prices.

'

^THOMAS GIB BARD»

^ * Manager.
•%y *'

-

;*
V. • ft

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,X\
fti? f

70-72 PRINCE WPL ST., P. Ot Bex, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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No Baker Can Make Good Bread-
DESIGN FOR GOWN OF LINEN OR CLOTH.

The pretty frock illustrated would be end a design in narrow soutache braid-
set in a pale face, and aU in a moment ^ig^rPiping^n’ccrntrastin^col- Thelride circular skirt bad a front panel
the old fellow rose to hisfeet, ^totter- I or wfs used about Pfhe edges of the bod- cut as shown in the drawing, the lower 
ed down the flagged path of hm garden, I ^ 0y~8a æpar&te un. ^ o£ the skirt being encircled by t*o

Daddy Hume’s tiny dwelling was tuck: wi/hoTd thf stic^which support defuse of white lace or embroidery, bands piped and stitched to match,

ed into a three-cornered piece of land ^ b;m
formed by a bend of the Manor Housd <rBe’st come to see me, Joan, my dear- 
grounds, the long lane leading to the vil- ie?„ be gaid, his voice shaking with emo- 
lage of Carlton, and a meadow that slop- tion, his eyes growing strangely youthful;

, ed abruptly downwards to a farm beside «jje»st thou goin’ to tell me thou’rt going
the stream in the valley. The cottage j-0 be y;nd at last to poor old Dan’el
was very picturesque, considerably more wbat loves yer. Come in my pretty, 
picturesque than weather tight or comfor- come in<» and as he reached the gate he
table. In course of years its walls bad t bia Bhaking rheumatic old hands, and “Lor, you don t say so, Daddy ejaculat- 
eunk a little,, giving it an odd look of be- lifted the latchj that the tall girl might ed, his jaw dropping, his eyes round with
ing quite out of the perpendicular: indeed enter_ she looked at him kindly, looked | amazement; “why—you looks for aU tbe
it looked as if the lightest of knocks down at him from her superior height, j world same as the quality look, comm out
might send, it over like a house of cards. and her voice was very pleasant as she o’ church on Sundays.
Its thatched roof was covered with lichens mid gently-- ’ “I was very poor/’ she repeated gently,
and house leaks, adding a touch of color «j expect you’re thinking I’m some- “and I am the daughter of working peo-
Bnd venerableness. to its appearance; And body else; I don’t think you’ve ever seen pie; but my godfather lived here, Mr. 
its walls were so plentifully festooned ^before, have you?!’ Godfrey Haines, and his home is my home
with creepers, that it was a matter of HiB eyes gazed. wistfully and searching- now.” . ,
sneculation whether any light or air could ly iato her face; a took of troubled per- “You ain’t never got Muster Haines
«ver enter the small diamond paned win- plexity grew in them as they wandered money?” Daddy said shakily; a slip of a A hot bitter fluid, arid sour indigested
dews. The windows inside were blocked from her face over her slight form in its thing like you to get all that mort o, ̂ ood rise in your mttuih.
by pots of flowers, chiefly geraniums, ÿmple but dainty white gown. money. What put it into Muster names Your vision is crossed with specks that
which were the pride of Daddy Hume’s “Why, I .thought you was Joan,” tc head to give it to you? * float before the eyes,
heart, and made a brave show of1 bios- and bis voice shook even more than “I was his goddaughter, the girl ans- \rery shortly youlti have nausea, rank

6 eom- and if the small rooms were stuffy, ît had done at first; “1 made sure as you wered; “he knew my father and motner breath, and sleeplesi nights.
the old man took no heed of the fart, wa8 jo*a. You’re the livin’ spit of her, when they were young and Used here. My What yol} need M Ferrozone.

f h-ytof a rooted dislike to fresh air reside yon aià’t got does like Joan»had. father’s name was Joseph “““'h , _ - It' regulates,the gaÿqç juices, puts new
bis house, however, willing he was to pot- jm*—she—was a purty lass though, a A pleased glean shot into Daday-s eyes, jye idt0 the stomachs braces digestive
ter about outside in hie beloved garden- purty lass-and she’d a’ bin mine she for a moment he seemed to have obtained!.^ giveg the ai£ç that’s so badly re-
The square plot in front of Dm. cottage *ouldj if it hadn't bin for the gentry as a new lease of intelligence. „ Jquired.
was the sole and abiding joy of his life, interfered with her and took her away ‘I minds Joe Hume, he chp ’ • Ferrozone is the best treatment because
and every moment that he could spare £rom her Dan’el what loved her what lov- Hume he was a sort of a kin • it goes to the root of the trouble, remed-

»- from tending Farmer Denver’s pig6, and ed her,” he repeated with senile feeble- of mine, Joe Hrnhe was, and he toos „ p the cpnditiona that cause dyspepsia
doing such odd jobs as his rheumatic limbs nesSj shaking his white head the while and wi’ my gal s daughter, wi danzh- a°d thereby cures permanently,
would permit about the farmyard, was rK,ering up ^ the girl with a cunous “Was my mother yotur If you want proof, read the experience of
given to the care of the tmy patch of glanc6j half admiration, half of suspi- ter? Molly asked, in tones of exa. t, ^ R p Da;iaon> a,well known resident 
ground between the lane and bis house. c£on “then it s no wonder n • , o£ portland, who writes: “Ferrozone is be-

Wben his aching limbs refused to la- - ^ j likc some one you cared for? “My girl she come ^ to 8imley t d doubt a most ^werful cure for in-
f hor any longer, even at the work he loved, Mo„ Baid soothingly; “I came to see she’d gone away to L^umon that tmie * dj tion and weak atomach. Food so
I - hi, habit was to sit down m bis tumble- you_ becauae-------told you ’ he a^er<tHtoriron- badly disagreed with me that I was al-

down porch and cast tender glance upon ..Ay6j aye/- he muttered, interrupting speech; ‘she she’d got most afraid to eat. Pastry and starchy
his flowers, which to hie weakening brain her quickJy> 0ne as I cared for, what was her husband then-and snea g , ^ feour riainga and
were becoming as dear to him as that’s it, my dear—ma’am I should say a httle prl wi jdolly inter- gave me headaches, brown taste, - offen-
beings. , tb:a that’s it.” As he spoke he hobbled ap-fh.e And tha y man’s face sive breath. I grew weak, my weight ran

H, was sitting m the porch on this j tlagged atb towards the porch, and Mol- rupted qmcklj. But th fifteen pounds Mid my looks fully
summer afternoon in June, comemplat^ . ly followed in hie wake. “Joan and *e had grown vacant ^ he n° X ‘ IndicaW toat was wrong. Ferrozone
bis garden, and thinkmg vague we’d walk together of a Sunday same as er foUow the of her words^aii I me on my foet^gain. It braced me
connected thoughts of the long ago day the girls and boys as walks together now, mmd had wandered ba _ P ■ l renewed my digestion and made me 
when he had been young, and had used and we waa talkin' about bein’ called in preceded that return ot ms gin ™ „ <f
hi» Sunday afternoons to g° c0“rtmg jus church by parson, when muster-hut I Lunnon. «aid she’d gone off Doctor and patients alike speak of the
as the village men and maids were dmg t no ^ to name names, have I. There was was many as merit of Ferrozone; it is different from
today. He could bear their voices trom ^ .^ded, turning abruptly towards the with Muster Uarge—tne other remedies different because it cures
far down the lane, and presently one ^ ^ with a eudden look of cunning eaid that,- he muttered; and she was ^her remets, ditterent because it cures
young couple after another would saunter ^ ^ “twouldn't do for me to name powerful took up with him, J ^ b *
in^view, and pass on, some into the J Wouldn’t walk with me she womdnt, not where m 50c. boxes,
park through the wicket gate on the «Were you thinking of somebody who after Muster Garge cast hia eyes o •
right,'others across the meadow to fo''°w took away‘ your sweetheart from you? Mol- And there was them ^ éf ahc ^cd
the windings of the stream that tinkled . pity filling her heart for Muster Garge s wife afore ever s -
pleawntiT between its forget-me-not ^ea,‘nc man and his memories of wi’ Morri.on-but-,you; am t never got
strewn banks. his lost mat. Muster Haines’ money?” he added with an

“There ain’t no finer daisies than them . , , . aWay—Muster abrupt change of subject; now am*L

mmiêM, WM¥Æm gpielirS’Cd W lTeetoVLne the you look ed over the fVnce I ^thought it Jo‘"g^ f^^U^dered, be shook

** fo^ beat me with cabbage roses, was her coming mto the gate. - vaguely from side to side, and drive took place, when a large number of
~r bel“—” . »/ tM!,time he, Mritutog hto hea^ none of Molly’s gentle questions could the member8 of York Lodge No. 3, Loyal

The train of the old gentleman’s hands°he clasped over his stick, elicit anything further from him than a 0range Association, with their friends, left
thoughts were abruptly snapped by the “ jjd d)y £rom bis flower beds to repetition of those words, t “ Orange hall, Germain street, and drove
dick of the wicket gate, and he turned “^f^^k agàin. H he meant to d° to BrookviUe, aüd on return held a soci-
sharply to see who was emerging from the h the > apit o{ >eT> too” fie leavin’ his money to Joan e girl.^ aHe tim2 together.
park. It was some one tall and slim, repeated after a moment; “queer, ain’t it, The reiterated sen During the evening, the ladies served re
mud, his dim old eyes could make out repeated^attera m t le ^Q „ much Greek upon Mdÿ ^ af^itltslfreshments. G. R. Vincent, a past master

« as th^UH fig- ™ Ml W to h^ eideriy re^e|of York L^e,

“Joan she give over walkin’ with me, and 8rc"' Pb®°Ut’ anow him to remain in When Mr. Morrison rose to reply and
she got whiter and whiter and more and | implored “ , b d «boy and thank the members for their kind good
more sad loolrin,’ and then one day she ; the ^^"^hty year!/’ that^^tears will, he was warmly applauded. Short
went away to Lunnon—so folks said^nd man flow and> gbc took big hand addresses were made by several of the
'twas many a day afore she come back. , v ’ sivine— members present, who have labored with

“Then she came hack?” the-girl put in ten y > shal, gstav in your cot- Mr. Morrison in the order,
when the old man paused. 1 , ,f nevcr never leave it, and Before dispersing the national anthem

“Oh, aye, she come back and shed a got W, y ^ y comfortable here. Do was sung very heartily and all voiced the
a husband along of her, a quiet respect- V ,.ndcr3tand that 1 do not rvant you gathering a success,
able workin’ man he was: and live ere t,11^ 1“ cottage? you shall stay
they died, both of them did. But there ever to reave .

2NS “ 5SSVXÏ
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bis lawful wife. But nobody i tumess.
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with a flour which Is not uniform in strength, 
which necessitates every batch of dough being treated 
differently will result in the loss of time and money, to 
say nothing of being the cause of much spoiled bread.

Our “FIVE RCS2S” and “HARVEST QUEEN 
the most uniform flours on the market

A brand
(Continued.)

CHAPTER X.[■

“not of a respectable workin’ girl,” he ad
ded with severity; “it ain’t likely any
body but a lady ’ud look like you.”

“It’s this way,” Molly answered eager
ly; “I was poor—very poor—jnst a ser
vant girl in a -London lodging-house—and

Dark Brown Taste brands are
They are made by a process which guarantees uni-, 
fortuity, and every bag and barrel of flour which leaves 

mills is tested thoroughly, in order that its uniform
ity may be maintained

Users of these brands may rely upon getting flour 
which gives uniform results—the best everyday^ 
Send us a trial order today, or let us quote you. We

know we can do so with

Yobr Head Aches 
Tongue is Coated 
Mouth Tastes Bad 
Stomach is Sick.

N our
-v

: f

The Grastic Juices Are Not Doing 
Their Duty and You’re in the 

, Grip of Nervous Dyspepsia

: 0A “ '

*F,VE° ROSES^anr^HARVEST QUEEN."-
Tv

- ■ f ilin ’ î.

Woods Milling Co., Llnntcd.:fd iLake of the
MoW*

a.;

Winnipeg.St. John,
? :-'A
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THE CANADIAN CLUB

Have You Got It?Constitution Adopted by 
Organization Committee— 
Another Meeting on Tuesday

THE LOOSE L2AF SYSTEM
General stoeekeepere sal Ary goods

cannot afford to Ignore the 
value of a elmpilhed system of book-
^rtoNr°u»0,«£L?^^t
what baa come to i e kr*>wn as toe 
looee leaf or continuous ledger eyatem. 

The man who hea not. yet intioduced 
Into hia buetneue ehoold

men. nanti

Next
The committee on the proposed organiza

tion of a Canadian Club in St. John lunch
ed at White’s at 1 o’clock yesterday on 
invitation of J. H. McRobbie. Those pres
sent with him were W. E. Earle, George 
A. Henderson, Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. 
Father Gaynor, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Dr. 
T. D. Walker, J. N. Harvey, H. B. Scho
field and A. M. Balding.

D. A. Budge, of Montreal, was an in
vited guest and in a very interesting brief 
talk told of the great into: est taken by its 
700 members, the majority, of them young 
men. He was sure the cliib in St. John 
would be a great success.

Letters from officers of the Canadian 
Clubs of Montreal,, Toronto and Hamilton 
were read, in one of which it was stated 
that there are now about twenty-five flour
ishing Canadian Clubs in Canada. With 
these letters came literature relating to 
them.

The committee considered and adopted 
a constitution for the St. John club,which, 
with a list of officers for the first year, 
will be submitted at. the organization meet 
ing to be held next Tuesday afternoon at 
4.30 o'clock, probably in the board ot 
trade rooms. The general feeling is that 
the club will prove very popular and have 

>u large membership.

this sye en 
do it today.

It will be the cheapest Investment 
he ever made. Ne matter If y<m loeh 
after your own books or employ book
keepers It will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
pays for Itself over end over again 
More general storekeepers have fa.leA 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Rvcord.

Remington
Typewriter

Sales
lastyearweregreat, 
but our business for 
thçfirst three-quar

ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the 

entire year

A PLEASANT EVENING Write ua a card or telephone 31A and- 
send our expert, who will1% we will

fully expia n thi» system to you, and 
install one if you want itYork L. O. L Holds Sleigh Drive 

and Makes Presentation to Mr. 
and Mrs. N. J. Morrison.

THE McGOWAY
MANUFACTURING CO.

Last evening a very enjoyable sleigh St. John, N. B.;

- BY ORDER OF THE COMMON COUNCIL BX OF THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

TtUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a 
i Bill will be presented for enactment at

City of Saint John shall be composed of the 
Mayor, one Aidermin for each Wa d to be 
elected by the qualified voters in the Ward, 
and two ox more Aldermen at large, to be 
elected by the qualified Electore for the
whole B. WARDROPER.

Copmon Clerk.

À HAPPY THOUGHT.

1905The representative of a large firm in 
Manchester was paying his customary 
Christmas visit to the foreman (a Scotch
man) of a successful business in Black
burn, and was anxious to have his ad
dress. “And what do you want my ad
dress for?” asked the foreman. With a 
broad smile on his face the traveller re
plied: “Why, my man, don’t you know 
it’s Christmas, and I want to send a nice 
fat turkey to- your address.” “Ah, na, 
na na; ye mauna dae that, ye mauna dac 
that. If my maister knew he’d gie me 
the sack the boo.” Thinking of a way 
out of the difficulty the traveller tried 
again. “Look here, Sandy! 111 tell you 
what we’ll do. You give me a shilling 

. and I’ll sell you the turkey.’ With a 
ing of carpenters last night in Berryman s i movement characteristic of the man San- 
hall. George Breen, president of the . hja band ;n his pocket, and, giv-
union, was in the chair. A general dis- . twQ shiiungg to the traveller, said— 
cussion took place over the conditions „c jd ye n0> maf it twa?" 
which led to the recent demand for high-

4t-M,31:7,14.

HAD THIKTT-TWO BY ORDER OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 
OF THE OITY OF SAINT JOHN.

TSUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a 
.1 13.11 will be presented for enactment at
the next session of the Provincial Legisla
ture to provide that the Sewerage Mainten
ance in the City of Saint John shall be a 
charge upon the Water Maintenance fund oi
toe City' HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.

Typewriters come tn<3 tyoewnte» $9 
But die Remington runt on torwmBOILS

AT ONE TIME

RfmindonTypewriter Company
W. J. HiOtiLNBON. Agent,

M i^nnoe Wm. Street 
bL John* Me B»

Tire Bottles of Burdock Blood 
Biters Cured Him.

41-24.31-7.14.CARPENTERS DISCUSS
QUESTION OF WAGES

Imperfect organic action makes bad 
blood, so, too, bad blood, in turn, makes 
imperfect action ot every bodily organ. If 
the blood become* impure, poisoned or 
contaminated in any way from constipa
tion, biliousness or any other cause, some 
especially weak organ must soon become 
diseased thereby, or the whole system may 
suffer in consequence

Pimples, boils, blotches, ulcere, festering

There was a very largely attended meet-
A| as she was

won’t know the truth, not till the Books 
is opened.”

For a few minutes Molly sat looking 
over the bright little strip of garden, 
watching the bees flit from flower to flow
er, listening to the drowsy hum of insects j . , ,
from the woodland behind the cottage. tbat troubles you causing sleepless nights 
Then she leant a little forward and touch- cl„ be cured in a short time with 
ed Daddy Daniel’s shaking hand.

"1 came to see you today,” she said,
“because I think your are a relation of 
mine, and I want to know if I can help

(To be continued.) MOO RewardI THAT COUGH SSSS
copyright*.etc., ,n ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves tintv, 
money and often 14 ,

Pittnt and Infringement Prietlee Exclualvely.
Write or come to us at

ess ninth Stmt, opp. United it*«*e Msel Wee, 
WASHINGTON, P. C.__________

I er pay.
Peter C. Sharkey advised the men to 

stand together if they would win. He 
also advised all carpenters to join the

i
ir-wNE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD 

will be given for the apprehension and 
conviction of the person who tam ered with 
fire alarm box No. 214 in No. 2 Shed, Sand 
Point, on the evening of January 2- 

By order of
‘ J. W. VANWART,

Chairman of Beard of Safety. 
ROBERT WISELY,

Director.
JOHN KERR.

Chief Engineer of F.re Department.

\ union. 1
Others who addressed the mes ting were 

. J. W. Boyd, Geo. Seeley, W. J. Miles,
- m am | | w. J. Fanjoy, William Green and Messrs.

I | tiMAII II A I Wf% I 1 Donalds, Biddescombe and Pollock. Each
H 11 Fill Iff K Ullll I ! said that the increased cost of living and

I fi ■ U fjllll _ I higher rents have made higher wages a
I I VIIVI **■■■■ ■ i necessity. Under present conditions, it

e waa pointed out, u man with a family
Pleasant, soothing. aqd healing, warms cou]d gave absolutely nothing for a rainy 

up the throat and lungs and in a little | day
while the cough is gone. it was decided to hold another open

meeting in Berryman's hall Feb. 13. An
other melting will be held probably in 
the North End two weeks later.

Dr. White's
sores, abscesses, tumors, rashes or some I? serious and perhaps incurable blood disease 
m»y result. There is no medicine on the 
market to-day te equal the old and well- 
known remedy,

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

Aryou
Daddy’s eyes all at once grew wonder

fully keen and shrewd; he looked into 
Molly’s face with another of the long 
searching glances he had before bestowed 
upon her.

"A relation ’o mine,” he said; “I ain’t 
got on gentry relations, and I don t mind 
ever bearin’ tell of any.”

“But I am not gentry,” she answered, 
her white teeth flashing in a smile; “my 
name is Miranda Hume, and my father and 
mother lived in Simley once; and—”

“You ain’t got the clo’es of a workin’ 
girl,” the old man interrupted sharply,

*

I
i

I
1 Yesterday afternoon at the residence _

Classified Advts, Pay
Miss Laura M. Day, both of St. John,were 

I united in marriage. On their return after 
j a short honeymoon the newly wedded 
! couple will reside in this city.

-fur all cases of bed blood.
Mr. Ernest B. Tupper, Round Hill, 

N.S..*»r»: “I think Burdock Blood Bit- 
ton a great medicine for boils. I had them 
so bad l oould not work. I had thirty-two 
on my back at one time. I need only two 
bottles of B.B.B. and they completely cur
ed hie. I cannot recommend it too highly. 
Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for (&00.

Dr. Scott’s Willie Uniment Ci, It^pul
LIMITED.

Proprietors of Hemer's Dyspepsia Cura.
E. H. McAlpine,. K. C., returned from 

Fredericton last night-
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SANITATION THE WORLD OP SHIPPING Nothing for a Tail

I Financial «« Commercial IN SCHOOLS A month after Christmas a stern-jawed 
woman entered the toy store and carefully 
unwrapped a small parcel she had brought 
in her pocket and handed the contents to the 
clerk and said:

"There It is. How much?"
“But what is this, ma’am?"
“Tlie tall of a lion.”
“And why have you brought the tail of a 

toy lion here?"
"I want to know how much you’ll allow 

dn It? I bought the lion here as a Christ
mas present for my little nephew. That’s all 
that's left of it. You can allow at least ten 
cents, can't you?"

"Why, ma’am,” replied the astonished 
clerk, "I never heard of such a th ng. 
never take back Christmas toys, and to ask 
us to buy the tall of a lion is rather ab
surd."

“Then you won’t allow for, it?”
"Ceriainly not."
"And you’ll swindle 

work for her money?”
“You surely can t " 

didn't warrant the

[IVY l
MINIATURE ALMANAC. Ionian, 6,837, Wm Thomson ft Co. 

Kastalia, 2,562, Robert Retard Co. 
Lake Erie, 4814, C P R Co. 
''-ntezuma, 5,358, C P R Co.

P R Co

-1907 Sun it rr~Tides
January Rises Stea 

A. M. P. M. ha'<5 Lot Montezuma, 5,358, c P R Co.
Monmouth, 2,569, C P R Co.
Nordpol, 2,428, J* H Scammell & Co. 
Vlleland, 1299, J H Scammell & Co.

Bark.

Mary Barry, 506, J Splanc ft Co.

Schooners

Abbio Keast, 95, W Watson.
Annie A Booth 165 A W 
Clayola, 123, J w Smith.
Comrade, 77, J M Dnscoll.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
B. Mernam, 331, P C Beetteay.
El ma, 299, Master.
Krja, 119, N C Scott.
F »d E Givan, 99, F Tufts ft Co. 
Fanny, 91, F Tufts ft Co.
Georgia Pearl, lis. A W Adame.
Haroid B.. Cousens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Harry W Lewis, 297, J . W. Smith. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
J Arthur Lord, 189, F C Beatteay. 
Jesaie Lena, 279. R C Elkin.

-Liza,» H Patrick, Master.
Laura C Hall, 99 master.
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284 P McIntyre 
Myrtle Leaf. 336; A W Adams.
Mona, 299,. Alex Watson.
Norembega, 266, R C Elkin.
Onward, 92, J W McAlary.
Oils Miller, 98, J W Smith.
Pardon O Thompson, 162, A Cushing ft Co 
Pansy, 76, Master.
Pnoenlx. 396, Master.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
R Bowers, 573, R C Elkin.
Rebecca W Huddetl, 210, D J Purdy.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy
Roger Drury 307, R C Elkin.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Saille £ Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Three Slater». 275. J B Moore 
Virginian, 99. J W Smith.
Walter Millar, 118. N C Scott 
Wandrian, 311, J A Likely.
Witch Hazel, 235, F C Beatt

31 Thors..................... 7.50 5.24 1.13 P"7"!33
February.

2 Satur

»Citizen Says Sanitary Appli
ances in Winter Street School 
Are Antiquated.

was asked.
.7.50 6.26 1.49 8.11
7.49 6.21 2.27 S.65

The time used In above table Is Atlantic 
Standard.

r\III)

IMONTREAL COMMENT
ON THE STOCK MARKET

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Athenla, Glasgow, Jan. 26.
Bengorè Head, 161», Bellast, Jan. 21. 
Dunmore Head, 1,069, Bristol Channel, Jan.

Bmyreas of Britain, 802*, Liverpool, Jan. 25. 
Halifax city, London, Jan. 27.
Intahowen Head, 1,988, Bristol Channel, Jan.

The gentleman referred to says he has1 Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Liverpool, 
visited- the building and describes the MJ£Lhe£er lmpC)rter’ 253s- 
sanitary appliances, particularly on. the Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, Jan 23. 
girls’ side, as being both antiquated and Montcalm, 3606. Bristol, Jan. 29. 
filthy He adds that the sides of the jSh?’ SfiT'UZL?** Halifax, 
troughs were caked with unclean matter, Jan. 17. 
evidently the accumulation of months, and

A well known citizen complains bitter
ly- of the sanitary and hygienic conditions 
of Winter street school; which, • he inti
mates, are responsible for tÉe fact that 
his child, who has been' a student there, I 
is suffering from diphtheria.

We
Adams.

■%
a woman who has to iThe Outside Public Standing Aside—The Position 

of Canadian Stocks is Fairly Satisfactory--* 
Roosevelt's Speech and Its Effect

Wecall it a swindle, 
lion. If your nephew 

bas smashed it up that Is none of our af
fair. You must see for yourself-----”

“Then there is no rebate for lion’s tails?” 
She Interrupted.

Jan. 30. 
Manchester, I

“Thé taril of a Hop.”
“None whatever.” - ,
"All right, sir,” she said, as she rewrap- and price things and be here for a wholt 

ped the tail and pocketed it. "Christmas will 1 hour, and when I am aeked what I’ll have 
come again. I shall want lions, tigers, kan- j I shall wave this tail at you, run out m3 
garoos, camels and elephants for little Wil- tongue and tell you to go to grass!” 
lie, and I shall come here and look around | JOB KBRK. ;in anv of the ordinary workaday citizens.

With the strong and apparently all-po-j re?mred scraping. PORT OF ST. JOHN.
which1 isnn°0Bt etnh leh- Tf thereto bean*™ were poorly ventilated, and is thoroughly Arrived today,

relenting attitude of supervision over the indignant at having found such conditions stmr Lakonia, 3,016, Gillies, from Glasgow;
corporations’ operations, it is not to be ex- »t the time of hie visit. Robert Reford ôo *«=««1 cargo,
petted that there will be any pronounced He expresses the opinion that the whole J^*n**UmWm*hS££T gfc” 
or extended boom until at least the poli- matter^ should be thoroughly investigated » ft Co, gen
tical atn osph.ic is clearer. Such a boom stSpe token towards improving the Stmr Cuoania 9D. Holmes, from Louisburg, 

would satis y ^he prtfessional “hangers. of toe budding m this respect ] VmrVnlac.V McKtanon, from Halifax
on” could not Le engineered without the; Dr.' Brides, when seen, said that; and call ports; Wm Thomson ft Co, pass and 
Unlimited support of the .strong houses, both he and Mr. Maxwell visited the, mdse, 
and they are hopelessly associated with school building and after making 
the very corporations that may shortly a careful inspection found that every j
be under the ban of governmental disia- Precaution had been token against dis-l Stmr B«r River, 70, Woodworth, Bear Rt-
vor i t ease. In view of the recent cases of ver ana oia-

. . , . r diphtheria among the pupils, the rooms inOn this market there was a further sag- ^ ^ studied were thoroughly fumi- 
ging ot prices m sympathy with the weak- a few daya ag0 md everything pos-

™ Detroit dropped to sible done eliminate the danger of con-
wh,leh-16 the lowe9t Bm“ tagion. It was. he declared, the ordinary

1905, nearly two years ago. About 400 to place carbolic acid in all
shares came out at the de ihne. The Weak- the draine ^ troughs, at regular inter- 

is thought to be purely a sympathetic vals during each week> and troughs, he 
decline with the general list of stocks added W€re flushed several times daily, 
outside this mirket. Of the Canadian Agto thV ventUation, Dr. Bridges said 
stocks, it is satis actory to note that m al- that if a perpetual air circulating system 
most every instance there is merely a sag- were installed, the building would have to 
ging of values, and practically no signs of ^ .tom* down , \
enforced liquidation. This is an indisput
able indienti >n that the market here has 
about reached rock-bottom, so far, at least, 

the less speculative stocks are concem- 
A one per cent, recession in any cf 

the dividend payers of Canadian origin is 
the exception rather than the rule, always 
excepting stocks that are influenced daily 
by inside conditions as in the case, of the 
lronjh stocks and Montreal Power, anti a 
few others that might be mentioned. The 
strict dividend payers are generally held 
at a steady quotation, and every recession

(Montreal Gazette, Tuesday).
Considering the continued liquidation 

and the steady decline in prices on the 
Wall street market, it is not surprising 
that prices on the local market continue 
to sag off, and no improvement can be ex
pected unt.l jia-ht is seen out of the Wall 
street situation. The immediate future of 
that market is, to say the least, uncertain.
The bears for the present are in complete as 
control of the market and are able to 
hammer prices as they will. Of course 
it is true that the lower prices go the near
er we are to the bottom, but the great 
question is just when the turn is to take 
place. The most d.scouraging aspect of 
the situation is that the market is appar
ently entirely lacking in support, and there 
are so many factors, entering into the situa
tion that the outcome is, to sky the least, 
extreihely problematical. Ihe outside pub
lic, nauseated by many of the methods of 
American high finance, are wisely standing 
aside, leaving the market to work out its 
own solution. The Canadian markets are 
naturally found to be sympathetically af
fected by the course çf the New York mar
ket, added to which i? the extreme strin
gency of money, complaint of which is 
heard both in Montreal and Toronto.

(Montreal Witness, Tuesday).
There can be no doubt of the blow to ed. 

favorable market sentiment given by Mr.
Roose elt in a recent speech,1 declared to 
have been a radical arraignment of lawless
ness in corporations, delivered in an im
passioned manner. Such an attack, if il 
really was made, on the corporations, would 
naturally not meet with much approval of 
the magnates present, as they, above all 
people, appear to abrogate to themselves will be accompanied by a demand for in- 
thê privileges and per uisi es to an extent vestment account theat will quickly react 
th/it would not be tolerated one instant favorably on the market price.

%

myi >%I A3Coastwise:-—
i'

*■ cay.Arrived yesterday.
;

:Coastwise

Schr Guior, 17, Halt, Grand Harbor.
■Schr Whisper, 31, Harkins, Ashing.

Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Calabria, 451, McLean, for New York: 
Alex Watson, 2,173,100 ^spruce laths.

Coastwise:—

Schr Whisper, Harkins, fishing.
Schr Clifford C. Ells, St Martins.

Sailed today.

Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2,614, Haworth, 
for Manchester.

Stmr Vinland (Nor), to, Utnl, for Halifax 
and Jamaica.

MARINE NOTÉS ■

:
ness

C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba left 
Liverpool, G. B;, at 4 p. m. for St John 
direct

Crosbie ft Co., of St John’s, N. F., lune 
purchased the barkentine Ich Dien, 197 tone , 
built at Louisburg, N. S., in 1899.

Stermship Marina, of the Donaldson line, ! 
-ow on her way to Glasgow from this port, 
took away a large general cargo, includi g 
630 cattle, 12 horses, 7,646 bags flour, 24,2,61 
bushels wheat, 16,780 bushels oats and 11,191 
bushels barley. She also had 1,270 packages 
of U. S. fresh meats.

k
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Referring to toe visit of the gentleman 

referred to, the doctor aeked what right 
he had to visit the school at all, with a 

of diphtheria in his house, and added' 
that an action could be brought against 
him before the board of héalth : "You see
what an ass 'to has made of himself,” he „ ... ... _
r-nnpljiHprl YARMOUTH, N S, Jan 29—Sid, bktn F. B.concluded. Lovitt, Landers, for Buenos Ayres.

The Times man called at the school LUN®NBURG, N S, Jan 26—Ard, schr Vlc- 
and.Mr. Steddart showed him the IT Amends, for San
appliances, which smelt strongly of dis- jUan, P. R. 26th, schr Ellen L Maxner, Max- 
inf ectant. ner, fdr Areclbo, P R.

In short, they are antiquated and very v°.;r^~CM’ sch 0nTX’
unlike the. up-to-the-mraute appliances Halifax,’ Jan' 30-Cld, sch Success, Rio Ja 
seen in the I. C. R. station, some of the nelro. 
hotels, the country market and other s» 
places. Hird (Nor), Jensen, Parrsboro.

The authorities of-the board of health rrittoR wwto -Yesterday’s Boston Globe says: With hr»
were seen yesterday afternoon. They said crow frostbitten and her fuel and provtelois
there are now seven hontes in the viem- UYmTOOJj Jan30.^1d, stmr lAke Man!- ^n'^XymoS
ity of the Winter street school placarded tote torSt JJ°J,n--sld ... . lng from St. Martins, B. W. I.. For seven
for diphtheria. Two of toe children, how- Jobîs3^^! ‘ A P^ wae k°o=kln8 »h»ut the bay ard
ever, are not pupUs in  ̂building. One to. Vsid g Baltic. .Hs41 ^bore ^of the onslaugW o^wind^

of the little ones, the child of Mr. Dean, Ktn*»le J.n m—PmsJi sir riaimiorr 0.1 Hunt, one of thï crew, had his hands ard
died. The rooms in which the disease ap- ve^?n vta HSiltaPfw Llv^o^”^’ ° ‘ Î^L80.„batd'j tZZT*1 he wlU be ob,iged
reared in the building were thoroughly Jan Mm.che.te °-»5, of 6.250 bushels ot
disinfected. As to the basement the in- r,Lnd San 3»-Pai^ str Parthenla. sa,t- sbe left St. Martins Dec. 22, and hrd
specters added they examined it there St^n^S’tig.w^^’ Btr ^si'S

oughly, not because it was complained of, uYvnimrov pvwjvq I ran into the first of a series of gales whi<h
but because such inspection ià always _______ _ ,.l buffeted her for the remainder of the passage.

Buenoe Ayres, Jtk 28-Ard, hark Carrie L Sbe reached Vineyard Haven ten days agr„
ma£fe* , f .v vi SnjJth» Read, from Annapolis (N 8.) and once insfde the cape her troubles we é

The water closets are of a thoroughly Gloucester, Jan 30—Ard, sobs Centennial, reuc.ved. Three times she was blown jttt 
modem tvoe thev Said, and except that New^ York for Eaatport; Fannie ft Fay, ce the coast. v/hUe the intense cold weath -r 

*.V Q1I. mnf- fln-v <nr d®» Abble ft Eva Hooper, do for do; An frose up everything solid and there was noc 
they are not fitted with automatic flush nie Bliss, Port Reading for Calais; Map e enough wood and coal on board to keep them 
ate the same as are in the new school LeaL New York for 8t Andrews ; Alaska, New warm. Three different times she got with-
bmMmgs. The rest of the bstement, they ^MM^sn 39-Art., sch, muna ^."‘^tCrS^eaMe66 A^ml
add, was found in good condition, vqe New York for Halifax; Ann Louisa Lock muety flour and some canned stuff was pH 
thing they claim is that the Winter street for New York; Almeda Willey that was left In the galley when she succee -
school is overerowded^There are twelve Silvia, HaU,« for New York ^ere fT'lT “ to Sr^the^tTS
rooms and es eh of toese holds on the av- Boothbay Harbor, Jen 30—Ard, sch Mar Sadie Ross,
erase about fifty pupüs. Under these cire
cumstances they give it as their opinion into, Boston for Parrsboro. 
that another building is necessary, and New Yor 
they suggest that all samta^ convenienres g^tSteret (N J.)
should be m a separate building from the *“to». Jan a^Ard^sto, Gulf of Ancul spruce deals; etc, 7,546 tegs flour, 1,140 bags 
school, proper. Ro^tert^ Pwdi^^enos^^u Mon- . rolled^ oate » Jin-

oeterti Gllkey, Brunswick via Vlneyanl ^horaS.’ Â

Portland, Jan 30-Ard, str Governor Cobh,Pike, St John for Boston; schs H H Hitch- barley’ 789 8ks mea1’ 82 bag8 clov€r seed8’ 
St. John; S 8 Hudson, Williams, New 
for St John.

T, c- Jdjcjyjuak?-

IThe American fishing schooner Yakima, 
ashore#at Bon Portage, was pulled off on Sa
turday by the steamer Coast Guard, which 
received $1,500 for her services. The Yar
mouth slip not being available, the schooner 

taken to Shelbourne for repair.—Yar-

HE COULDN’T SAY. 1 w 5as case
Iof Feromand? ' '
Stranger—Lawd, lady, I dunno; i didn't try I nothin’ but a club on him.DOMINION PORTS. Iwillmouttf Times.

The British ship Timandra got under wpy 
from her anchorage off the New Haven docl.s 
yesterday in tow of the tug Leader, and <n 
reaching quarantine Captain McQuerrie de
cided not to put to sea, as the wind was no j 
out of the direct comer to work out of the 
bay. Her full complement of men are al
ready aboard ^nd signed for the 
Should the wind come out northwest by this 
morning the ship wil start on her voyage \o 
Buenos Ayres.—Boston Post, Tuesday.

d
£ »

voyage ard k?É if
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the gross earnings of the syslem amounted 

to almost six millions dollars, and show
ed a handsome increase over the returns 
for December of the previous year, so 
great was the cost of operating the line 
that there was an actual falling off - in 
net profits of almost $81,000, which was 
caused by an increase of almost half a 
million in working expenses, nearly en
tirely due to snow and frost.

The figures for the month, which is 
CHICAGO, Jan. 29—An awakening of the one of the quietest in the year, are suffl- 

bulllsh sentiment in wheat has teen brought ciently imposing. During the month toe
around by New York buying. Some repre- J ,, j _sents Wall Street, other export houses, and RToss earnings of the road were $5,992,098, 
professional speculators. Trading has broad- as compared with $5,619,182 in 1905, an 
ened perceptibly and In three weeks prices increase 0f $372,915. The working expen-
hake advanced over 4 cents in wheat and , __77 ’ ^
3j-3 cents in com and oats. A most cheer- sea during the same period were $3,726,- 
fuj tone now pervades the grain trade, and 503, as compared with $3,272,599, an in- 
all has been brought about by the advance creage Qf $453,904. Thus Jjfe net prefite
b*ln«sS; not0”3ya,nnsmauToSreiaQr0gegor™”! for last December were only $2,265,594, 
coming in with more frequency. a decrease of $80,988 from the $2,346,583

For over a year the grain trade bas «c- protits earned in December, 1905. 
perlenced the dullest time in Its history, the y - T ,
apathy of speculators having lasted for a oince the first of July the gross eam- 

*ld»ger period than was ever previously ings of the C. P. R. were $37,464,474, as
Ifclst carT barcAy Æ"* «e

f has come. For a week bullish news has six months of 1905. The net profits of the 
dome from abroad at a time when the trade road during .that period last year amount- 
wouldb6bgiUa Chance1 mrk a^adva^ce. Bmh ^ ^ $14,585 866, as compared with $11,- 
wheat and corn had been sold to a stand- 187,399 in the previous year, a healthy 
still, and the buying by Armour nas been a no- growth of $2,398,467. 
ticeable factor. Anticipations of crop damage 
in Germany, Russia and tné United States, 
owing to severe weather and absence of snow 
covering for the winter wheat country com
bined with an improved cash demand, Ifes 
been the basis for the broadening of specu
lation ; if it keeps up, higher prices are an
ticipated. The-short interest has been great
ly reduced, and wide fluctuations are to be 
expected.

There are immense holdings of corn by 
J. Ogden Armour and Michael Cudahy. Cud
ahy has over 10,00u,0v0 bushels bought from 
60 cents down to 44 while Armour, who has 
only recently come into the market as a 
buyer, has nearly 10,000,000 bushels from 44% 
up. The advance of 3% cents has been a 
Godsend to country holders. More than 6,- 
000,000 bushels of corn were traded in at 46 
cents for May in two days this week, the 
country being willing to sell in good-sized 
lots, against holdings in cribs and elevators.
Advices from Europe indicate that America 
will have io supply European requirements 
fér the next two months. A feature of the 
corn market is the small supplies headed for 
Europe. A year ago 2u,000.000 bushel®* were 
on ocean passage to Europe, and at least 
50,000,000 bushels or more had been bought 
In this country for export. Now, there are 
.only 14,000,000 bushels afloat, and not to ex
ceed 6,000,000 bushels are under contract to 
go out.

James A . Patten announced his Intention 
of sailing for Europe next week. He says he 
will take his millions of bushels along with 
him “in his trunk.” Possibly he will have 
to take two trunks. The operator thinks that 
he may find a buyer for some of his oats 
abroad.

t

, ACTIVITY IN THE
GRAIN MARKET

JQj
i

Revival of Bullish Sentiment 
After More Than a Year of 
Dulness.

'
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and sld, sch Cor

k, Jan 30—Old, schs Gypsum Queen 
lie; Mari tana, South Amboy; Free

EXPORTS LFor Glasgow, per stmr Marina:
Canadian goods — 630 cattle, 478,326 feet

/
JUST SO.

MAY BE AIRED 
IN THE COURT

The Musician—I never bad a teacher.
The Jester—Oh, I see. You’ve been your own tooter.Mrs. Duncan McLean

At the Range, Queens county, (N. 'B.), 
Jan. 24, Mrs. Rebtcca, wife of Duncan 
McLeaq, passed away after a brief illness 
of two hours. She had been in her .usual 
health until about two hours before her 
death. The fuheral was held on the 27th 
inst. at the Baptist church, the Range. 
Pastor J. H. Puddington conducted the 
service, which ,was very largely attended. 
Six sons and one daughter and a husband 
survive; The sons are Manning, Frank, 
and John, of the Range, Queens county; 
Howard, of Lincoln (N. H.)j Lemont, of 
Boston (Mass.), and Captain Bard C., of 
St. John (N. B.) The daughter, Miss Ad- 
die, is at the home. Mrs. McLean was 
'seventy years and five months old.

to 7. •:
37 bales straw, 7 bags bran, 17 bags oats, 1 
cases packing, 27 bales leather. Value, $137,ener,

York
Sld—Sirs Hektor (Nor). Louisburg; Gov 

ernor Cobb, St John for Boston.

— *
-202.

Foreign goods.—126 brls pork, 661 bdls lum
ber, 25 boxes hams, 146 uarters beef, 1,126 
boxes fresh meats. Value, $14,580.

Total value of cargo,. $161,788.

iBill’s Mistake f
REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va, Jan 29 — The Are 
in the cotton cargo in the forward hold of 
the British steamer Inkula, anchored In the 
barter here, was extinguished today. The 
total damage to the cotton cargo is placed 
at $60,000.

Alleged Disturbance by St 
John Bankers’ Hockey Team 
in Sussex Hotel May Have 
Legal End.

“While I wae training in one of the New 
England States for one of my scrape,” said a 
well-known lightweight pug, “I was out on 
the highway for a run one day, when a 

From Glasgow, ex stmr Lakonia: farmer and his son came along in a wagon
60 bdls sheet iron, 242 sheets iron, St John and halted to ask me if I had seen a stray 

Iron works; 13 cks clay, order; 30 cs whiskey, horse about. When I had replied in the ne- 
M ft H Gallagher; 80 coils hemp rope, J P; . gative the father said:
30 tons pig iron, order; 6,606 Scotch iron i “ ‘Look here, stranger, my son Bill is ach- 
coal; 12 ponies, Joseph L Clark; 15 Clydes- lng to lick somebody or something, 
dale fillies, James Dagety; one dog, F A you are willin’ to tackle him I don’t 
McLean; 60 cs whiskey, John O’Regan; 2 cs giving up 50 cents.’ 
mdse, M R A; 5 pkgs mdse, Vassie ft Co: “Bill was a husky 

Miss L

I

/■frIMPORTS

VESSELS IN PORT\
and if 

m.ndNot Cleared

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 

Steamer*.

Canada Cape, 2795, Wm Thomson ft Co.

A disturbance said to have been created fedlow of 23, and with
out wa.ting for my answer be jumped down 
and yanked off his coat and made a pasg at 
me. I danced around and retreated and let 
him think he wae the whole bakery for a 
few minutes, and then I reached his jaw, 
and he laid down and snored. I expected a 
row with the old man, who bad been slap
ping his leg and sicking Bill, but he just 
laughed till tears came to h s eyes and then 
got down and shook bands with me and gave 
me a dollar and said:

“ ‘By the jumping kangaroo, but you must 
Board with me for a whole month, and I 
won’.t charge you a cent. Bill hoa licked 
the schoolmaster, the hired man. five tramps 
and a patent churn man, and he’s got to

aaara ™ «y»

in the Depot House, Sussex, early Wed
nesday morning, by the Bankers' hockey 
team of this city, may be the subject of

2 cs millinery, 
bricks, 1 pci nets, W H Thorne ft Co; 1 box 
mdse, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Also goods for other points.

A Melaney; 1 box
i l

Z;
After falling twenty feet down a hatch

way on the Allan line steamer Parisian
lying at Long wharf yesterday afternoon, ,
George W. Connor climbed up a ladder considerable damage was done by the menu was*
to the deck unaided. About 3 o'clock, as boys, but they pn the other hand claim
Mr. Connor was standing near the hatch, that they weke just carrying on and that
a sling of deals struck him, knocking him very little damage was done. A despatch
into the hold. He struck on the floor with from Sussex last night says:—The man-1 
great force. He was assisted to his feet agement of the hotel will take action and | Sh®pjJjetg 
by fellow workmen and is said to have at lay information unless settlement is ar-j sauterne.
once climbed the ladder up the side of the rived at. The damage done was: Panels Lobster a la Newburg in cases, 
hatchway. When he reached the top,how- of doors broken, locks smashed and bed- Roaat Tm^aid^^eï'^histeùfdrezzlng Ama, c
ever, he was too weak to pull himself over ding thrown down stairs; also water Baked Westphalian Ham, champagne sauce. Annlwnrt# per................... m
the hatch combing. The ambulance was thrown about the .house. The guests of Chami»gne. Am Sugar Rfrs .. .. ...128%
summoned and the inju’ ed man was taken the house Were greatly annoyed and feel Rlce Fotat0(g- _ p Cau inower* Am Smelt ft Rfg............. 143%
to his home, at 16 St. John street, West highly indignant at the action of the Association Punch. Æ S^,1fe°IJindry...............4J%
End, where Dr. W. L. Ellis attended him. bankers, and advise they be prosecuted. F1ilet8^ of Partridge, Cress. Atchison ..
Last evening he was reported to be resting Kenneth Creighton, of the Bank of CIaret# read sauce ftn crum s' I*COnMtlve
fairly comfortably. Nova Scotia, in speaking of the matter, ' Pate de foie-gras. Chesa ft Ohio.................... 115^

said: ‘The whole thing was very much P1^m Pudding, hard and brandy sauces. Canadian Pacific . 1 
exaggerated. There wras nothing broken, ForPeacli Meranges. Pineapple Souffle. t ? Z*8t " ,,v-
and consequently nothing to pay for.” Maraschino Ice Cream. ................... ................... 41 ”
He added that the trouble was the re- ra—™,err.'_Nlptssing" 
salt of a little tussle among members of ° " <Afmonde. 'RaUrtns. ' Louis8* Na-hrnie ' '
the party, and that as far as the boys Crystallized Fruits. Missouri Pactflc .."
were concerned, Mr. Pugsley could take Bon-Bons. Nor ft Western ..
the matter into court and they would Besides the president, W. S. Fisher, the North'west*;.
fight it. following were present: S. Matthews, G. Ont ft Western"..’

The managers of the Bank of Nova D. Davidson, Wm. Kerr, J. A. McAvity, Pacific Mall ....
Scotia and Bank of New Brunswick in A. M. Rowan, George Robertson, Mr. Reading.083
Sussex, gave bonds for the appearance of Porter, Fred. Foster, J. L. McAvity, M. Sloss Sheffield   .........
the boys in Sussex on Saturday next. E. Agar, Fred. Kelly, Mr. Irwin, W. D. Pennsylvania .. ..

Proprietor Pugsley demanded that each Nase, John Keeffe, Percy Dickson and F. st paU| 
member of the party pay $10 to make W. Sumner (Moncton), J. H. Doody, H. Southern Ry .. .. 
good the damage done. As there were J. O’Neill, S. E. Elkin, W. J. Mahony, Northern Pacific "* 
eleven in the party that would amount to F. E. Marvin, H. N. Stevens (Amherst),. National LeadT.
$110. J. H. McRohbie, Mayor Sears, John J. Twin City...............

The following were the members of the Barry, J. G. Harrison, J. F. Tilton, Geo. }{ni°ns^f,iac •• ••
Bankers’ party to Sussex: Harold Mc- McDonald, F. A. Young, P. Grannan, H. j v s steel, pfd " .". ....10414 1MÜ 104% 
Kendrick, Graham Patereon, Kenneth R. Sturdee, C. McDonald, J. P. McIntyre, ' Total sales in Now York yesterday, 1,333,- 
Creighton, Wm. Wilkinson, Ralph Parker, G. Ketchum, W. S. Fisher, S. L. Emer- 2W shares.
Edward 8. Crawford, Boise Smith, Allan 
Woodrow, Messrs. Beggs, Grieve and El
lison.

an enquiry in the police court at Sussex. 1 1 .
According to Mr. Pugsley, the proprietor# delightful and memorable occasion. The N. Y. STOCK MARKETMENU.

y Thursday, January 31. 
New York Stock Market and Chicago 

Market Report and New York Stock Mar
ket. Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

Hore-d’Oeuvres
Selected Oysters on the Half Shell. 

Sauterne.
Consomme a la Xavier, 

of Halibut, sauce Hollandaise.
I reached his jaw. 1:

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

110% 111% 
273

130% 130
143% 141%

DROP IN PROFITS OF
CANADIAN PACIFIC 272 271 HELD UP BY HIGHWAYMEN

(Montreal Gazette)
The serious effect of a severe winter on 

the railways of this country is well exhib
ited by the financial statement of the Can
adian Pacific for December. Although

BOSTON, Jan. 30—Miss Gertrude 
Schworin, 18 years old, was attacked by a 
highwayman when not far from her

42 41%
31% HEWSON i .1 W.*o100 100
70)4 70 70%

116%us%
home at 145 Birch street, Roslindale, this 
evening. Her assailant knocked her in
sensible by a blow on the back of the 
head, and then robbing her of a small 
of money. The young woman was found 
unconscious about an hour after by her 
sister, who had gone in search of her. 
She recovered after being taken home, 
but could give no description of the per
son who attacked her.

49% PURE WOOL
TWEEDS

180% 181% 181 Vi
16%TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE 15% 16%

47% 47% ISt% 34% 34%
sumUV4b ll%b

36
"W —r 1c yo 136 134% 134J4

86% Patterns that are exclusive enough 
to be "different"—and always 

in perfect taste.

86 Vi 86% i86J ;• .ilkw 125% 126%
■183 182 180

43& 43 43
34 34%

95%
120%

70
130%
25%

146%

*1 9130%rv> WALL STREET70. 70
13»% 130%

i I25% 35% NEW YORK, Jan. 31. — The opening deal
ings in stocks were comparatively quiet, and 
the price changes were small, but irregular 
and confused.

FLOWERS FOR XMAS; 146% 146%
25% 25

91%’ \ 91% 91%
154% 164% 154% Amongst the gains the prin

cipal were Union Pacific and Canadian Pa
cific, which rose large fractions.
Central

68 68 67asJ Now is the time to leave your order fox 
New York Choice Roses, Carnations. Hyacinths, Lilies, 

Lily of the Valley, Narcissus, Violets. AIM 
choice plants in bloom, including Primulas, 
Eupltorium Cyclamens. Hyacinths, Impatient 
and many others. Also nice pots of ferns.

io;» 103
270%169% 170

was down a large fraction, 
market opened irregular.43% 43% The43%

wm2
■MARRIAGESr>

son, A. L. Hannay, S. H. White, Sussex;
E. Everett, T. Stewart.

After dinner the following toast list wheat"..' 
was taken up: May Oats

The King, by the president; Our As- May Pork .. .. 
sedation, by J. A. McAvity, responded i wheat". \‘
to by John Keeffe and M. E. Agar; the July Oats
City and Board of Trade, by the presi- [ July Pork..............
dent, responded to by Mayor Sears and ;
J. H. McRobbie, president of the board j 
of trade; the Iron and Hardware Manu- ; Dom. Coal 
facturera, by M. E. Agar, responded to Som I^ft I,” pld^. " "•19%b 
by C. McDonald, S. E. Elkin and J. A. Nova Scotia’ Steel .. . 63b
McAvity; Our Guests, by John Keeffe, \ O P- R- ............................ 179%i>
responded to by E. W. Sumner and S. H. j Montreal Vô’wér, "èx'dlv” 
White; The Ladies, by S. McDonald, re- ■ 
sponded to by J. G. Harrison and Fred 
Foster.

An excellent programme of instrumen
tal and vocal selections was given.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.rï. ; r Iv< VRADENBURG-DAY—In this city, 
30, by Rev. D. Hutchinson,
Baptist parsonage, 
burg to Laura M

..i4 Jan: city, on
mnson, at, Main stree 
Albert Edward Vraden 

ura M. Day, both of St. John 
(Boston papers please copy).

46% 46%
78% 78%

38
27.27

46% 159 Union street.
79Lf-;r.

.. .. 46%
»17.27 OIL PAINTINGSr. HARDWARE MEN

DINE TOGETHER
$rC |78% 78%

26
78%•v • 16 26% DEATHS16.60 17.40

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

17.40 by W. Sutherland, Esq. 
Musical Instruments,
Fancy C se Sets, 
Jewelry, Etc., By Auction

— i ... .... i 1 am Instructed bv J. M. Roche. Run >.
sell, at his store, 23 Charlotte street, com-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS j l?Ba£ u8!
(Too late for claseiflcation.! til the goods are disposed of.

Following is a part list of goods to be 
VX7ANTED — MIDDLE AGED PERSON TO sodd:
m;’,aBsist with care of two children. 52 Oil Paintings, framed and unframed; thi 
Mecklenburg street. 1-31—3t entire stock of winter goods, Jewelery in
———-------------------------------------------------------- Rings. Brooches, P.ns, Lad es’ Fancy Work

VT7ANTED — YOUNG LADY TO ACT AS Boxes, To.let Sets; Gen s' Shav.ng Sets, Mus
ty nurse girl and assist with jyouse work, ical Instruments of all k.nds. AH who at- 

52 Mecklenburg street. 1-31—3t ten led the sale laat year will take adva-n-
----  -----------------tago of this one, as all gooJs sold at this

YX7ANTED — GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL, store are of the best. No reserve,
Y V house work. 02 Mecklenburg street. F. L. POTTS,

2r81—1 „ AuctiQnoer.t

3 I' J)? O i-JV KING.—At Chlpman, N. B., Esther, wife I* 
Senator G. G. King, on the 29th inst, ag \ j

Funeral on Friday at Chipman, at *2

I
Pleasant Dinner Held in the 

Union Club Last Night.

68.58b 59
17 p. m
50

A* most enjoyable function, whito took 
place last night in the Union Club, was 
the thirteenth annual dinner of the St.
John Iron & Hardwire Association.
Forty of the members and their
guests sat down to the table. • The menu, 
which wàs very daintily arranged, was 
enclosed in a silver horse shoe, the whole 
forming a beautiful souvenir of a most cepted one of his poems.

ft 1% per cent.............
Rich ft Ont Nav .. ..
Toronto St Ry ..
Illinois Traction, pfd ..

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

88 b S6%
» 77 76%

110 111)
f'O 90%

January 31, 1849—Fifty-eight years ago today the corn laws of England were
* abolished.

Find another workman.

t
■ January Cotton

March Cotton.................. 9.19
May Cotton .
July Cotton ... ,,
October Cotise ,.9.6n

9.0Ô
9.18Policeman—What killed the poet? 

Coroner—The Nickle Out Magazine ac-
9.19

l 9 33 9.31 9.86
ANSWER TO' YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE .. ..9.42 9.41 9.44

9 62 0.G2„ flight ^ide iVwn, in angel’s robe.

*
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“OH, BAIRNIES,

mTHE E^ENIW0• 4

Iron Beds. Brass BedsSt. John, Jan. 31 at, 1907.Stores Close at 6 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES. CUDDLE DOOM"
GREAT SNAPS IN The bairn i es cuddle doon at nicht.

WV muckle faucht an* din;
Oh, try an* sleep ye waukrife rogues, 

1 Your father’s comin^ln;
They never heed a word I apeak,

I try to gi’e a frown;
But aye I hap them up an’ say, •

“Oh, bairnles, cuddle doon.’*Overcoats, Suits, Pants!ST. JOHN. N. B„ JAN. 31. 1307.
We have some beautiful white enamel 

offering at k>W.J25 LM» “ I^-'T 
^Sïïn» «*•Jolnt stock Com»aBlw

JOHN RUSSELL. JR., PrealdenL 
TBRJBPHONE3—News and

*■ Tb. Tu,,,. ^ the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province».

beds, which we are 
prices. Everyone should buy now, as 
prices have advanced already and are still

iron

A. M. BBLDINO. Editor. 
Editorial. 132: Advertising Dept. 705; Circulation Dept,

Wee Jamie wi' the curly held,
He aye sleeps next the wa.’

Bangs up and cries “I want a piece I 
The rascal starts them a’

I run and fetch them pieces, drinks, 
They stop a wee the soun/

Then draw the blankets up an’ cry, 
“Noo weenies, cuddle doon. ’

The people who are taking advantage of tins mid-winter -to •» 
getting snaps in clothing such as they have not got in St, John for many a y 
Have you taken advantage of it?

Men s Overcoats, $3.49 up.
Men’s Suits, $3.95 up.
Men’s Pants—special» sale price, $1.00, 1.30, 1.9#» 

2.50 and $2.75. -
10 Per Cent off dll made to order gar ments.

1 going up. \
Pretty White Enamel Iron Beds, $28.50, 

$26.85, $25.00, $17.50, $14.50, $11.75, $9JO,. 
$6.00, $4.50, $3.75, etc.

All Brass Beds at $35.00.
Springs, Mattresses, Feather Pillows, at 

prices to suit everyone.

of them are spoiling for an opportunity to 
test their strength.”THE PRICE Of GAS

meeting of the English speak- 
Monday, Aid. 
Gazette that 

the opinion of all 
was

toutes1 gang, wee Rab 
’ 'neath the claes 

"Mlther, mak' Tam gl’e owre 
He's kittlin’ wi’ his taes.”

The mischief’s to that Tam for tricks, 
He’d bother half the toon;

(But aye I hap them up and say, ,
“Oh, bairnles, cuddle doon.”

At length they hear their father's step, 
An’ as he steeks the door,

They turn their faces to the wa 
While Tom pretends to snore.

“Ha’e a‘ the weans been gudeî” he asks, 
As he pits off his shoon, -

"The bairnles, John, are in their beds, 
An’ long since cuddled doon.

An’ Just before we bed oursel’e 
We look at our wee lambs;

Tam has his alrm roun’ wee - 
An’ Rab his alrm roun’ Tam e,

I life wee Jamie up the bed,
An’ as I stralk each croon,

I whisper till my heart fills up 
“Oh, bairnles, cuddle doon.

The bairnles cuddle doon at nicht,
WV mirth that’s clear to me 

But soon the big warl’s dark an care 
Will quaten doon their glee.

Yet come what may to Ilka ane,
May He who rules aboon,

Aye, whisper, though their pews 1 
“Oh, bairnles, cuddle doon."

But ere five m 
Cries out fra at ance,After a ---------------a e»e-e---------------

Regarding the growth of Montreal, the 
Gazette of that city says:— "There were 
2,243 new dwellings erected in Montreal 
last year, giving accommodation for be
tween ten and eleven "thousand persons. 
The signs also are that they will all be 
required, with possibly half as many more j 
in the adjoining suburban municipalities. | 
This is not boom, but the ordinary growth ; 
of what will soon be one of the big cities 
of North America.”

$7.50—This handsome white enamel iron 
bed, double, with brass railings and knobs,

..$7.50

ing Montreal aldermen on 
Payette said to the 
it was “pretty mucn 
that gas at 90 cents for twenty years 

| » reasonable" price.” All, however, were 
not of that opinion, some asserting that 
75 cents was enough. Aid. Ward said to 
the Witness that while there was a dis
position to agrée that ninety-cent gas was 

unreasonable he is convinced that 
could fur-

' stc.j ft snap it. • m

Tailoring, Clothing
Opera House BlockJ. N. HARVEY, Amland Bros., Ltd./

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo Street.Our Annual

February Sale
8

not Rat's neck
with a modem plant » company 
nish gas at 75 cents and reap a big profit. 
Another alderman gave an illustration of 
the advantage of competition. He said:

“The other day I heard of an instance 
big uptown store making a Range

ments for putting down a plant to supply 
their own electric light, as they were dis
satisfied with their terms with the M. L. 
H. and P. Company. Directly the com- 

knew of the firm’s intention they

« »♦**

Moosehide
Moccasins.

If the extension of the water and sew- 
system along Douglas Avenue from

J

OATS!Will open on the first day of February.erage
the present terminus to the Suspension 
bridge will lead to the erection of more 
dwellings along that handsome thorough
fare, the council should not hesitate to 
make the extension. The Avenue is to
day one of the most desirable residential: 
sections of the city.

of a

he bauld
Special Notice : No goods sold from the 

Bargain Counter will be charged or sent on ap- 
Notice also that this is a sale only of

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

IN UGHTER VEIN 0 '•rpany
agreed to renew the contract at just one- 
half the previous charges. A smaller firm, 
of course, could not have so brought the 
company to terms, But why should a rich 
him have an advantage of this kind over 

one? It would not be so if there

AN ANCHOR TO WINDWARD.
Father—“I am very shocked! Your 

mother tells me that you are engaged to 
three young men.”

Daughter—“Oh, well, pa, they are aU 
football players, and when the season 
closes I can marry the eurviVor.”—Judy.

proval,
broken lots and odds and ends of stock which

126-123 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1668 .

As chief of the St. John fire depart
ment, Mr. John Kerr has been criticised 
on many occasions, chiefly because of his 
somewhat impetuous nature, but last 
evening’s celebration of his 25th anniver- 

chief must have compensated him

Men's
$1.25, $1.60.

Women's
$1.00, $1.40.

a poorer 
was competition.”

These discussions in Montreal are of 
special interest in St. John at the present 
time. Even a proposal to provide 90 
cent gas would amaze the people here
abouts. But we may be better informed, 
when Mr. Baxter has completed his in-

we desire to close out. litStSgs
sgÉIÉ®ggp

WILLING TO BE GRACIOUS.
“I have come to tell you, Bridget,” said 

the mistress, “that I find you very hard 
to get along with.”

“Well, ma’am,” replied the cook lady, 
“I'll not complain so long as ye do yer 
best.”—Philadelphia Press. x

FOREGONE CONCLUSION.
Edna (writing composition)—Dear me, I 

have forgotten which are the seven won
ders of the world. I think I’ll ask Mrs. 
Brown.

Tom—Don’t.
Edna—Why not?
Tom—Well, she has seven children.—

Chicago Daily News.
e » •

, A TRUE STATEMENT.
“Why don’t you try to imitate George 

Washington?”
“Because,” answered Senator Sorgham, 

“if the impression got out that I couldn't 
tell a lie, some very influential people 
would consider my usefulness at an end.”
—Washington Star.

• • *
THE SENATE. j

Intelligent Foreigner—Your Senate, as 
I understand its functions, is designed to 
be a check jon your House of Representa
tives.” -

Intelligent Native—Yes. but it’s more 
than that. It’s a sort of—er—check on 
the people.—Chicago Tribune; „

sary as
for much that may have been unpleasant 
in past years. " 94 KING 

STREET
OU3\or »

'iTm\ y?*?'**»«« ■—
Returns show that nearly one thousand 

miles of new railroad were completed in 
Canada last year, and it is inevitable that 
for years to come there will be phenomen
al activity in railway building circles. A 
large proportion of the material used in 
the construction work is manufactured in 
Canada.—President Methewson, Montreal 
Board of Trade.

all___cure. Sol- __ „
plain pkg. on receipt of price.. New pam 
mailedfrM. The WoodMedlcIne Co.

r.-eto.On*vestigations.

Children Thrive on Hieatt’f
Hygienic Milk Bread.

Beceofle the large amount of mQk In It 
makes it nourishing and d geetible 

TRY A LOAF
It tastes better and keeps fresh longer

^OTGŒNïG^BAKBRY, 134 to 138 Mill St 
•Rhone 1167.

Royal Grand Ranges.A ROBBER COMBINE

Boys'
$1.00. $1.40.

The report of the interstate commerce 
Standard Oil methodscommission on

should intensify the feeling with regard 
to the “tainted money” of John D. Rocke
feller. A more scathing indictment could 
not well be presented.
Standard Oil Company as, a robber com- 

, bine of the worst type. Note the follow
ed the report from the New

Over 300 have been sold in this city 
alone, and everyone sold helps to sell an- 

■jj-jv other.

They bake well with the smallest am- 

ount of fuel.

»

; ♦** • Open Evenings Until 8.It brands the s*». /if
This is from the staid old Toronto 

‘Nelson B. C., has a municipal PUMPS.Globe:
lighting plant in operation. Municipalities 
are slowly learning that the company is 
the greater evil in operating public ser- trlhigal Pump. Sterne .l3 Oil ■waratore.

I FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
W

ing summary 
York Journal of Commerce*. 1 V They wear well, and the castings are 

They have
f

smooth and easy to clean, 
the latest improvements, and they cost 

than ordinary stoves.

THE CHARGES.
E. S. STEPHENSON » CO.,vices.” 10 King Street »tRuin of competitors a distinct policy.

Monopolizes petroleum from well to con- 
Burner.

Enormous profits not the result of econ
omies.

Little legitimate advantage over inde
pendents.

' i Buys advertising in newspapers and fills 
it with “news matter” prepared by its 

' agents.

------- -----«»♦»•-------------

The despatches indicate that the new 
Spanish cabinet will have as hard a fight 
for its life as had its Liberal predecessors. 
The price of food is advancing, und this 
jg much more serious than religious dif
ferences.

street. at. John. It B. V17-1» Nno more

We’re selling agents for these and other 
celebrated ranges and stoves made by the 
Enterprise Foundry Co., Sackville. FERGUSON & PAGE 1

=aEMERSON $ FISHER. Limited, THE PERCENTAGE IDOL
Editor Times:

Sir—“If one hundred per 
chosen idol, and teachers and pupils were 
devout idolaters, the worship of this per
centage god would not be more zealous, 
or, we may add, more hannful, than it is 
in many schools.”—Emerson E. White, 
A. M., LL. D., in “School Management,” 
page 154.

“Is it safe to class per cent marking as 
a hurtful device. As the rod was the pan- 

lee inn rs»„ n..J acea of the old schoolmaster, so marking 
115*127 Uty KO ad ia the panacea of the modem stationary

teacher. He sits with pencil in hand and
_________ i 1..... In each answer,, marks each violation

of the rules. Progressive educatprs sub
stitute vital teaching for marking and 
all other hurtful devices. Col. F. W. 
Parker regards per cent marking as crim
inal, a, stealing. Superintendent Arnold 
Tompkins considers the percentage device 
as “an outrage on the learning process."’— 
Joseph Baldwin, M. M., LL. D., in 
“School Management,” page 189, edited 
and endorsed by Hon. W. T. Harris, U. 
S. Commissioner of Education.

Why do these eminent educational au
thorities speak so earnestly against the 
most common method of recording schol
arship? The following are some of their 
reasons:

1. Per cent marking is a low incentive.
2. It magnifies success at the expense 

of fidelity.
3. It fosters a brood of school vipers, 

such as honors, prizes, and hurtful emu-

1
■rî-rr

JEWELERS ETC., 3,cent were \The time is never long during which the 
press even of this province is not called 

chronicle instances of the folly
28 Germai» Street. >Pipe Jines artificial advantage; extension 

-c aade impossible by
railroads.

upon to
of speculation by persons unfamiliar with 
the stock market. THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEEnjoyed illegal secret rates.

Espionage over competitors’ shipments; 
railway agents employed; independent 
shipments unaccountably lost.

Railroad discrimination in favor of 
Standard’s tank line.

Competing companies bought up 
operated under old names, carrying idea 
that companies were still independent.

Abnormally ’ reduced prices to kill off 
competitors; sold oil at different prices 
from same barrel.

Bribed employes of independents for in
formation; bribed employes of industrial 
companies to secure adoption of its oil.

Tampered with oil inspectors in differ
ent states; turned defective laws to its 
own profit.

Motto—Daetruction. of competition at 
any cost without reference to decency or 
conscience.

41 KING STREET \
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.

♦♦
> \The Canadian Grocer expresses the opin

ion that the coining season for cheese will 
be as good as last season. Prices, it be- EDGECOMBE,
lieves, will open high because of the clear- 
ing out of old stocks. Times Classified Ads Pay

___________ j

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

i and Tel. No. 517.

------------- rr^rr-------------
In the re-balloting in Germany, it is 

reported that other parties will unite to 
defeat the Socialists. This would further 
strengthen the hands of the government.

33 1-3 p. c. full line of all kinds of vegetables in season — CRISP CELERY,
greenhouses every day.We have a ____

FRESH LETTUCE AND PARSLEY from
GIVE US YOUR ORDER.

iour

Calendarsallowed on the 
of our stock of J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 6?6.HE TALKS Of 

THE NEW WEST --------AND-------

25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.

■ ' Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net. 
We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c. 
to i-î P- c. on all Holiday Goods until the 
end of the month.

R. D. Isaacs Home from a 
Trip Through the Canadian 
West.

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

THE REMEDY.
To dissociate in the case of oil, as in 

that of other commodities, the function 
of transportation from that of production 
and distribution.

lations. ,
4. Too often it proves an antidote to 

high thinking and moral teaching.
5. It purposes as a reward for mechan

ical success a high mark and as a pun- ; 
ishment for mechanical failure a low,

6. At best it is an artifical and hurtful1 
incentive. It does not create a thirst for
truth. ....

7. It is not only useless, but vicious; 
for it emphasizes a comparison of the re
lative merits of students.

8. It squanders time and energy, and 
with its train of evils—prizes, honors, text 
examinations per cent records, per cent re
ports, wastes, in many schools, full half 
the energies of teachers and pupils.

9. It is the monster educational robber. | 
It hurts and does not help. The school | 
keeper marks, but the true teacher 
teaches.

10. None but the infinite nund can 
tell why one student is marked 91 and 
another 91 7-8 per cent. All that can be 
said is that it figures out that way. i

11. The system which causes one stu-, 
dent to be regarded as one or two per ^ 
cent better in his studies than another is 
absurd upon the face of it. No one dare 
assert that one student is one per cent 
better than another.

12. Even if it were true, and the teach- 
! er could know it to be true, it would not
be best to tell the pupils.

| We can think of no system that would 
make family training a greater burden or 
farce than the marking of children from 
day to day on a scale of one to one hun-

The foregoing reasons are offered for dis
carding the per cent system of marking. 
Will some of your readers give reasons for 
retaining it? PARENT.

I
R. D. Isaacs, manager of the Nortii- 

westera Land and Investment Company 
returned Tuesday from a trip to the Pa
cific coast. He visited Vancouver, Vic
toria and Prince Rupert, in British Col
umbia, Raymond, Lethbridge, Moosejaw, 
and Prince Albert in Alberta, Saskatoon, 
Regina, Winnipeg, Fort William and Port 
Arthur. In all of these places he found 
considerable improvement had been made 
since his last visit. New industries are 

up, large building operations are 
■ied on and indications are that

The following paragraph is from the 
nual address of President Mathewson, of 
the Montreal board of trade:— “From a 
financial standpoint, the past year, has 
Been a most striking one, and it closed 
with a marked stringency in money in 
the financial centres of the world. The 

leading up to this were, trade ex-

an-

The Floods Co., Ltd.
Second hand doors and 

\ sashes to oak, pine and white

wood. All in good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain. 

Apply to

31 and 33 King Street, 1/

spnnging 
being cam 
1908 will show a vast improvement over

causes
pansions, extraordinary demand for mon
ey, the immense sums that have gone into 
new enterprises of all kinds, »nd the rise 
of price of stock exchange securities. Dur
ing the year our banking capital has in 
creased $10,000,000; deposits are now nearly 

increase of $80,000,000, and

the present year.
While away Mr. Isaacs also visited Cal-] 

anebowne, north of Winnipeg, where he 
secured 12,000 acres of land for an Aus
trian colony which is coming out in the 
spring. The property has been cut up into j 
five acre blocks for apportionment to the 
settlers. It is a very promising town. The | 
Northwestern Land and Investment Com-1 
pany have a deal on now for 30,000 acres 
of land in connection with which Mr. 
Isaacs leaves shortly for England to com
plete negotiations.

It is estimated that about 500,000 immi- 
into Canada this

\

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
Chas. HeartsLACE CURT MYT cleans! and, din* up \TJ XL T9 NEW.

Dyeing and scouring.$600,000,000, an 
current loans in Canada are now $548,000,- 

increase of $93,000,000 over the 
which demonstrates the

Carpets cleaned and beaten. 4 Millidge Street

000, an 
previous year, 
great
throughout the Dominion.”

trade 'expansion which is going on OUR AD. HEREY 60,000 Rolls ofgrants will come
large proportion of which will be Ameri
cans who as a rule have from $2,000 to 
$10,000 capital.

Speaking of Saskatoon, he said, it
without doubt a revelation to those who _____
first visited there. There are splendid | 
stores, handsome residences, seven char-1 0 
tered banks, and it is growing rapidly all ! 
the time. I

Mr. Issacs said he had met Mr. Pearson, * 
an electrical magnate, as he was leaving 
Saskatoon and he had informed him that 
he had been making a survey of the dis
trict about there and intended to build an 
electric railway between a number of the 
towns there, which would cost in the vic
inity of $12,000,000.

year, a
read toy ihouMndBWi:

Wall Paper
every evenlnoThe Young Men’s Liberal Club of Tor- 

has referred to it* executive the fol-
:

wasonto
lowing resolution:—“Resolved, that the 
Young Men’s Liberal Club of Toronto cx-

that has

|
■flanoHHea

VALUABLE j 
PREMIUMS.

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or more.
A 50c. POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 or more. I

Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents.

C B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E 1

F
its regret at the course

GIVEN AWAYpresses
been taken by one Bourassa in endeavor- 

dissension in the ranks of thei
Pretty Patterns ! New Designs! Prices Lower Than EierlIng to sow 

Liberal party in the sister province of 
Quebec; and while not wishing to ham- 

member’s independence, respect- 
that he fight out his

?

per any 
fully suggests Cheap CrocKery, Graniteware, Tinware. 

January Prices on all goods such as Fram
ers, Sleds, Wagons, Carts, Doll Sleighs, 
Shovels, Etc. Drop in and share in some of 
the bargains

SKIRTS: in the party caucuses rather 
the hustings in the face of the

grievances 
than on 
enemy.” TO ORGANIZE WEIR OWNERS

>-*$)» « -
that the Socialists made 

an unexpected showing of strength in Tor
onto in the recent civic elections. Of their 

in Montreal the Witness says:— 
likelihood that the local 

Socialist party will place candidates to
contest one or more seats at the next [™lr p°;™C‘jhey receivc ior herring from 
civic elections. The number of those who Lubec and Eastport sardine factories 
subscribe to the principles of that ®ilt to which they dispose of the products of 
in this city is now considerable, and many j their weirs.

There is a project afoot to organize the 
owners of weirs along the coast of the Bay 
of Fundy, and a meeting will be held in 
Ooutt’s Hall, St. George, on Saturday 
night, when it is expected that a weir- 
men’s union will be formed.

The object of forming the union is un
derstood to be a desire on the part of the 

to have some control over

Î
I Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Skirts at re

duced prices—must be sold to make room 
for new goods.

Laities' Skirts at 96c„ $125, $1.75, $2.25, 
$2.75 to $3.75, former prices $1.25 to $6.00. 

Misses’ Skirts $1.25.

We have seen
ATRubbers, Gaiters, Creepers and Shoe Polish, 

Comfortable House Slippers in Cloth, Felt, Serge 
and Leather. Low prices at WATSON (Q. CO.'Spresence 

“There is every

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE Streetsj Corner Charlotte and Union’Phone
1782c. Charlottei A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden St JM. 1*.

/Vt
I
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18671133- Phone-133 1 1907

Ontario Beef, 
Geese and Decks 

Turkeys, ' 
Fowls, Chickens,
Greamonr Butter, 25c,
JOHN HOPKINS.

1907 | 186 Union St j 1867
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THEY’RE CONVINCING ! 
OUR PRICES OF

ASTRACHAN JACKETS.

.

EXMOUTH Ladies’ Silk WaistsIt

CELEBRATES ITS JUBILEE AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.Compare these prices:
*25.00 JACKETS,
$35.00 JACKETS, now 
$40.00 JACKETS, now 
These are all of superior makes. This is your opportunity.

»..« »... ..$19.50, 
... ....$25.00.
.. ».......... $27.50.

now ..

$8.00 WAISTS FOR .. .» ».
$6.50 WAISTS FOR ». ..
$4.50 WAISTS FOR .. »,
$3.73 WAISTS FOR ,. ».
$3.25 WAISTS FOR ».
$2.98 WAISTS FOR .. ...
Long and Short Sleeves, all shades.
$2.25 LUSTRE WAISTS AT .. .«
$1.73 LUSTRE WAISTS AT ». ».
$1.35 LUSTRE WAISTS AT ..
$2.25 RED CORDUROY WAISTS .,
75 AND 50c. SHAKER FLANNEL WAIST» TO CLEAR AT ..

$6.00
4.50It Will Have Seen Half a Century of Usefulness on Sunday 

Next—A Career of Trial and Vicissitudes from Which 
the Congregation Has Emerged Triumphant—Interesting 
Story of Fifty Years of Work.

3.25
Dnfferin Block,

539 Main Street, N. E*F S. THOMAS, 2.98
2.48
1.98

$1.58 
. 1.25Grand Mark-Down Sale \ .78

1.58

rats, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS, .38
On Sunday next, Exmouth street Meth

odist church will have reached the half 
century mark, and, needless to eay, the 
day will be a memorable one to both 
pastor and congregation, as it marks an 
interesting epoch in the history of the 
sacred edifice.

Special services will be held on Sunday, 
and an interesting programme has been 
prepared for every night in the week, 
save Saturday, which it was deemed wise 
to leave vacant. The following Sunday 
will also be marked by services of a spec
ial character.

Every care has been taken, every effort 
put fdrward and no atone has been left 
unturned to make the week’s events suc
cessful even to the minutest detail.

The programme is as follows:
Sunday, February 3rd—ljl a. m.—Preach

er, Rev. Dr. Hearts; 2.36 ,p. m.—Sunday 
school service, with addresses by the pas
tor and past officers of the school; 7 p. 
m.—Preacher, Rev. Dr. Stewart. At all 

__ . _ B „„L. c. e-v- 11 D services old time hymn tunes will be used,
nanaaer. Branca at. John, w ». and the mUBlc will be of a special char

acter.
Monday—Old pastors’ meeting at 7.45 

p. m.
Tuesday—Social evening to the members 

of past and present choirs, at 8 o’clock.
Wednesday—Unveiling of a tablet to 

past pastors, and reading of an historical 
abstract at 8 o’clock.

Thursday—Sacred concert under the 
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. at 8 o’clock.

Friday—Social servies and love feast, 
at 8 o'clock.

Sunday, Feb. 16—11 a. m.—Preacher, 
Rev. A. A. Graham; 2.30 p. m.—Sunday 
school service; 7 p. m.—Preacher, Rev. A. 
B. Cohoe.

Through trials and tribulations, and 
with many a hard struggle Exmouth street 
church has carried on tie work surely and 
steadily until today, on the very eve of 
its fiftieth anniversary, it stands with 
an enviable record, one of which all who 
have been and are connected with it have 
every reason to be proud.

On January 15th, 1820, the land upon 
which the church and parsonage now 
stands, was deeded by Alexander McLeod, 
John Ferguson and William Till, merch
ants of this city, by James Simonds, to 
be held in trust by them for the confer
ence of the Wesleyan Methodist church 
for the erection, of a place of worship.

It was in July, 1855, thirty-five years 
later, that Rev. Charles Stewart, D. D., 
was appointed to St. John by the con
ference held at Halifax. His appoint
ment was looked upon as the opening 
of a new circuit in this end of the city, 
and already thoughts of a new church 
began to take definite aim. Previous to 
this, and for some time after, meetings 
were held in “Benevolent Hall,” and at 
the homes of various people on Exmouth, 
Waterloo, Brussels and Erin streets, with 
an occasional open-air service.

With the sanction of the trustees of the 
land mentioned above, efforts were made 
to obtain subscriptions for a church, for 
it was ho|ed that, if successful in obtain
ing sufficient funds, a minister would be 
appointed to carry the project to a suc
cessful completion and firmly establish a 
new church.

When Dr. Stewart arrived the outlook 
was not very bright, and the cry of 
"hard times” was heard in the land, the 
people who had promised aid became in
different and there were many who 
thought that there was sufficient room for 
all in the two Methodist churches then 
in existence.

In August 1855, a meeting was held and 
the question of building or not building 
was fully discussed, and it was finally de- 
dided to build upon Aaron Eaton’s sug
gestion that if Mr. Stewart would secure

funds, he would devote his attention to 
the building and proceed as far as the 
money would permit.

Many a weary mile had to be travelled 
to gather the amount necessary for lum
ber, nails and workmen’s wages. No popu
lar entertainments were resorted to on 
behalf of the fund, the only effort in this 
line being a bazaar which proved very 

ssfiil. It was not expected that more

ticket money, but as this was not sufficient 
to meet expenditures, it being yet young, 
an appeal from the pulpit and from Ger
main street and Centenary churches, for 
the surplus collection was made, which 
proved effective. The same year the cir
cuit receipts were $756.40. The trust board 
also raised $2,070, paying off a' debt on 
school room repairs and repairs to the 
church. The church membership at this 
time was 201. Rev. W. H. Heartz 
castor.

In December, 1871, during the pastorate 
of Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, the need of 
school and class rooms was considered 
and in the following year it was decided 
to raise the church to the required height 
and build a basement, which would include i 
the necessary apartments. The work was 
accomp ished at a cost of $7,161.36.

While other congregations were bowed 
in sorrow on the fateful 20th day of June, 
1877, Exmouth street was mercifully spar
ed the ravages of the fire fiend, and took 
prompt steps towards tendering the use 
of its church to other congregations.

At a meeting in March, 1887, during the 
pastorate of Rev. Dr. Wilson, a commit
tee was appointed to look into the matter 
of prospecta for evangelistic work in the 
vicinity of Marsh Bridge and Erin street, 
with the result that a room was rented 
at Marsh Bridge and a class formed. Geo. 
Foster was appointed leader.

James Myles was appointed assistant su
perintendent of the Brussels street branch, 
with a staff of teachers in charge.

When first built. Exmouth street church 
was a plain wooden structure with galler
ies, as at present, the choir being at the 
end of the church, opposite the place of 
the minister, who occupied a pulpit elevat
ed some ten or twelve feet with stairs. 
This was afterwards changed and made af
ter modem style. There were three doors, 
which were almost on a level with the 

This also was changed at the 
time of raising the church in 1872. The 
church building is now a substantial struc
ture with a cosy interior.

Exmouth street church has sent into 
the ministry a number of clergymen, 
ong whom may be mentioned John EÜis, 
Charles H. Manaton, Wm. C. Matthews, 
Wm. B. Tennant, W. J. Buchanan and 
Herbert E. Thomas.

It is of interest to note that on Monday 
evening, April 14, 1902, in the presence of 
a large gathering in the church, a mort
gage of $1,700, that for forty years had 
overshadowed the sacred edifice, was burn
ed, the match having been applied to the 
document by John Frederickson, aged 90 
years, and the oldest member of the trus
tee board.

r—to continue only during the month of January.

Wilcox Bros.» THORNE BROS ,93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St. DOCK STREET.succe
would be accomplished than was absolute
ly necessary, in fact seating the body of 
the church, but as the work advanced it 
was found that much more could be done 
without going into debt. The church was 
built by day s work, James Mason being 
master workman, Mr. Hennigar doing the 
mason work, and J. T. Magee, the light
ing.

was

WESTERN ASSURANCE (J!L SING LEE,DO YOU KNOW

W-J. NAGLE Q SON
Quality!more

532 Main Street, North End.
'Phene, 441-1$

Cental liaad work, perfect wtUtactlo& 
Ha. Shirt and Oeller work. Win «fleet 

id délirer promptly. Try na .

IM. A. D., 185L
We wish to call your 

attention to the quality of 
goods we dispensa 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer ’quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Assets, $3,300,000
146-148 Charlotte St., (Ccr. D k-*> With appropriate ceremonies, the corner

stone was laid, on the afternoon of June 
12th, 1856. A large and representative 
gathering assembled on the site. Several 
of the ministers who had come to the city 
to attend the preparatory committees of 
the conference were present among whom 
were Rev. F. Smallwood, T. H. Davies, J. 
B. Brownell, R. Morton, • M. Pickles, J. 
McMurray, W. Allen, James Taylor and 
S. Averv. .

At 3.30 p. m. Rev. J. G. 'Hennigar su
perintendent of the circuit began the ser
vice by announcing the hymn “Lord of 
the worlds above.” Rev. R. Knight, chair
man of the district offered a prayer and 
Rev. T. Cardy read I Chronicles, XXIX. 
1 to 14. This was followed by the hymn 
“Behold the sure foundation.” At the 
conclusion of this hymn, Rev. Dr. Richey 
stepped forward and performed the cere
mony in the usual way, laying “the foun
dation atone of this sanctuary, in the 
name of the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Ghost.’1 He then delivered an in
teresting and beautiful address, expressing 
his gratitude at being permitted to take 
part in the proceedings connected with 
the erection of a fifth church for the 
Wesleyan Methodists of St. John.

Following the address came the hymn, 
“Thou who hast in Zion laid,” Rev. Mr. 
Stewart offered up a prayer, at the con
clusion of which Dr. Richey pronounced 
the benediction.

Beneath the atone was placed a bottle 
containing a programme of the service, 
the minutes of the conference, a copy of 
the last year’s missionary report and a 
copy of the Provincial Wesleyan.

Arrangements for the laying of the 
corner stone above referred to were made 
by the builders, Mason & Sullivan, and 
were carried out under the superintend
ence of Aaron Eaton. Members from the 
choirs of Germain street and. Centenary 
churches, lead the singing.

On January 30th. 18Î7, the church was 
dedicated, the late Rev*. Dr. Richey, then 
resident in the United States, officiating 
in the pulpit. He preached a powerful 
sermon from Zachariah, vi—12, 13. The 
building was crowded and the large sub
scriptions made that da 
help to the new church, 
festival continued until February 1st.

In 1859, a Sunday school was commenc
ed at the Marsh bridge, eighteen pupils 
being present, and was afterwards held 
in the gallery of the church. Later it 
was conducted on Brussels street in a 
school room built for this purpose in 1862. 
This Sunday school has been successfully 
carried on and today is conducted in 
Glad Tidings Bell. The àrat superintend
ent was the late William Warwick. The 
Sunday school receipts for the first year 
were £19, 14s., 5d. The expenditures were 
£29, 3s., 5d., which was donated to the 
school by Mr. Warwick.

In 1864, chiefly through the efforts of 
the late Aaron Eaton, the present parson
age was built at a cost of $2,558.26, by 
Contractor Michael Hennigar.

The church became a separate circuit in 
During the first year the only 

source of revenue was collection, class and

IfLosses paid since organization

HUGH H. MclEAN, AgentBell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
md that all their used Furniture is put In 
borough repair before selling. No broken 
V defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
ke new.
We also buy household goods from a kitch- 

- 4 table to the entire contents of a house.

I

Over $40,000,000.

j FIRS, LIFE AMD CASUALTY
R. W. W. FRINK,

NORMAN L McGLOAN,
Sub-Agent. 41 Princes at Tet 1»

S,Underwear, Socks and Mitts. Estimates Furnished and Con* 
tracts undertaken for 

all kinds of

ELECTRICAL WORKWe have received another shipment of Hand Knitted Mitts and Socks, and 
they are without a doubt the best that can be produced. They are made of the 
best Woollen Yam. Good and large, and we guarantee them to be the best for 
the, money. Our Underwear still holds the reputation of Quality, and we sell 
them for a little less than others, because of the fact that we buy for cash and 
sell for cash. We can give you the benefits of the Discounts. Try us before you 
purchase elsewhere.

MITTS, 25c., 35c., 45c., 50c. SHOCKS, 20c.. 25c.. 30c.
' Also LEATHER MTTTS AND GLOVES, 25c. to 75c. v

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE,

Best Materials and Superior 
* Workmanship.W. J. McMtlltn.

Druggist, 625 Main St 
Rhone 980. Be Vaughan Electric Company 'Z '

Limited.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-street.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO,
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000 
KAYE, TENNANT » KATE,
Agents 851-2 Prince William St 

St. John, N. B.

C MAGNUSSON S CO. rmam-

73 PocK- Street, St. John, N. B.r ▼BOOM a ARNOLD.

(FIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
uraby,Irish coster singer,and those versatile 
comedians, Crowley & Kileen, are, in 
their way, above the average. In addition, 
there are some beautiful views on the 
stcreopticon, and a 
series of pictures 
scope, illustrating the tendency of 
an amateur photographer, in the throes of 
bis first fever, to snap anything and every
thing, with most remarkable results.

EMPRESS MAKING
A RECORD TRIP

ORDERS TAKEN AT4 CHURCH STREET. BOOMS.

j H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.
very funny 

on the bio-That meeting was presided 
over by Rev. W. H. Heartz.

The following ministère have held the 
pastorate of Exmouth street church since

(Empress of Britain Reported 
$50 Miles East of Sabla 
Island Last Night—Will be 
Here Tomorrow.

%' i r-

1855:
iWWim 1855-8—Rev. Charles Stewart.

1853-9—Rev. William Wilson.
1859 62—Rev. John -Lathem.
1882-4—Rev. A. W. Nicholson.
1864- 5—Rev. John Brewster.
1865- 7—Rev. J. T. Sponogle.
1867-70—Rev. W. H. Heartz.
1870-3—Rev. T. J. Deinstadt.
1873-6—Rev. Edwin Evans.
1876-9—Rev. Joseph Hart.
1879-82—Rev. H. McKeown.
1882-5—Rev. John Read.
1885-8—Rev. Robert Wilson.
1888-91—Rev. T. J; Deinstadt.
1891-4—Rev. George M. Campbell.
1894-9—Rev. Job Shenton.
1899-03—Rev. T. J. Deinstadt.
1903- 04—Rev. W. C. Matthews.
1904- 06—Rev. C. W. Hamilton.
1906-07—Rev. Samuel Howard.
During Rev. M. Howard's pastorate, a 

Y. M. A. was organized and is now in a 
flourishing condition and doing good work. 
The trustees and quarterly boards have 
also amalgamated and the work of the 
church in every department is progressing 
in a highly satisfactory manner.

SYNOD FUNDS 
ARE INTACTI y were a great 

The dedication
-- : Halifax, N. S., Jan, 30—J. E. Dewolf, 

agent of the C. P. R. steamship line, re
ceived a MaKonigram at 7 o’clock this 
evening from the captain of the Empress 
of Britain, which sailed from Liverpool 
on Friday for Halifax with passengers

Times Want Ads. 4.

W. E. Vroom Finds that Treas
urer Smith’s Accounts Are 
Correct

1
FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.

The steamer was then 150 miles east of 
Sable Island, and is due here at noon to- 

This will be the fastest time*****m Fredericton, N. B.« Jan. 30.—(Special)— 
W. E. Vroom, who since the announce
ment; of shortage in the accounts of W, 
E. Smith as treauerer of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co., has been here audi
ting the accounts of the Anglican Synod, 
of which Mr. Smith was also treasurer, 
has completed his work. He left here for 
St. John tonight and before leaving is 
ported to have said that he found the 
diocesan funds intact.

morrow.
made by any steamer from Liverpool to 
Halifax this season.

On previous trips the Empresses have 
anchored in the stream, transferring the 
mails by lighters. On this trip the steam
er will cqme to the I. C. R. pier and the 
passengersVill be transferred to a special 
and rushed through to Montreal.

CHEF KERR’S 
ANNIVERSARY

history of his connection with the de
partment and thanked those present for 
the testimonial they presented to him.

Congratulatory telegrams were read 
from N. B. Stewart, chief of the Truro 
department, and from David W. Dawson, 
of Halifax. Letters of regret at their in
ability to be in attendance were also read 
from many citizens.

Speeches and songs from many of those 
present were then enjoyed.

The loving cup is a fini, specimen of sil
verware and was greatly admired. The fol
lowing was engraved on it:

1882.

VAUDEVILLE AT KEITH’S
This week’s programme at Keith’s con

tinues to find favor and attract excellent 
patronage at both performances daily. It 
contains by far the cleverest acrobatic act 
yet seen at this popular theatre. The 
tumbling by Evans is good, and the various 
hand-balancing feats by Marr are distinct
ly clever.

Nibbe & Bordouex, two original comedy believe he’s just as good as he pretends, 
Italians, have made a hit in'their quaint but I ain’t so sure about hie wife. If she 
sketch, and the sisters, Bertina and Brock- ain’t a good bit of a hypercrit I don’t 
way, have made many friends. The Bar- know what one is."—Chicago Reoord-Her- 
ringtone, black-faced comedians; Dan. Mai- aid.

1367. re-

g Cup Presented to Chief
err Last Evening-----'An

Enjoyable Social Gathering.

LpHn£
SOME LABOR QUESTIONS NEW RECORD FOR WHERE THE SHOE FITTED. 

"Don’t you think,” asked Mrs. Old- 
castle, "that our minister is inclined ta 
be hypercritical?”

“Oh, my, no!" replied her hostess. “I

1
TARGET SHOOTING

PORT LAVACA, Texas, Jan. 31—A 
new world’s record for target shooting by 

represents the desire for power. If right- ten, men team8 established here yes- 
ly controlled it makes a nation—if wrong- terday. the ten participants averaging 
ly. the whole fabric soon topples over. ;95 9-16> ®hootmg at 16 targets, regular 
Witness Rome and its decay of land ten- Programme events including ten doubles.

• Good night, John, I will let you 
know about it next week, but. I don't 
think the council will sell.

Prof, (alone) — Curious that I should 
have chanced to talk with that bank 
lost week. He told me that he had fully 
one hundred deposits from working men, 
amounting in all to $16,000. 
fine question to decide. If those one hun
dred men wanted each to buy a 50x200 lot 
at Fairville, the city would not sell, or, if 
they did sell, would ask c. o. d.. Would 
it not be wise to sell it all off in lots pay
ing $20 to $30 a year and thus put 50 to 
100 people on the land? By refusing to 
sell, the people are influenced to deposit 
tlieir money in the bank at four per cent.
Next week any two men who have, say 
$4,000 each can go into that same bank 
and borrow on their joint note • $8,000 of 
that very $16,000. They can buy the whole 
piece of land. They can cut it up in lots 
and then re-sell to the one hundred work
ers. The difference is, however, that 
these two men will ask the one hundred 
workers a large profit, or, as is most like
ly, will lease, not sell. Certainly it would 
be wiser in the interests of the province 
and of the one hundred workers if the city 
would offer the land in small lots on very 
easy terms to the one hundred workers, 
and not sell it to the two speculators.

BYSTANDER.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the ap
pointment of John Kerr as chief of the 
fire department, was held last night in 
iNo. 1 hook and ladder house and was an 
■enjoyable function.

Besides the mayor and many members 
<f the common council Judge Ritchie,
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., and other 
citizens were present. Robert Jackson,

-John Jackson, A. J. Stewart, W. Barlow,
James Dinsmore, W. H. Brown, John 
lyelacheur, Andrew McNicho'l, Wm. Reid, 
gid Robert Boyer, veterans of the fire de
triment, were also present.
The room selected for the holding of 

#ie; celebration was suitably decorated, 
gi* the fire department’s orchestra rend- 
.re4 choice music. The 62nd band also 
*av| the merry-makers a surprise by ar- 
rivieig upon the scene of enjoyment and 
playing a selection in honor of Chief Kerr.

Aid. Van wart, chairman of the safety 
board, presided over the gathering and 
Mayor Sears spoke well of the chief’s ser
vice» to'the fire department.

Mayor Sears then read the following 
address:
John Kerr, K. C., Esquire, Chief Engineer 

of the Fire Department, City of St. John,

Dear Chief,—This is the twenty-fifth an
niversary of your appointment to the office 

chief engineer of the fire department .of 
his city and the officers and members of 
he department and the officers and members 
if the salvage corps and fire police cannot 
illow such an interesting silver jubilee to 
pass by without attempting to give expression 
to their appreciation of the zeal, energy and 
ability which you have brought to the dis
charge of the onerous duties of your impor
tant office. Your hearty kindness, gentle
manly conduct, firmness and impartiality 
have won the regard of your officers and 
men and commanded the respect of all your 
fellow citizens.

For the “Chief,” the universal behest is,—
“Ever beloved, and loving, may his rule be,
And when Old Time shall lead him to his end,
Goodness and he fill one monument.”

As a memento of the occasion, please ac
cept this loving cup, filled with sincerest 
wishes for your and Mrs. Kerr’s happiness 
and prosperity; and remember, as you quaff 
Its contents, that it possesses the gift of con
tinuous replenishment, and can never be ex
hausted.

St. John (N. B»), Jan. 30, 1907.
Signed on behalf of the companies.

Chas. F. Brown, District Engineer..
Wm. McLeod, District Engineer.
Ghas. H. Jackson, H. & L. Co. No. 1.
Wm. Howard, H. & L. Co. No. 2.
,J. H. Campbell, H. & L. Co. No. 3.
'Fred J. Kee, Hose Co. No. 1.
■Walter S. Vaughan, Hose Co. No. 2.

V . f Edward Evans, Hose Co. No. 3.
1 John Bond, Hose Co. No. 4.

Alex. Scott, Hose Co. No. 5.
J. Alfred Ring, Hose Co. No. 6.
R. W. W. Frink, captain Salvage Corps 

& Fire Police Co. No. 1.
W. H. White, captain Salvage Corps &

Fire Police Co. No. 2.
reply Chief Kerr narrated part of thewhick affect the Canadian ÊpaAy

1907. NO. TV.—JOHN, THE LABORER.Presented to 
John Kerr, Esq.,
Chief Engineer.

On the 26th Anniversary of his 
appointment as Chief of the St. 
John Fire Department, by the of
ficers and members of the depart
ment and salvage» corps and fire 
police.

Prof.—Yes, the cost of land, almost ev
erything, is much higher. Taxes have 
risen 35 cents in six years and rents are 
up about 10 per cent to 20 per cent, for 
small houses. You have got $100 in the 
comer bank?

John—$111.46 in the Montreal bank, 
not in the savings’ bank. They only gave 
me three cents a year interest. Captain 
H. told me the Montreal bank would give 
me four cents, 
city should pay us $1.50 wages per day? 
I had to pay " $7.50 taxes last October, 
about a week’s wages. I suppose, sir, 
your taxes don’t amount to a week’s 
wages? i

Prof.—No, not quite. My taxes are 
$21.20 and I earn about $40 a week.

John—Is that the way with the doctors 
also? Do they get off that easy?

Prof.—Well, John, I looked over

lire
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Kidney Disease Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers
REDUCED

The sort of News that Ought to Bring the Mothers 
Scurrying to Oak Hall

Here is a
Don’t, you think the

COMES ON QUIETLY ■

Perhaps no other organs work harder than 
the kidneys to preserve the general health 
of the body and most people are troubled 
with some form of Kidney Complaint, bat 
do not suspect it. It may have been in the 
system for some time. There may have 
been backaches, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organs, 
such as, brick dust deposit in the urine, 
highly colored scanty or cloudy urine, 
bladder pains, frequent or supressed urina
tion, burning sensation whe^urinating, etc.

Do not neglect any of thbse symptoms, 
for, if neglected they will eventually lead to 
Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diabetea.

On the first sign of anything wrong
Doan's Kidney Pills

SHOULD M TAKEN.
They goto the seat of trouble, strengthen 

the kiÿeys and help them to filter the 
blood pV>perly aod linen off all the impurities 
which cause kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas 
Petty, Massey, Ont., writes : “After I ar
rived in Canada from New Zealand, a couple 
of years ago, I suffered very much from kid
ney trouble. I tried several remedies, but 
they did me no good. Finally my back be
came so lame I could scarcely work. I was 
advised to try Doan’s Kidney Pills and after 
taking them I felt like a new man

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for $1.28 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The Doan Kidney Pill Co. .Toronto, 
Ont. -

the list
last month and many doctors and lawyers 
would pay twice as much if they were 
taxed as you are.

John—My wife and I were talking it 
over the other -night, and we decided to 
buy a lot of land in Fairville. We only 
want a lot about 50x200 feet. I want to 
put up a little house, keep a garden, hens, 
and bring things into market. My son, 
who lives in Winnipeg, will give us $400 
to build the house, but the city owns 
the land and won’t sell.

Prof—Well, they will lease it to you. 
John—Yes, but we don’t like a lease. 

Father had a lease in Ireland and I have 
heard how the landlord took the butter 
and eggs and even the calf from him. 
Why can’t the city sell that land off in 
small lots ind let us pay $20 a year for 
ten years and then we would own it?

Prof.—John, you will be like the farm
er who wanted all the land that lay next 
him. After all, you know we have to 
be content with six feet and a small 
headstone. Why all this land hunger in 

man 60 years old?
John—Well, sir, it seems as if I belong 

to the country when I actually own a lit
tle corner of it. Oh, I remember so well 

Winnipeg, Jan. 30—The royal grain com- hearing father say: “If I had only a piece 
mission has practically terminated its la- of my own.” From the gate we saw the 
hors so far as Canada is concerned. Early landlord, walking down the lane, and him 
next spring the commisisoners will go to owning hundreds of acres, yet would not 
Halifax, St. John (N. B.), Portland and sell us ten acres.
New York, where further evidence will be Prof.—John, you are touching now the 
taken, after which they will sail for Brit- comer stone of national growth and suc- 
ain to inquire into all conditions there cess. “Let us go back to the land” is the

Coats for the cold wave, as stout and comfortable and good-looking as can be.
Good Oak Hall Clothing, with all the profit brushed off. If you don’t know how 

much better our clothing Is for the money than that you can buy anywhere else, just try 
to match any of the following Items at any other store in town—you’ll be surprised to find 
how much money you can save by coming here.

Boys* Russian and Fancy Overcoats
Ages 3 to 8 years

Boys’ Overcoats and Reefesr
Ages 6 to 17 Years 

Overcoats that were $3.75 nd£wd $2.95 
Overcoats that were 5.00 ** 3.95
Overcoats that were 7.00 “ 5.60
Overcoats that were 6.00 “ 6.35
Reefers that were 1.50 ** 1.20

5.60 Reefers that were 2.50

:

i

Our entire stock of these nobby Coats is reduced to 
effect a clearance. They sre in Tweeds, Cheviot and 
Frieze, In Gray, Navy and Fancy Mixtures and all appro
priately trimmed.

Toteto,}
/

State at Ohio, Otty of
Lucas County.

Prank J. Cheney makes oath that ha la 
senior partner of the firm of F. j, Chen
ey A Co., doing buelneee In the City of Tol
edo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every cue 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the uee 
of Hall’i Catarrh Ou re.

PRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my 

presence, this 4Jt day of December, A. D. ,8»«.
(Seal) A. W. OLEAsON,

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Ours la taken Internally, 

and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
aur.n.ea of the ayeieen. Send for testimoni
als free

i.

Coats that were $4.25 reduced to $3.15 
Coats that were 5.50 
Coats that were 6.00 
Cotf s that were 6.50 
Cotas that were 7.00

4.30 |
4.75

I 5.15a

1.90S«

GREATER OAK HALLfing Street. CornerF. J. CHENEY, A VO. Toledo, O. 
by ell Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills tor constipation.

Sold
Take

Milton A. Smith, of Hoyt Station, and 
Frank Armstrong, of Fredericton, were in 
the city yesterday on their way home from 
Truro, where they have 
course at the Anricultui

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.1 Brandi Store, 695 Main St.yfi the short

olleac.instinctive cej of ffunum vunuL Tbi§
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Headaches Mean Yotr 
Blood Is Poisoned

6

In Society.
By WALTER WELLMANThe Most Important 

Household Item t
LASSIFTED ADS lesertei "mtfl 

forbid" li thb paper 

that such ads will be charged 
til this office it notified to 
tlaoe. Write or 'phono The Tie# 
when yen wbh to stop poor ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C
Om cent a mord per 
dmM Fouroontt a mord 
por mookt Doubla rata*

■

If your bowels, kidnejs or 
. skin are not ridding the sy;em 
..of waste-matter, the blod is 

laden with impurities, vuich 
inflame the nerves. Itishese 

1 irritated nerves that mak the 
head ache.
Powders and pills won’t tire, 
they merely drug the après 

into nnconciousness and 
relieve for a short time.

uFruit-a-tD>es” cureHeadahes, 
Neuralgia and Nerve Pain

because they purify the blod. 
They act directly on the tfcee 
great eliminating organs— 
Bowels, Kidneys and Skit- 
end restore them to healty 
action, thus ridding te 
system of all poisons.
“ Fruit-a-tives ” are fruit juice* 
chemically changed, by the proc* 
of combining them, into a ft 
more effective medicinal compoun, 
than the natural juices. 50c. a-boj 
—6 for $2,50. At all dealers’ « 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa

for un
due*

MISCELLAfctOUS, FOUND, ETC 'ohmrgoia

X
X

X 'is X \SS 2—1VX ?• *

X> Sj| B\

\laU-ORS.HARDWAREAMâRKAN DTK WORKS i\
VKRCOATS TO MEASURE $,$.00. BEST 

. Suits pressed. 60c. B. 
Street.

O value la 

J. WALL. 29

Paints. Oils—at lowest prices. Tele-

9city
Deckir«u<Q SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO

iÇH-tt-cisrffiSxHKlng^Square; Works Elm Street

(sottedm esH»oa)
not only supplies color and flavor 
to soups, Sauces and gravies— 
but a quarter teaspoonful .in a 
cup of hot water makes a brac
ing cup to the invalid or 
convalescent.
Armour’s Extract of Beef is 
more economical than others be
cause it goes four times as far.

Write for free Booklet “Culinary ' 
Wrinkles” which tells how to uae 
Armour’s Solid Beef Extract. 
ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto
cawAPiAM racrowY—tt rwowT «twcct Ksar

cold VESSEL OUTFITS .
phone 898.im

W. Adams. VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
abip chandlery, ship and marine in

surance broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public. __________ ___________ _

A-AnlnllcCfa IRON FOUND&M

a üï£csœ œ
rnt.i,SrnahdNBr«œ ““l ^

TJ» NEILL J; Princess 10. TeL 14L

-W

VIOLINS, ETC REPAIREDAluminum UltivaiLA
J gSTS’efSa. SHtiSw yS

MASKS’ «tETE

Brussels street; olflee 17 and IS Sydney =L 
Tel. 351.___________________

"1710LLN8, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed inatrumf -.» Aeepa*r®a, 

Bows re-bAu-ed. Satislaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY Q.BBS, 79-*i aydnsy street._______

ALUMINUM CO°Kff on Ue^y ^eJe^
A Weorever s^m^ed on evenr w w
lean meal vockcis
Elliott Row. R. D  ̂LEW to. o*”**’-

Willie__Gee ! I can’t understand dat baby
talk dey’re givin’ me, and here I thought 
X was going ter learn de game of makm 

love.

m
NOT MODESTLY.

He—But we can live very modestly. 
She—But I shall want to wear my opera 

in winter and my bathing suit in

WALL PAPcRBLOCK AND WHEEL MAKE*
lalnukies

Riü-HTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
KBAL» Ea i ATE pay oy using #urB■poBERT °MB^N,6h5t'’0<MamU1meerm«

M^rd^roSiS STU to. ton 

Waa.EE 6TEEET.

your
WALL PAPtuRs>, made in uanaoa, uuvj 
saved H. L. A J. T. McGUWAN. 139 Prln- 
ueee street.

summer.TAMES WONQ, 316 UNION STREET. —

called lor and delivered. Family wa«h-ng 4b0- 
to 76c. doe. ____________ -S-5-» moe.

MOVE FOR CHEAPER 
RAILROAD FARES

on (FRUIT UVEB TABLET».) B8

bUAKDlNG tOd bALC

TOE SALE—AT A BARGAIN, OUR REGU- 
JD lar >1.00 Underwear, on sale ail mis f

EB£. irJSR*L Borden Moves That Rail-
men s Mam ,54 Min Bireet. ----- Commission Enquire if

Z -IUONG LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY. 236 
(_y Charlotte street vooda called tor'nd 
delivered. Fancy washing 46c. per doken.

HOMELIKET1 LEAS ANT. WARM ^ may OS
X rooms. with exuelNnt

^ SSSfcXZ, car. P«

uae door.

i

iTTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
XlFhrst else. Hand Laundry. Family Wash- 
4ng 40. 50 end 75 cents pec dosait

AMUSEMENTS
rJ,

way
Frzsent Rates Are Excessive

boulh AND a noth OPERA HOUS?jj»l>R SALE—THRK^TENBMENT HOUaE 
Apply W. J. .

TJIUE WAH. «2 CITY ROAD. COR WALL

EfeoSsLs?sa &«red. Sue ol the finest Ch-nese laundries In 
the city. ________

•rS&CaOrem.

Cottee. -

TTOUSE FOR SALE—CHEAP. H OT WA- 
f~l lut iiSduns. MvuS.li îmyroveinôtits. 
Owner leaving city. Appiy 608 Main street.

if.
Last WeeK of the Season! 

Greatest Attraction
Ottawa, Jan. 30—R. L. Borden moved 

in the house today that it was expedient 
that the board of railway commissioners 
tor Canada should inquire,determine and re
port with the least possible delay whether 
or not the tolls charged in standard pas
senger tariffs should be reduced so as not 
to exceed two cents per mile upon any 
railway in Canada and that the gov
ernment should take the necessary steps 
under the railway act for this purpose.

He proceeded to show that the average 
rate on all the railways in the " United
States was 2.05 per mile. The rate was ghe_Did you ever uge the telephone 
somewhat smaller in^he east and larger during a Btorm?
in the west on the Canadian Pacific an He—Oh! yes; my wife calls me. up very
in 1902 the average rate' per mile was 
1.75 and in 1904, 1.84. In 1906 the average ouen’ 
rate per mile on -the Canadian Northern

was 2.59. 'r' ,
W. F. McLean supported Mr. Bordens

Hon. H. R. Bmmerson in reply said the 
railway commission had the power to regu
late passenger tariffs but at the present 
time lie thought,the board was too busy 
to Undertake such arduous labors until 
they got some assistance.

The matter was "still under discussion 
when the house rose at" six o clock.

UQUOR DEALERS

l/VOR SALE—SECOND-HAND AUTOMO- 
T bile, in Deal at i eyteu. Good as new. 
Apply at once to i>. PaTiuQUIxx tii »rus- 
seia street. 1-36—61.

eiANur AO Until»

â^iMt Merchant U» and 112 PRINCE 
B8ttJSï3S& 1870. .Write for lam- ft,' THEUUialMit O at-uun Wï

kV

Agent, m Mam atreeL ----------------------- -
ià-and A?1'Robinson Opera GoUv**t>rice liât

■
ITIOK SALE—DOCTOR’S CLOSED SLEiGH 

-r-.trHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLE- ±> and one open ale.gh, cut Under wagon 
Wine and Spirit Merchant», and Buggy at a oarga-n. Apply at once. B. fîtnti V M«kie * CA White Herse Çel- : S. PRICE, x57 Geunam steel. 1-24-tl.

WhNkey, 10 ,°*» M U and 4»
Dock street. 'Phene 831. 8-7-1 yr.Second-hand PaMa fjjg — peters 

oiiNNlNUttAM A NAVEa. —________

L
He—Yes; I inherit my wit from my fa il'

T7\OR SALE—A SECOND HAND COmBIN- 
X at.on Lock Sale, in goou ofuer, a.ae 23xx7, 

WINE stanning 44 m-nee h.gh. Can be nougat 
cheap. MouLARX MSG CO., St John.

TONIGHT,thghe—,\nd do you inherit your lack of 

wit from your mother?

«1 Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane Phone

GEORGE MURPHY HAN^FACTTiRE^OF
Ü Wriagw and Sleigham» lB-e_ GIROFLE1626. -gTtOR SALE—A SECOND HAND NEO-

pOMEAU A SHEkHAN. 75 PRINCE WM.< lt a bargain™ S!ælaRy"aSg lO., Sl.Jonn. 

« StTfotoFti* Water^BtraM, P^O. BOX. t ‘ l-24-«i.

\
ed to

IA G. BDGBCOMBB, MJJIUFACTU^R

E*4.æ -
r

TT^OR RAT.w — SOLDIERS' COATS AND 
t . lot of leather

.-a GIROFLALITHOGRAPHERS scrap Iron and meous. 
27-33 Parauiae Row.CONTRACTORS mHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.. 

1 Ltd., Cor. Clarence and tibion SU. 
Poeters. Show Cardi. Hangert BondA Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work. ’Phone. 137a

X71Û3 SALE—FRAMERS, 26c. UP, HOCKEY

Waterloo SL I

. CJHOKT * >SS^,AU«Tr BriSeeSA<«wt
SoSJf'i

attended to. —-

4,

Friday Evening and Saturday' 
Matinee, the Magnifient 

Spectacular Pro-, * 
duction, \

The Wizard of the I|le.

\ MILK DEALBtS n
FEMALE HELP WANTED i > tf iCOAL AND WOOD CLIFTON RACESTJ»OR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND

SLraa,5»w«.”ira
FLOYD, 88 Sydney street

Clifton, Jan. F. Wetmore deserves
credit for the suceeste Ms efforts inet with 
to have the annual ice races here yesterday.

---------------------- -— ------------------------------------—— He had no entries tor his free-for-all class i
YX7ANTBD — TWO GIHLfi FOR GENERAI buf 8lx horses showêtl up for the 2.40 event, A
VV house work. Apply evenings MRS fluing all the tracks that were ploughed out â|
GRANT, 123 King street. 1-31—6t Qnd there were three -starters In the green

rast: John patronized " the event and about ^ It,, "T" *"il" V
I. twenty teams tooK^the long drive in the hi ■ “ • 1 ' • «
' ing weather, somp to take part in the events _ -JWANTE1^»RL FOR GENERAL HOUSE M^Mirck^c e^t luT, . ■ ■' ■

MI LJ,W3T R E E t! ‘y mornlns___________lit:*, natrom^^ere” looked' at"tl'byLch "«per- She—This ring yon gave me is only | probable out-

-------------------------- —-----------------———'enced men as R. T. Worden, Stephen Gold- . vou deceiver She—What will be the pro Da Die oui
W^^an1!^. AP^^SUMMBR SlWwemng Love’rIforse S“th E‘ you’re certainly a clever girl, come of that contest over your uncles
street, left bell. 1-30-6 Y. Tho cro^fd was ‘.so large and the teams so Qf ‘ thé six other giris who have bad, that wiU? ,frfl In tb- i-------»
------------------------------------------- ‘---- 7 thick upon the ice’-thiit the sight was a pretty mipeeed it I He—I m only interested in the income.CVORUB WOMAN WANTED.AT VICTORIA ona There Wereiiwo beau in the farmers not a one guessed M. « ---------------- -
55 Hotel. 1-29-Lf. , race. both of .which Walter launders | -=r

_ „rm™ Bonux won quite handily with Lee Flewell^
ÏXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE ,ng,8 mare a gooa- second and Chas. Bruce,
W work. 52 Mecklenherg street. 1-26—3t of Kingston, third- , ,

George Wetmore had the speed of the Z.4U . 
ass and won in^ three straight heats. His

£ So! “myO. -ueaU ^ John.

XXTAMTBtD — A GOOD GENERAI) GIRL. 
VV Four in family. No children. Apply 
83 Sewell street. 1-31—6t PTO9

MARINE STORES Ik,N. B.
WOOD and coaj^dby kin^ng AN*

VV Heavy Sett Wo»», We put in
gsvi. eo.. 2» r««di«
Kuw- ’Phone i,227r Street. _____

i :. t-idGIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply 141 Union street 

1-25-1. t.
W^o^eVk.

Saturday Evening, (Farevell 
Performance,)

i

tam rs s mægivern, agent, 
J^Mdl .ûe^keep» "
ablg aivaia on t^ha. Boone ------

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT LA MASCOTTE.
Prices: Matinee’, 15 and 25 cts. Evhmg 

prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75 cts.CITiÆ

sr* si1®-» «-
piojopLy attended to.

i
—X

M. BABKIRK. - COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. Butter and Eggs a ipeclal- 
ty Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET. SPORTING

Bums won thew Roman, in 31 minutes, 
third, catch-as-catch-can, in^24 minutes.

GOTCH VS. HACKENSCHMIDT 
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 29—Hackensch-

a.-sj«u1ss®si6''S|:i : rasM&rsà.ta’&s
winner capturing a fur robe. j . llWIXl. ■' ^ Kansas City in May for a purse of $10,-

WANTED-A FEW OOOT MACHINE ^^T- Worden was ^ Beaver, and Marathins provided a 000 for the world’s wrestling champion-
. *w^streeIt 2nafioor. Among others who were noticed enjoyed Uie1 good opener in the City Hockey League latt ship, winner to take 76 per cent.
Ing. 107 Prince Wm. • x-S*—-St. afternoon as spectators were Edward ^ttes: night, when the latter septette, won, 6 to 2. purse $5XM) is to be posted in

_______________ _____________ _ and George P. Robertson, of St. John: Oapt.i In the first half play was pretty even but d Hackenschmidt, who is now
- T „ «rrar. h f BROWN PAPER Peatman, Coun. Gilbert. Joseph Kennedy asd one goal being scored, that by Cy Inches Jot England, and riacKenscnm ,GWM BROW ‘«Ht many iad.es and, gent,emeu from the v,-, tbe^Maretbons. ^second ^,f»w faster the ^resists o^a^s.de bet $1000.

ÏÏXïTe wts1 afinïe,ntianleexShn,e, VATHTINfi N^bbe and Bordoeusc, Greatestltalian
and, though the hockey was not .always oj | YALnlllNVI Comedy Artistes.
Md theHpecüitor^hàïample opportunity for AN INTERNATIONAL CONTEST. The Barrmgtone Comedy Sketch

■«'iS,. ... ' ««os, JZ K-n. «-«
■ Marathons, tional contest between German and Am- Dancere ana 

Goal. * encan yachts to be sailed in German wa- pricea_Matinee3, 10c.,20e. (unreseted)»
...................................... Howard ^erg^ will be held next August, when afn- 20c 30c

„,.NTED _ I^oNCeT EXPERIENCED lO LEU „ Polnt’ Mackay other Kerie13 °£ ”ce3.f?r the. Box offim open 9 a.m. till 7 p.m. Tell382
W S lANSMWNE house, 40 Klng ---------------------,-------------------------------------------  Brown....................cover " '............. y|der type of boat will be sailed at Kiel .for i BN te—Saturday evenings devoted to«h
Square. ___________ 1-18_h_l mo LET-DWELLING, NO. 9 ELLIOT'. „ I heB .. ..............K. Inches a cup offered by Emperor WiUiam. class Animated Pictures, lUtistrated l>n,a

A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 1 Row, at present occupied by Robert Jar E- ................ Centre I Arangements for the races were perfect- » . , Specialities.Amateurs ,wia-
____________ ^ alTrrs WAgNeLBS houAsewCo^B Apply MRS. D. dine, 5 Creighton.................° .......................Clawson ed today by an .mterAange of «bte. shPould ^ in theit nsmk
UlTS PRESSED. 30c, PANTS, 10c. SUITS MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row. i iiw-tf TVRVIS 1-31—Ot . Rover. ween Rear Admiral Barandon, of the 1 n ( .« mana(rement.

Ck^ed sad Pre^ed, _50c. Satl.factonr _____________ 1-10~“____ I jA'RVI3^__________ ___ ___ _______ _. Desbrlsay (Capt.)'..................... ............. C. Inches ^ Yacht clubj and Henry Howard, the management.^----------------------------

ELBHSiEBAEFiss;........ w,“v.r:-.-dss tSsLit ssrisfwjVICTORIA RINU
?US r0çn,agi0UB D,«Se,ectiInhav,hÿo^! QAVING ^ ^.^Son’e new buUdmg. I wo^^uOT^writ^a good in connection. W. M. Jarvie. 1-29-6 t. , The, Wermedlate^game^won by Rothcv yachtSj whi,h wiU be selected by the Ger-
Sdrt^e8 and^ll? be ptoa^ed to call on any- am prepared to ^do^d! |l^^f hand aid be neat and accumte in figures. Ap- —- - 1ST MAY NEXT. THAT ^nB l McAvity and Phllps were the stars man-Amencan race committee.
S,e %o may require my services. B. work. W. A. ROWLEY, nruses^--------------■ ply by letter to P. O. BOX 89, city. | T desirable brick residence No. 136 Char- the one-sided contest.
S fwvlliNG IM Sydney street. r -------------------1--------- L_____I lotte street, for .the last fifteen years oc- __ , , ,FLEWE j............................. ... ............. .....~ TUBULAR SKATES ---------- - Bfl - to LEARN CAR^ cupied by the present tenants. Hot water Avenue Boys Defeat Brigade Lads.

YX7ANTED TW° BOYS TO LEARN tas heating,'san.tary plumbing, etc. For particu- TUBULAR SKAThT THE triage trade. A G. EDGE.OM^ity ,0 &Ac enquire at ^Hareu

L 8Steallb;^;me£a^I .ka,em that WANTg^YüUNG^A^WiTH .1HREE ^ _

Sif^rroi^fo^rstOTb TeMr Appiy R. B. FITZ^RALD. T^ho^ corn^P.U ^ frojd «r«ts.

Telephone or Mail <>rd^e D. 21 Dock street. -------------------------------: ment. Chance for nice garden. Apply on

SSESSk “tirfett. ^------------ WA5aTrEn^t=n Sâ^ïre-^ieh^ ^
Steady Job. Apply T. McAvity & Sons,
Water St. :______________________ 1-19-1 L

THIS WEEK’S

VaudevLVeT)RY SOFT WOOD KIND^N®; P®|

loted. ^*7, ni wood stove lengtua, 

Spilth H^y BIUA Telephone h**------

i ANTED—A SECOND CLASS FEMALE

salary. 1-3»—u. —^ -
FENWICK — COMMISSION MBR- 

. . Chant, Stan M., City Market Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

w Twice Daily, at 2.30 and 15 

STAR PROGRAMME; 
j Travel Views. -.
! Crowley and Collen, Irish Uomliana.
; Dan Malumby, English Coster linger. 

Marr and Evans, Equilibnsts Acro-

wvtBST SIDEW Soft “the city.
lengths. Delivered to any v** opposite Un-
S?tFonndr/. w'eet End. GEORG^^GBEBN, DJSON Q0LD MaDLDED RECORDS FOR 

---------------------------------- ------- Tl February. Call early for choice. Edison
•D P * W. F. 6TA^„HSnts.W AgeÎR* «mTotLUAM ORAWTORffS, Princess

. $&&£. vaPtS» -—r—-T —
DRwra S

•uiet-,oot 04
Germain street Tel LU«- _________ ..

bb XS’S'S-gg:
cut to Stove te”5L“fe,jflntorn<ti.5) «**7 

“ McNamaS

BROS, 469 Cbeeley street.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

■ Prop.

ANTED—YOUNG LADY AS MOTHER’S 
W helper. Requirements: muet be educat
ed and refined, also with some eW™™* 
in care of children. 
in Princess street.

J. Hunter White is planning a trip to

______________ ■___________ the last trip of one of, the Empress steam-
t-vtantfd — A GIRL FOR GENERAL era. The object of the trip is mainly plea- W housework. Small family. Appjy_ 46 gure 
MILL STREET. 1-18-1

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA-

M^^Uf^REMtSora

•Phone 1064.

Beavers.
mo. Page,

lO LEfi

PRESSING AND CLEANING

s
DISlNfECTlNG

i
Band Afternoon and Night

iBig Special Attraction This Week,

rt BASE BALL
COMISKEY WILL NOT SELL. MONSULA 

and RUSSELL !
DENTISTS ILast night tho Douglas avenue hockey team 

Scotch Brigade, defeating them 
of 3 to 0. The following wereplayed the 

by a score 
me players:

CHICAGO, Jan. 29—George B. Dovey, 
of Boston, plays no favorites. After mak
ing an alleged offer of $25,000 for two of 
the Cubs’ players, whom he knew he had
no chance of getting, on Monday, he drop-1 w^g crea(ed such a sensation at Keithi 

H, Howard ped into see his old fnend Comiskey to- week with their clever trapeze work 
/. . day smoking the same pipe, and doubled ..dl„ v

.B. Howard th' pnce for Altrock, Walsh and Sulli- lnG‘Ua g

.......Phillips

TNR H î2,AV|5®e^mîndL S$5v
ILf0^ 9Tn°iTt. « »ud™ SELF-CONTAINED-

Douglas Avenue.

Smith
Scotch Brigade.

Goal.
ENGRAVER Lee.

Point;
ARTISTS and bn-

rpftt • telennon# ’Wl.
Hastings.LET—COTTAGE, NO. 63 NORTH 

_ aide of Paddock street,. St, John. May 
1 be seen Wednesday and Thursday, 3 to 5.

1-19-6 t.

TJ1 c. WESLEY CO..
I? gravers 59 Water rjtoSTOVES AND TINWARE Cover.

Centre.
1McGowan. 

Parker— 

McDonald

THE SLIDE FOR LIFE
— Tm„ "G,f!SsinSF£lsE: SL,:a2¥»ftS

S.Fl’ga.WifS»’.»- ==—HY-as

FUR WORK van.
He might just as well have offered $1,- 

Qoddard1 000,000, for the proposition would have 
been turned down by the owner of the 

Hanselpecker world’s champions just as quickly.

wll appear each day. 
Afternoon . .
Evening . .

Admission 15 and 25 cents.

Rover.mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST, PREMISES 9 
-L and 10 North Wharf, now occupied t>Y 
Messrs. Geo. S. Deforest & Sons, Limited. 
Apply MISS C. O. McGIVERN, 33 Welling
ton Row. 1-15—1 mo.

mo LET — SEVER COMFORTABLY 
± furnished and equi*^ed rooms for light 
housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO
POLITAN HOTEL, 103 to 109 Charlotte

, . 4 o’clock
Right Wing. 

Left Wins.
,. - 9 o’clockHamm.

,R. Smith i Toronto Manager's Big Salary.i CrawfordFLORIST

SHAND. 59 Germain street. îei. i.m.

MBTNHET5ol:lRRBAiS^%LL^hav-, 
*mp^.œa BEANS. 95 opened one of

Catalogue free.

4 Toronto, Jan, 30—(Special)—It is reported' 
mat Joe Keiley, who has signed a contract 

_ t TT„,.„,. Aeenniation to manage the Toronto base ball team next The Capè Breton Hockey Associât _ ™aeon ®nl receive a salary of $5|000 a year,, 
hookl-t contains the following lion Is the largest salary over paid to a minor league 

mo LET-FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, UP-TO- , „ h- worth reading by players player. Kelley is now the property of the ■1 date flat, house No. 74 Meckienburg which might b. Toronto ball club, President Mcoaffrey hav-|

ypisai'5®^LlS-ru” ^ " ** ■

St Jam»« __ noons from 3 to 5 o'clock. Apply on prem- Don't start the game
1'38_tf that the goal judges

HERE ARE SOME DON’TS. QUEEN’S R OLUWAY

FANCY DRESS 
CARNIVAL

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 6th

STEVEDORES

GALVANIZED IRON WORK

sMsail^sr" CURLINGbefore knowing | 
good reliable I

try
are Moncton, 62; Springhlll, 38.

"Don’t try to play all the game youreeff-j Moncton, 

remember there are six other players witn et:enl=g and were defeated by fourteen |hots. ■
Result by skips:

MISCfcLL ANËO jiI
LOSTI i

GROCERIES d KATES GROUND FOR 10 CENTS PAIR,
29 ELLIOTT ROW. 1-30-6 t.

---------------- ----------------T OST-FROM ROCKLAND RD. ON SUN- you. , . .
TX7ANTED—BY 1ST OF MAY, TWO OR Li day, Skye-Terrler. answereing to name. n0n’t question the referees aecisiou, j W three heated unfurnished room* in ot f'Jlm.” Anyone harboring same will be . , . . . enough.private house; central lo.ality ~Apply prosecuted. Reward on return to ,8., Rock-I ms 3°b is bar inp8Diavmg the same old A. B. Barton.... 

rfC ROOMS, Times Office. 1-28-31. jand Road. 1-30-- t. j Don t go on the ice playing me sa w B Marks

__ __________- g~. as^sîifmi '
X AMERICAN REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE E5 Hand Safee ^^QjLScksmittL to “SCHOONER," Box 42, St. John N. B. w. Davidson, Rothesay. _________  1~’-°~8 *’ Don’t think you know all about theA Marine Gawllne Engines, sizes 2. 3 and 26 King Square. Gun ana locus™ 1-25-tl —------------  ■ “ nm,M write a book on In Carleton rink yesterday four rinks of „ ,.. . U III I I I 11 “ ’ ~ ' _________-— -------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ... „„ - game; an j body could rinks, of carleton men defeated four of Hamp- .(Lady and Gentleman).

We are quo’ing prices on these which cannot j SFAMTN’S OUTFITS I \Tt7ANTED—PORTABLE ROTARY MILL FARM FOR SALE what you don t know. ton. The score was: All Skaters must be in Costume and
we are quo a r TRASK CO.. 69 Dock bCANl .IV \\ frir winter cut. quantity about 6no __ ____________________________ __Vei n the selecting of a referee till ; carleton. Hampton. ! , , ,, . __„---------------------- i Sw » pu,». ^««Hgjgtrogg aWA» a~ - *’ V*...........» -n»- ™.

! mile from Railway Station. .Apply, to JG. a 4S hour clause. w. O. Dunham, R. H. Smith, : --------------- *.
— WRESTLING (; k £?t 5: fe S& Admh,i« 25c SkM»H«'

=r, „„u» «. ré» amj*. «jSsk®"*

E Tea Floor. ’Sugar. M°lz^e^ Butter. Hating. Mulshed. 24 Waterloo
£e7«caFrrb,£,E^îd etÊ'o,umLSt^k°aa2i Teiephon. HB-=-----------=====

Poultry Food. ’Phone, 952. —
* GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS ____

\ <r
I g $40 In Prizes as follows :

""..". .19 $1Q.00 For best Lady’s Costume.
•• -ri, iio.oo For best Gent’s Fancy Costume. 

“ $10.00 For best Combination (3 or more)
I $ 5.00 Special Prize to be awarded at 
! the discretion of the Judges.

$ 5.00 For most graceful topple skating.

Moncton. Springhlll.
! F. A. McCully.........20 D. Stewart.. ..

.13 Dr. Clay..

.19 J. Gillespie..

street
I

,38...................52 Total............

Carleton Defeats Hampton.
Total,

I

be beat, 
street. St. John, N. B. ".IT KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS INSs nev-iSM-aiGENTS FURNISHINGS BUILDING LOT. Apply to; 

AN. Paradise Row. 1-9-1. f.mo LE/ 
1 F C.Wharf.

>4 ENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
O Ac. Full and complete Unei 
hand. Latest etvlee. 
ful inreretlon nay you. WM M J_T

SIGN PAINTER FARMER BURNS DE- 1A FEATED HACKENSCHMIDT.

OMAHA, Neb., Jan. 30,-Farmer Burns 
defDated. Charles Hackt ns-hmidt at wrest- t nr AN SKATING WELL
ling tonight. B“™s 2,’j 2 minut'B MONTREAL, Jan 30—A telephone mes- mile and half mile, abating in fine stms££- -Si.™ =™.= 1*. -■ v.». «.» ■» » *» » —

«FOR SALEWANTED—To rent from 1st of
„ i May next, small flat in good Jo- summer cottage known as

iiispi
73

says:» In the skating races here this 
temoon Logan_ of St. John finished 
ond to Morris'Wood in his heats in e

SIGN PAINTER. 99%
1 yr.A . J CHARLTON. 

A Princess street. SKATING
HOTELS SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

reiHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
C square, formerly Hotel Edward. Ç”T 
trallyq located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rate» $1 a day up Special rate, to pe^an- 
enta. Cuisine excellent *-16-1 yr.
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ONE ENGLISH VIEW Of promised to present the resolution to the 
government.

Dr. MacRae gave notice of a resolution 
for the next meeting to the effect that all 

| graduates of law' colleges in Canada and 
1 the United States be admitted attorneys 
in this , province on passing an examina
tion on procedure.

Mr. Powell called attention to the fact 
that there wete no New Brunswick re
ports in the library of the imperial privy 
council. The attorney-general thought 
the dominion and provincial governments 
should call the imperial government’s at
tention to the matter.

liver electricity cheaper than it is now The attorney-general made reference to 
manufactured by any of the local bor- the death of Hon. A. G. Blair and paid 
oughe; and it was because the company a graceful tribute to his memory as a 
would undersell them that they made so lawyer and leader of New Brunswick. He 
strong an opposition. thought i it fitting that resolutions should

Mr. Porter was so positive and so con- be passed by the society in regard to the 
you will find the municipal system elusive in his statements as to the short- great loss sustained by his death. Messrs, 

any cheaper or any better than that of comings of municipal socialism, continues Skinner, Phinney and Powell were ap- 
the private couppan.es,” said Robert P. the Los Angeles Times man, thht I con- pointed a committee to draw up a reso-
Porter, financial editor _ of the London eluded to try on him some of the muni- lution and forward it to the widow of the
Times, to a representative of the Los An- cipal trading arguments that were fed me deceased.
gelas Time;. '-My "experience has been when I visited the Fabian society. Mr. Phinney started the discussion on
that where the city merely-regu ates a ser- “I have observed,” X ventured, “in the the judicature act by referring to the 
Vice fnrmpned by a private company bet- works of Robert Donald and of Bernard petition lately presented to the council 
ter results are obtained than where the Snaw, statistical tables from as many as by a number of barristers protesting
city is the producer. It is human nature yg) municipalities in Great Britain. They against it. He said it had teen decided
for a council to. be more rigorous with an all show that municipalities supply gas to refer the matter to the society to deal 
outside corporation than with itself. It is and electric light for a lower rate, on the with.
here that the parable of the mote and the average, than do. private companies.” Mr. Lawlor stated that the barristers
be“™ aPPues. “If. you will analyze any one of those of the North Shore were, with

borne of the operations of the mumci- tables,” he replied, “you will soon die- an exception, opposed to the act, and he
nanties here m municipal trading savor of ever that the private companies do not hoped the society would use its influence
frenzied finance or wild-catting. Not- receive what our countrymen call a square to have it repealed, 
withstanding the fact that the municipal deal. The cost of gas and electricity is The attorney-general - pointed out that 
revenue lot London is probably greater regulated in Great Britain by the com- before the act was passed a petition had 
than that of any other city w the world, pamtiva cost of coal. Take gas, for In- been sent to the ' members of the society
thq county counolm borrowing money at stance; run over any one of these tables and they had, by a large majority, pro-
the iate of $25,008,000 a year and «inking an(j you will find that the great majority nounced in favor of the act, and the leg
it in municipal trading enterprises. The ^ municipalities named as operating gas islature had complied with their wishes, 
operation of steamboats on the Thames WOrks are located on or near the great He would be very sorry if they were to 
illustrates how deep some of it goes j,gds jn northem and central Eng- reverse their decision, as it would show 

.vrî.' .m. , , ... . . • " land. The cities supplied by private com- that they did not know their own tninds.
., Tn^ Thames beats cost the municipal- panjes ar3 nearly all in the south of Eng- He intimated that the government in-
ity $1,525,009 m capital outlay. There has Und. tended making some amendments at the
been a consistent loss in operating them. year ag0 j saw a veiy interesting approaching session, and would be pleased
I hat for toe year ending, m June was compilation bearing on this question. In to receive suggestions from the society,
more than $300,000. That , is a striking ex- two govern counties of England there He hoped the society would not go back
ample of ^xpayere paying fo£ municipal are 190^4 municipalities of varying sizes qn the position it had already taken, 
blunder* through the council taking hold guppUed with g,,. in each instance it is Dr. Currey gave the meeting to under- 
of that which it has proved itself made- jjy a prf.ete company. Now nearly all stand that he was always opposed to the 

“tL . i.„„ •„ t*6 cities on or near the coal beds own judicature , act. The matter dropped
hmtheir *»« PN|ta. It is a peculiar condi-i without any actien being taken, 
borrowing for trading enterprise» until but such are the actual facta. If you A resolution was- passed, on Motion of 
ZlAZ bT8b. ab^UV shH adI,,lc.e compare the cost of gas in tile aguth .xrf ! Dr. MacRae, that a table },e laid down 
? 1 *1 I^te of ,mtereet ,cha^ed for England, where fuel costs- about twice fixing the scale of fees,»* between attorney

ri—y1iSVZAfSgS£'& .S ^
son to prosecute those wfio disobeyed.' the monev has been raised^not on the ae- ^ou location into considéra- PROF. WADDElLL'S TEST

Aid. McGoldrick pointed out that some curity of the works but on the assessed I think you will find the rates of Orangç Meat” had Dr. John Wad- 
citizens were not in a petition to bear value of the city itself, on the tax-yielding “{"Sf”163 •** 1<?7er; . -, ^ ’ ,Pr°|”sor of. Chemistry at
the expense. " capacity of themunie/ml area. & ta*- The tESTSHZ’ JEÎ? f’T’**11

Aid. Baxter satt an appeal Was easy payer himadf becomes am aeset. equally distant from those coal fields. The tests of their whole wheat food
in such cases, but the order of the board *‘Tn«ap mir lininni tra/iintr lmdertnkmirq Pno® °f labor is cpnaiderably higher ta i Dr* Waddell found that Orange
must be upheld^ j- London than in the Scotch metropolis, but j Meat contains over 45% of wheat

Aid. Bullock thought it would be as own> buttn the shoiddBik^Tthe texmy- j?06 the privBte in.Lon;i These build up muscles and
wefi not to lay ahy new rawer. Without a er^ And when the m^rtaking prove s at.“ clîfap “ ÿ and make **°P,e stron«

OWI”” ^T, &ÜP**#* „ • • , . TÈve iSïïTtiik up tince Ulking M 7 Those who eat the most Orange

The motMn wafrarei* d - ^other ™emce to municipal trading m Porter> „d 1 find London consumer. Meat have a pecuniary, encouragement

w^aTir^ MfltZ ttStIBg. consumers^ pay

êmsFüF-2 6 - i. sy=5H&w«aatT rebate of *37 50 on a water bill for who mana^tial invetiigatidn,” said Mr. Porter in con- on or before March 30th, 1907.

granted on the report of the director that taxpayer, lame or. small. t x higher ami the m^icii»l debt muA Ui»
only ten out of eighty-five «talk were In “Tbs feborilesdere marshal their forces the cSt^ rae
use in the bam at the corner of Rodney on the day of election ta vote,, only for y, -PJjJ. j tv^ ouahtv and con
wharf and Union street. It was stated man from whom they can defmrod consi- ^tion m ”” q^ty d
that the remainder were used only, at the deration, men bound by ante-election pro- Th..Tiri«t out eh. rioct oftime of the South African war. mises. Naturally .-wiges of the union 1
fro^thtMi^otii^tT^v WOrlPeH g0/P ^ 01 W0?' “k«d, “Zt the com^ n^kl tower

hTl^neha^S id “i? =hortped Wperence to ratea he„ ^ o£ »e {ear of munidp.
had been charged $50 ©be «r and whether the undertaking will pay, or to x nneratinnf Whv i« it that «ra« costs
$6^0 another, to the effect tha?^Sey were the gsncral condition of the market for onlv^' cents in London and Scents in
charged $50 each year for 100,000 gallons ! labor. , S JEJEfi'' - St. John, Jan. 27, 190T.
of water and one cent for each additional "If the principle of Municipal dfrner- u/TLl la QWl1lr ^ wpear Sir,—Please find enclosed cheque for

îS'Sr sape asn.-srs-.&â &had been increasing for marly twelve ter and the disposal of sc wag; it seems m;d «that the suit1 Vou are wearing is the erection of the new T. M. C. A. build- 
no°tntsoe .Ïy ÏLranTrnXaeiduSk,ndid jî d*T^*'nSLürt* make. There is some-

jSstb s,p vte. softens S2 sa wwiaMflise
Fred4 Wand Denis KeleW‘^rekH f°l How much did 7°" W for it?” J. N. HARVEY,*?.‘S!^., H. O. B.
fred: Rniilu 1 iu Wlth ,ts tra<fe-mark apd advertisements as Slightly embarrassed, I admitted that it
to the chairman, Aid. Bullock and Jhe a public trading bureau. London cut, anâ that 1 gaVe a cock-
director to recommend to the salaries com- “Some of the efforts of the municipal „ey tailor $21 fir it. 
mittee if they saw fit. ownership faddists to show a proit in “And what would you give for a blue

On motion of Aid. Bullock the director their wild-cat schemes would make a serge like that, taUor made, in Los An- 
was asked to report at the next meet- school boy blush. Manchester recently was geles?”

??y in a bad way with ite munio*Pal trldin8- I sail} that $36 would be a cpnservative widow, Margaret G. Avery. The estate
LÏSrïS chairman and The Socialists came to the rescue. They price. [is valued at $1,900 personalty; G. Cf. D.

tne noara aojoumea. raised the price of gas 4 pence a thoue- “There you have the difference between Otty, proctor.
and, made a profit at the new rates of your 50-cent and 85-eent gas. In Los An- j A petition was presented by John M.
$250,000, and heralded the result all over geles yoûr workmen receive living wages Taylor and Clement P. Clark, executors

rv,„rt- w„ 1*70 r n If , and pay living prices; over here they only of the will of the late* Richard Foxwell,
Court (Juangond;, No. 1572, I. O. F., in- “In England the electrical mdustiy has exist. It would be just as competent for;for the formal passing of the accounts and

stalled as officers last evening. T. A. Ar- been greatly retarded by the interference an Englishman to complain because the. the distribution of the estate. Citation 
mour, v. K., ueo. want, v. L. K., Js. F. 0f the local government. At this moment wheat in the mills on the Thames costs was granted, returnable March 25; W. B. 
Gronk, treasurer, J. A. Brooks, 1.6. ; L. the London County Council is holding more than in the fields of Kansas or Ne- Wallace, proctor.
W. Mowry, R. S., H. W. Bromfield, chap- back the industrial progress of the mu- braska. Do your American workingmen
D-in’ i'ur‘ k n a i, u- nicipality because it seeks to be the sole wish to adopt the British standard wages g- ne p IMSTITIITFRiley, J.W.;D. Bradley, B.B^ S.Fioieh, dispenser of electrical power." and of living. L. Of E. INSTITUTE
/• n xw’ ti m f*8' S' T ’ P' Br“d" Here Mr. Porter gave me a brief history , “My advice to the taxpayers of Ameri- At the annual meeting of the ladies’
æy, C. D.; \V. H. Myles, D. Bradley, hn- Qf the bill introduced into parliament two can cities would be: Insist on a stringent sociation of the Church q( England Insti-
anmal committee; J. A. Brooks, W. b. yearB ago by a corporation which desired supervision and control of the publie j tu Je Tuesday night, Coadjutor Bishop Rich- 
Cronk, delegates to mgh court; F. E. Mor- £o deliver electricity in bulk to London utility companies by the municipality, aedaon was in the chair. Good reports 
wwwJ'TT» trustees. manufacturers. A large number of Lon- But do not hamper them with any re- "ere submitted and the following officers

_ ^ 'Y; „ oodet St*"' don’s great industrial "and manufacturing strictiona that will prevent their extend- ; ^10S™:T Mrs. Shadbolt, president; Miss
P. H. C. R., and F. W. Emmerson, H. 8., concerne signed an appeal to the' parlia- ing and improving their service, and ex- H. R. Jack, secretary; Miss H. S. Smith, 
were present and gave addresses A pro- ment asking that the franchise be grant- cept for your water and sewerage systems1 treasurer; Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. Gep. 
gramme was earned out m which Mw ^ ^ it would mea„ cheaper motive pow- steer clear of municipal ownership. The P James F. Robertson, Mrs.
Iangley, Mr. and Mrs. Bevdle, Miss E. er and lcas cost of production. But the service is bound to cost more if perform- ““F18 %bm*0n,' M™- J°tm, McMiHan, 
Hney, tile Misses Blizzard, Roy Harding, county council opposed it, the organize- cd by the city. ïou will build up a pol- Mrs. James H. McAvity, Mrs. W. D. Fors- 
Misses Rubins and Dunn took part. After tion o( Britiah municipaUties aided with itical machine to throttle your own tax- ter. committee of management, 
the entertainment reficshmcnts were serv- t^e council and the franchise was payers and you will reap no corresponding

denied. The company was pledged to de- benefito.”

Patent Leather Button
Have One Doctor MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP

I have received a very dressy boot for evening wear rn
; THE GOLD BOND SHOEFinancial Editor of London Times. Thinks it is Hard on Tax

payers — Makes Exception of Water and Sewerage 

Systems.,

No sense in running from one doctor to 
another. Select the best one, then stand 
by him. Do not delay, but consult him 
in time when you are sick. Ask his 
opinion of

Patent Leather Button, Dull Satin Calf Top, Single Goodyear 
Welted Soles. Premier Last, a new comfortable last and 
style Itself.

(

J f-.,.::J

Price $5.00."Ii you will compare the prices charged 
by municipal and private companies for 
gas and electric light, grouping the cities 
in the same localities where the price of 
fuel would be about equal; I do not be- 
lict-e

I» \

WILLIAM YOUNG,A.yers Cherry Pectoral 519—521 Main Street, North End
REVISED FORMULA' T 1 7

Then use it orfor coughs and colds, 
hot, just as he says.

;

THE WESTERN EX
PRESS.

Leaves Montreal Daily 
9.40 a. m.

■ First and Second Glass 
coaches and Palace Sleep
ers through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays, 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

THE PACIFIC EXPRESS

V WiXI » iTWOJhe new kind contains no alcohol m YA
.

1scarcely /1 f* EXPRESS
TRAINS

| V

We have no secrets to hide! We pub
lish the formulas of all our medicines.

v ■- - • .
J. C. AYER CO., Mtnu&cturing Chemist*, Lowdl, Mess.

Each Way 
Every Day1 fv

■l Leaves Montreal daily at 
9.40 p. m.

First and Second Clara2
FROM coaches and Palace deep-WANT WATER SERVICE OUT

TO THE SUSPENSION BRIDGE

/ •, ■ -• rr '
Douglas Avenue Land Owners Ask Qty to Make the Extension 

—Application Comes Before Water Board and is Referred 
*' to Director.

ere throught to Vancouver.
Tourist Sleepers Tues

days, Wednesdays, Friday, 
and Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.
W. S. HOWARD, 

x' « D. P. A., C^p. 1

MAKES veut CAKES UOKT. 
MAKES YOUR BISCUITS LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR BUNS LIGHT.
MAKES YOUR LABOR LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR EXPENSES LIGHT. 

Order from year Grocer.
COMPANY 
LIMITED

Montreal. .

E.W.GILLETT .
TORONTO* OHT.

HOTELS

l

ROYAL HOTEL,
41. 43 and 45 King Street^ 

SL JOHN. N. B.
IATMOMD • DOHXRT1. FtegrtfyM
W. m. EATMOWL 9. K DOHERTlij

■f 4M!
At g meéting of the water and sewerage 

board yesterday a petition was read indi
cating likelihood of mote building opera
tions in Douglas avenue. It was decided 
that the director should, take' prompt ac
tion in the public court against household
ers neglecting to enter sewers" on the order 
of the board. An opportunity to appeal 
was allowed. A number of petitions and 
reports were considered. There will be a 
special meeting at which the question of 
improved fire hydrants will be taken up 
and the chief of the firedepartment and a 
committee from the underwriters will be 
asked 'to be present.

The mayor occupied the chair and Aid. 
Pickett, Bullock, Baxter, Christie, McGol
drick and Tantalum were present with 
the director and common clerk.

A letter from F. A. Barbour, the con
sulting engineer, recommending twenty-five 
two-way hydrants of improved design was 
read. He intimated 'that the present hy
drants would not stand the new pressure 
and asked that some of the improved pat
tern, be placed in the business, section of 
-the tity. ~

In reply to Aid. Tantalum, the director 
said his opinion had not been asked and 
he éould not make any statement until he 
had consulted with Mr. Barbour.
' On motion of Aid. Baxter, the chief of 

the fire department and a committee from 
the boned., of fire,", underwriters., with the 
engineers were to be asjted to attend a 
meeting of the board to have the matter 
taken up.

A communication signed by George Peer,
J. A. Maxwell, J. Maxwell, *W. H. AJling- 
ham, Andrew Collins, Richrrd Peer and 
F, M. Griffith, asking for a water main 
from thg Manawagontih road to the pres
ent main was left to the director to re
port. An offer to pay 8 per cent yearly 
on the cost was made.

An item of $10,000 tor sewerage main
tenance was left to the treasury board to 
take out of the water accounts.

Reports from the director, recommending 
that the west side ferry be charged $250 
for water consumption and that the public 
works department be charged $3uU to- 
office rent were received. J

A pétition to extend the water and sew
erage system from J. Fraser Gregory’s to 
the suspension bridge was taken up. The 
communication was signed by Geo. M. Mc
Arthur, A. P. Barnhill, J. D. Hazen, for 
the F. B. Hazen estate, Murray &, Gregory,
J. Fraser Gregory and others. It 
stated if the petition were granted the 
owners of vacant lots on that portion of 
Douglas avenue would build with corres- 

■ ponding advantage to the city. ,
The matter was left to" the director to 

report.
The director reported that the exten

sion of a water main asked for by John 
McGinnis at the east end of Queen street 
would cost $100, with a rental of four per 
cent. The matter was left to the chair- cd. 
man and director to see if the applicant 
jyould pay the necessary six per cent.

The director reported that a sewer in 
the old Westmorland road, asked for by 
Thomas Gilbert would cost $1,600 for a 
length of 620 feet. The matter was left 
to the director to see t)ie property owners 
in the section. " •

Some discussion followed on the question 
Bf’ the board insisting that the sewers be 
entire. The director expressed the opin
ion that instead of giving those who dis
obeyed the order an extension of time it 
would be better to place the matter in 
the bands of the police magistrate. He 
instanced a number of cases which he had 
handed to the recorder and to which the 
board had afterwards, given an extension.

Aid. Baxter said the board would always 
be willing to hear applicants and would 
do nothing harsh, but it would be better 
to have the position clearly defined. He 
moved that when the director had given

VICTORIA HOTEL*
Kiatf Street, St Jeha, N. E

IMI*KElectric
«*

Ere*> m.

Ar

The DUFFÈRIN,FOR Y. M. C. A. BUILDING
FOSTER, BOND » CO.

KING SQUARE.
iSt« John* B«

JOHN H. BOND, ..

Court North End C O. Tv Sends 
In e Subscription.

.. Manager.a-
L. P. D. Tilley, president of the Y. M. 

C. A., has received the following letter, 
which is self explanatory :

Clifton House, ~T
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

». ALLA* BLAGS. PieptaMr.
PROBATE COURT

Letters of administration in the estate 
of the late William R. Avery were granted 
yesterday in the probate court to his DO YOU BOARD ?

“Sf
; WH
■ M)

rajBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN 
Hum tar the waiter. Warn.

furnished rooms: 
table; bome-ltke in _ —,——
Moderate tar service rendered.

i

I. O. F. OFFICERS
JoBSj

* - PROPRIETOR,
t«8, IM Prince Wm. Street. SL 
I. UST. JOHN TIRE ALARM

I i

Prince Royal Hotel,SOUTH END BOXES.

No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
No. 3 Engine House, Union street. 
Corner Sewell and Gordon streets. 
Corner Mill and Union street».
Market Square, Corner Cùipman's HilL 
Mechanics' Institute, Carleton street 
Corner Mill and Pond streets.
Corner Un.on and Crown street».
Corner Peters and Waterloo e tree ta. 
Corner Su Patrick and Union street», 
Corner Brussels and Richmond street» 
Brussels street, Bveritt’s Foundry. 
Corner Brussels and Hanover streets. 
Corner Brunswick and Erih streets. 
Corner Union and Carmarthen street» 
Corner SL David and Courtenay streets. 
Waterloo, opposite Golding street. 
Corner Germa.n 'knd King street» 
(Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
Corner Princess and Charlotte street» 
No. 1 Engine House, Qharlotte 
City Hall, Prince William street. 
Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
Corner Duke and Prince Wm. street» 
Corner King and Pitt streets.
Corner, Duke and Sydney 
Corner Wentworth and Prt 
Queen St., Corner Germ air.
Corner Queen and Carmarthen street» 
Corner St James and Sydney street,. 
Carmarthen St (between Orange anf Duke streets.) *
Cor. St Jamee and Prince Wm. Sts. 
Corner Duke and Wentworth streets. 
Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.

Brittain and Charlotte 
Corner Pitt and St. Jamee afreet.
Sydney St. (opp. Military Bulld’gs). 
Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
City Hoed, Christie’, Factoiy 
Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry. 
Exmouth street. ™
Gen’I Public Hospital. Waterloo street 
Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

IMS PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every ave minutes. Pew minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MR» C. GLEASON. Pro*

as-

was

William C. Goldsworthy, bricklayer and 
mason, writes denying; ever having said 
what was attributed to him in a published 
report—that he challenged Hamilton Mac- 
Carthy to show how the Champlain 
monument could cost $10,006; that it 
should not cost more than $3,000, and 
that the stone masons offered $200 if Mr. 
MacCartliy could show satisfactory proofs.

street
Past chief ranger's jewels were present

ed to Messrs. Morris iv, Cronk and Mow- 
rey. Among those pre'ent was Mr. Ing
ram of Ottawa, who addressed the court.

THE BARRISTERS SOCIETY
AND THE JUDICATURE ACT

streets, 
ncess streets

COAL
Yesterday was the seventh anniversary 

of the pastorate of Rev. G. F. Scqvil of 
St. Jude’s church, Carleton, and it was 
observed by a congregational social last 
evening. An address was given by Rev. 
Mr. Scovil and in it he reviewed the work 
done in the church. A delightful program
me followed, including songs by J. A. 
Coster, J. Olive, Miss Lena Dunlavey.Miss 
Helen Connor; instrumental duet by Mrs. 
Dunham and Miss Lawson and readings by 
IS. R. W. Ingraham. Refreshments were 
eajoyed.

DRY KINDLING
«1.00 per Load.

DRY HARD WOOD
«1.72 per Load.

It Was Discussed at Annual Society Meeting Last Night But MjS, Annie e. Murray left <m the c. p
, .. . .. ... —, . ZX c , n , . , „ .R. for Montreal yesterday on a short

No Action Was’Taken—Dr. A. O. Earle Re-elected Pres.- visit.
streets.

dent—Other Business Done.
x ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY.

'Phoit 1304 Charlotte St., Opposite Haley BraTne Mooney Way
There's nothing too good 

to go imo MOONEY’S 
CRACKERS The best 
flour that Canada rniilst the 
best butter and creaiji that 
Canada's famous dairies can 
produce, and the best 
equipped bakery m Canada, 

to convert them into the 
best crackers you ever ate—

Mooney's 
Perfection 

Cream «Sodas
They are good eating any 

time and all the tune.
Crisp, inviting, toothsome.

adopted provide for changing the date for 
the society’s meeting, the appointment of 
examiners from the Wednesday in Trinity 
term to the second Tuesday in June; fix 
ing the time of the course of studies for 
students at law, and changes in text 
books required for study, also requiring 
those who intend to take examinations to 
file petitions before the first Tuesday in 
October. These changes are to go into 
effect when the proclamation bringing the 
judicature act into force is made.

The question of providing additional 
shelf room for the library wys left with 
the council to deal with.

Secretary-Treasurer Allen notified the 
society that the receipts were insufficient 
to keep the library up to standard. A 
number of members expressed the opinion 
that the fee should be increased. The at
torney-general thought that if this was 
done the younger members of the profes
sion should be considered.

Mr. Skinner moved that the fee of all 
practicing over five years be increased from 
$5 to $10.

Dr. MacRae moved in amendment that 
the fee for king’s counsel be $20 in fu
ture. Mr. MacRae’s amendment was de
feated by only one vote, and the original 
resolution carried.

A resolution was passed authorizing the 
to approach the government 

ask for an annual grant in' aid of the 
libraries at St. John and Fredericton. 
Treasurer Allen thought an annual giant 
of $250, together with the increased fees, 
would give the society an additional $1,- 

after some discussion. The amendments 000 per year.. Attorney-General Pugslcy

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 30—The annual 
meeting of the Barristers’ Society was held 
this evening and was of a rather lively 
nature. The judicature act was the prin
cipal topic for discussion, but no action 
was taken in regard to it.

A resolution was passed authorizing an 
increase in the membership fee from $5 
to $10, and the government will be asked 
to make a grant in aid of the society. M.
G. Teed, K. C., presided at the meeting 
in the absence of President Earle, gnd 
the other members present included At
torney-General Pugsley, C. N. Skinner, K. 
C.; H. A. Powell, K. C.; J. D. Phinney, 
K. €.; A. B. Connell, K. C.; R. A. Law
lor, K. C.; J. D. Hazen, Iv 0.; H- G. 
Fenety. Dr. MacRae, J. J. Winslow, P. J. 
Hughes, C. H. Allen, C. H. Hanington, 
J. T. Sharkey, Hon. H. A. McKeown, K. 
C.; W. A. Trueman, A. R. Slipp, J. A. 
Haviland, and others.

The report of the secretary-treasurer 
showed receipts of $2,524.24, and the ex
penditures amounting to $2,348.07, leaving 
a balance of $176.17 on hand. The follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year:

President, Dr. A. 0. Earle; vice-presi
dent, M. G. Teed; council, A. B. Connell,
H. A. Powell, J. H. Barry, J. D. Phin
ney, J. D. Hazen, J. B. M. Baxter, Geo. 
W. Allen; sscretary-treasurer and librar
ian, T. C. Allen.

NORTH END BOXES.
1 T -1Stetson’s Mill. Indian town.

Corner Main and Bridge streeta.
Car Sheds, Main street.
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman strsat 
Engine House No. 5, Main street 
Douglas Road.
Cor. Bentley St and Douglda Are. 
Corner Elgin and Victoria streets. 
Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill 
Strait Shore. Portland Rolling Mille 
Cor. Sheri» Street and Straight Shore. 
Corner Portland and Camden streets. 
Main street, head of Long Wharf 
Pyadlse Row, opp. Mission Chapel 
Engine House No. 4, City Road.
Corner Stanley and Winter etreeta. 
Wright etreet, Scbofleld’s Terrai! 
Rockland Road. opp. M'llllge street 
Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane. 
Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street

I
ACADIA PICTOU and BROAD COVE 

SOFT COALS now landing ex car.

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD sawed 
and split, delivered to any part of city.

48 Britain It.
I note/Germain St

F. L. Magee/ of the Royal Bank of Can
ada, has been transferred to Vancouver 
and will leave for that city today.

- 1

DON’T NEGLECT THAT COUGH GE0B6E DICK,
Téléphona 1115

Quiekly Cure It By Inhaling “Catarrhozone,” 
the Delightful Pine-Air Cure. Soft Coal ;

1WEST END BOXES.

Engine House No. 6, King etreet 
Corner Ludlow and Water streets.. 
Corner King and Market Plaça 
Middle street. Old Fort 
Corner Union and Winslow streeta 
Sand Point Wharf.
Corner Queen and Victoria streets. 
Corner Lancaster and St James streets. 
Corner St. John and Watson Streets. 
Corner Winslow and Watson etreeta

- Winter Port, Spriughill, Pietoo, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.I found it cured bronchial colds and 

strengthened my throat after severe suffer
ing. Catarrhozone is pleasant and invig
orating and bound to cure those who use

“ETTA J. YUILL.”
Another strong statement comes from a 

well-known teacher in Montreal, Mr. Du
bois, of 247 Delivelje street, Montreal, who

The enormous amount of 
testimony from doctors, 
ministers and professional 
people of all classes proves 
that Catarrhozone is dis
tinctly the best and safest 
cure for coughs, bronchitis 
and catarrh.

You inhale soothing pine 
essences to the places that 
are sore, and relief follows 
at once. Permanent euro 
in every case is guaran
teed.

Miss Etta J. Yuill, well known in Great 
Village, Nova Scotia, found Catarrhozone 
superior to all other remedies; it cured her 

Jof bronchial catarrh after all else failed:
" “I have certainly recommended Catarrh

ozone to a large number of people because

«

J. S. GIBBON 3 CO.,
Smythe St,; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. end 

Marsh St.& it.

7A

Ontario Apples.tv
Belleview Lodge, I. O. G. T., of Young1* 

Cove Road, Queens county, have elected 
John Howe, C. T.; Nettie Kennedy, V. 
T.; Lulu Dickson, secretary; Bertha Créa- 
lock, F. S.; Frank Dickson, treasurer; S. 
B. Smith, marshal ; Mary Irons, chaplain; 
Li. Tower, P. C. T.; Lena McNamara, or
ganist.

■ars:
“I desire to publicly state that-1 have 

been radically cured of the worst possible 
catarrh by Catarrhozone. Cold and bron
chial irritation I couldn't shake till Catarrh
ozone was applied—it cured.”

^o doubt about Catarrhozone in your 
case. Get tile large $1.00 outfit; it’s gua1"- A resolution by J. B. M. Baxter re- 
anteed; small (trial) size 25c. All dealers garding the changes in the by-laws was 
or N. G. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., taken up and passed section by section 
and Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

u* V
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J
Gro- NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Northern Spies. Golden Russetts, Scotch 
Also in store choice Nova 

Apples.
FRICKS LOW.

»» i 1council andft
cers Greys and Seeks.

Scotia and New Brunswick
ill a 71

X
W.. J. Shannon, of Annapolis/* is at the 

Victoria Gandy <51 Allison,

/ ii 'Il ■

ÉÉâfa.atâÜÉt

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

ST. HASTINS HOTEL.,
■T. MARTINS. N. ».

ItmtaKt ru* pratiewier» ran be bad

Jeta. N A

Have 

You 

Your 

Coupons 

Deposited ?

!

If you are trying for 
thàt big cake, all coupons 
must be in tonight

V •
. Our store closes at 
eight o’clock, after that 
time you will be too late.

Watch this space- for 
the winner of the big cake 
we are giving away in 
connection with Scotch 
Zest Bread.

-

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street
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BUSINESS MEETING 
EVERY DAY CLUB

W. E. Earle Sends Contribution 
and Good Wishes to the Club

Ij.

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO Y,8l.

THIS EVENINGThe Larrwt Retail Distributor» et ladite 
Coat», Jacket* sud Bloaa* Wants In the 
Mit time Provinces. __ _____________ -DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club meets as usual. 

Robinson Opera Co., in Girofle Girofla, 
at the Opera House.

Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Mansulla and Russell at Victoria Rink. 
Scotch! Reel Club meets in assembly 

oms Keith’s Theatre.

i

2
A BY BUYING NOW HUNDREDS CAN SECURE 

BARGAINS NEVER BEFORE APPROACHED IN
. ÎS.

Blanket
Bargain

All men who have signed the roll of 
Thursday, January 3L membership of the Every Day Oub, and 

Forecasts — Variable winds, fair and cold, any who wish to become members are 
Friday, southeasterly winds, fair and milder, requested to attend at the rooms, vvater- 

Synopsls — There are n°w_ Indications ot gtreet at g «’clock this evening. This
”e?eQuebIcerand *New°BronawKk"will not evening will be devoted to business. In- 
continue. To Banks, north and east winds. Btea^ 0f there bfeing any falling off in at- 

j SSe ÎÏÏÏÎ5 ^Sth tendance, there has been a steadily in- 
S Tm™ ^cloudy. ^ Point Lepreaux, creasing interest in this club, to the ex- 

northeast wind, 12 miles, at 11 a. m. tent that makes it imperative to complete
wfathehrbpORT AT'NOON, a more effective organization, to divide 

mcxL weather HBrvs* ai the o{ provlding entertainment.
Highest temperature during last M he™™' li maintaining order, and planning greater 
Lowest temperature fluring last 24 hours, do u9e{ulne8g for y™ did). There is a great
HunndHy“at £‘000°°° V. V. V. « opportunity in this club to provide men
Barometer readings at nbon (sea level and an(j fi0y8 a means of enjoyment un-

velocity, « der the healthful and W
miles per hour. Clear. __ . good fellowship and a desire to be help-

Bame date laet year — Highest temperature, rQ| one toward another..
«: lowest 36 ratn^ Encloaing a contribution for the funds

D. l. nu id . of toe Every Day Cl»b, W. B. Earle
b Below sere. writes to the chairman:—

“Permit me to wish you heartily and 
sincerely every success, . I sincerely trust 
that the movement will prove a perman
ent one in our city. Reaching boys and 
young men, and even the older men 
through their social side and then enter
taining them, with a view to development 
along moral and educational lines, will 
certainly have a great influence in making 
not only good citizens for St. John but 
also for our great dominion.”

.. 1.

THE WEATHER

SKIRTS;

Handsome “Hewson Tweed,” “Home- 

spun” and "doth" 5treet and House

PLEÀTED, kilted and strap trimmed.

Prices : $2.25. $2.50, $2.75» $3.90
Come and see these. Wilt cost only the usual amount paijd 

for making a skirt.

i White Wool Blankets, English make, with fancy colored borders, size

80x80 inches; regular 83.75 quality, our 

LINEN BUCK TOWELS, size 

special at 29c. pair.

• WHITE MERCERISED 
and figured designs, prices 18c. and 36c. yard.

COLORED ENGLISH CAMBRIC, best quality, guaranteed fast 
misty of patterns, light and dark groun da, 32 inches wide, at 15c. yard.

•

hi

25 pairs
price for this lot $3 pair.

19x38 inches, hemmed ends, red striped border.

LATE LOCALS MACAULAY BROS. <D CO
100 Doz. Ladies’Black Cashmere Hose

WAISTENGS, new patterns, Satin Stripes, Brocades,

*"•>I
colors, a large There was one protectionist at the po

lice station last night.

The monthly business meeting of The 
King’s Daughters’ Guild will be held on 
Friday at 3.30 p. m.

The police were called into John Booth’s 
house on Brittain street last nighty to 
quell1 a disturbance that he and his bro
thers, were making.DOWLING BROTHERS, ,

PARTLY DUE TO
LIQUOR TRAFFIC ■Perfect Fitting, Shaped Ankle and Extra Quality,

sAt 25 Cents Per Pair
U

The hod camera strike in the building To thé Editor of the Times: 
of the new bank at the comer of Canter- Sir,-I not* your article mtoday ««sue
bury and King streets is still on and an of your paper under the ^
elevator is being erected to hoist the record of violent deaths for this season,
bricks and materials required. and beg to take exception to the same,
bricks and materials require Y<m my ^ .<tbig ig the toll that appar-

z'±
S^St.’îiSSKS, w SI KSSSS
Hurst is something of a songster. ^v^T^uo^ral ^tmt^ Z

No. 1 chemical dflgine responded to a this city?

SSfÿEïfW'ïNriç wiSsstiiTH.
last wharf. The. blaze started from an St. Joli», J*® 30,, 1907.
overheated heater and but little damage —------- ---------• —
resulted. -• _ GIROFLE-GIROfLA TONIGHT

W1 F Burditt * delivered an interesting Fra Diavplo was again presented at the 
lecture on Astronomy before the Men’s two performances yesterday to very large 
League of Germain atreet Baptist church .and appreciative audiences. All the pm- 
last evening. W. L. Hiring presided, and'cipals were most excédent ln. 
there were songs by S. J. McGowan and the work.of. Fra* Nelson, Mabel Day,

Jethro Warner and Essie Barton being0therS- ________ », ■■■— particularly brilliant.. Mite Day h»4 be-

The pupils and teachers of Netherwood come a great frivonte with St: John and- 
were entertained yesterday by the mem- ienoes a^d the management of The Rob
bers of the Natural History Society , in inson Opera Co is to be congratulated on 
their new budding, Union street. Wm. securing so valuable an acquisition for the, 
McIntosh gave an interesting lecture op company. . Tonight . Leeocqs masterpiece, 
the lower forms of animal life around St. “Girofle Girofla” will be - the Ml. Miss 
John, after which the guests were! shown Kilcoyne «ill sing the dual title role, 
through .the building and tea «as served, while Jack Henderson and Essie Barton

-------------*=------- t— ' will play Don Bojero and Aurora. This
The youig people of Exmouth street opera is brimful of bright comedy and 

church, to the number of 40, enjoyed a fine music and wffi no doubt attract a 
very pleasant social evening on Tuesday large audience. Friday evening the com
at the home of William Tait, 200 St. James pany’s biggest success, “The Wizard of 
street. Games and music were participa-( the Nile,” will be presented. The produe- 
ted in by those present and refreshments jtjon of this opera is complete to the small- 
were served. > est detail the scenqry and scostumes be-

—» ■- ■' I ing the same as used by Frank Daniels m
The Fredericton Exhibition Association the New York ruA-ot this opera. The 

has adopted a good method ^ of keeping be- company close thelF’fit: John engagement 
- f0re the public the fact that its bi-annual Saturday evening, when souvenir photos 

feir will be held September 14:to;21, 1907. w;n be distributed. >■ '
ft has issued a very handsome calendar, ------ -------- > . W «-------3-------*
for one of which the Times is indebted to DRUGGISTS TO SUBMIT
Secretary W. 8. Hooper. The calendar ia TA’ /vrrgil/A

1 handsomely done in colors with a fine il- REQUEST TO OTTAWA
lustration, anff the letterpress dhrects a- ()TTAWA jan. .31-(Special)-A dele- I I
modern titration‘plant wffl £ in. ppera- gation of ’droggists waited on the minister I I 

tion ►this year, giving pure water to citi- 0f inland revenue today and pointed out 1 
zens and visitors. that if .a stamp tax Was plated on patent I I

Donaldson line s Jmship iakonU, Cap- -edkines the bur^n 

tain Gillies, arrived in port this morning retailer and not on the wholesale mer- I I
'the*passage°in dJriTv-t “ ask*, that this be rectified in the 1

:rEfo?th^^aÆnX

C of>oytob hard coed alro 12 ^ee tlf tsSg
Shetland ponies, ^or J»ephL. Oark, of t wouW tndcavor to see that no | | 
JtTSSieS rf‘Sn^T^^el i!!(h&W.ip was placed on the retailer, 

now discharging her cargo at the new 
city wharf. There are a number of pas
sengers on Jioard, mostly horsemen.

95 and LOI King Street. i, fe

As all goods are advancing in price, it is natural to suppose that Hosiery is also on the raise. Now i, the time to pro- p 

vide yourself with a good stock of Cashmere Stockings at the old price of 25*. pair.

■' ;• ' •*" -, ■ i
—r-

I;

Buy v
Ü

:a

Overshoes 

Just Now.

77^“): f'.ri: .Mi ■.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO„ 27 and 29 Charlotte StV.
Kt/

Br
V»; '/

i

19 Cents F»alr.
JUST THE THING FOR BOYS.

Great success of our Clearance Sale of 

Waterproof Overtimes. This is an excep

tionally opportune sale, as the weather . 

is sufficiently wintry to make people wear 

warm foot covering.

•vr %

-r.
A •

-

m/r
3

Men’s Waterproof Overshoes—81.18, 1.36

and 1.78. ,
jBoyV Waterproof Overshoes—98c. and

91.18.
Women’s Waterproof Overshoes —

|3? i
This special hose is ribbed, very warm, and wears like iron.
For Urge Boys we havè Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inch ^ 19c. pair, Sma

14c. to 17c, pair.

'i-

üA T V !"f, ». f-
; ,1; \>L86c.

King Squarfe.
i.' and 91-56.

Giria’ Waterproof Overshoes—81-18 and I. CHESTER BROWN. 52 and 36
1.28.

Mr

Waterbury & Rising» We- will store them for 
you until spring, « 

desired.m
New Austrian Rugs.

, ,  ——————

king STREET.) 
UNION STREET.

M.'v A

M rnr, r.
ft, 6: 2 ft. 3 x 4 feet 9- These rugs possess remarkably 
good wearing qualities, are woven in one piece and beautiful
ly colored. The complete line now in stock affords a splen
did opportunity to select rugs of the same design in various 
sizes. PRICES RANGE FROM $3.00 TO $40.00.

5m

Men’s Heavy Top Shirts
, At Reduced Prices.

We have placed on sale about one hundred Woollen 
and Heavy Fleece Lined Working Shirts

95c. end $1*00.
r-* 41-Working Shirts 

that were
tt;e fish market

The feature of this week’s fish market 
is a goodly supply of Kennebecasis ga* I 
pereaux. They are large, fine and veryT 
extra and are selling quite rapidly. There I 
is a good general variety in other lines, 11 
with the exception of lobsters which, ow-11 
ing to the rough, cold weather are only j I 
fairly plentiful.

Retail prices rangé as follows:— i I 
God, 5c., haddock 6c., cod stead 10c., 11 

halibut 15c., herring 20c., smelt (medium) j I 
12e., large 15c. ("extra fine), flounders 8c., I 
fresh salmon 15 to 20c., pickled salmon 12o I 
pickled trout 12c., baddies 9c., lobsters 12.1 
to 40c,, clams 15c. per quart and Kenne
becasis gaspereaux 8 cents each.

i

Now Selling at 73c. Each.
w, are ateo ^**• ££

INDIANTOWN
IS AGITATED New

Suitings

z— ««

Under
.. -!

shirts.
House

;

Dresses.
$1.45, $1.55, 

$L75-

i r. “>»; f
i i

$i.io to $?-4° Pa*r*
Working Pants at $2.00 pair.

fl
f, . ’a , v -, ' V: ;Much Rumor* and Commet* 

Over Movements of Captain 
Maybee and Steamer Elaine

K S. W. McMACKIN,
Main Street. North End. Some

Novelties.

Indiantown and people generally inter
ested in river matters were greatly sur
prised when it was learned yesterday af
ternoon that Capt. Fred Mabee, of the 

Elaine had received notice from

75 Cents to . . . 
$2.60.

' ONE AND ALL business Notices V
______  j Lay by an overcoat for next season—our
h A Currey, the company’s manager, to stock of overcoats is low but what we 

the effect that as captain of the — na.e 
his services were no longer required, and!,ye’thjllg Co. 
to give up bis keys to Engineer H. Allen, j 

Yesterday week it was generally rumor-1 Good ice apd band music at Victoria 
ed that the company had held a meeting, ' Rink again tonight, and as a special^»-1 

. . , r „ nrttnnnriv "whpn asked.i ture Madame Mazulla will do her greatalthough one of the comp y, d | glide for life from the topmost rafters of ;
by the Times, said that such was not the ; the djzzy Leight-s inside. This event takes, 
case. For some time, however, it was between the fifth and sixth bands, j
known that L. A. Currey would assume 
the managership of the company, in place

Attend tHe Grand Sale
---- AT-----

steamer A bright and early showing of 

Costume and Coat Clothe. Also 

a fine line of Skirtings. Includ

ed' in tiie array are all the new 

check patterns, large, medium 

and small. All the new colors 

for spring.

New Black Sateen Under

skirts, made in the prevailing 

modes, and in prices that grade 

gradually. Good Quality Skirts, 

that have style arid dash to them 

and in .weights suited to winter 

and early spring.

Who Splendid assortment in Small 

Checks, Stripes, and Spots. 
Clean, 'bright, washable prints' 

These garments are not wrap- 

•pers, but prettily made, correct 

style House DreSses, suited to 

the testes of any housewife.

ANDERSON <& CO’S i

Are satisfied our bargains are genuine.

r These Prices «

SNAPS I SNAPS It SNAPS. It
In Ladies* FttT-Ltaed Coats, and Men's Fur Coals

MISS THIS SALE.

Compare

.. *
“Is a man on a bike or rollers the fast-1 

, est?” The question will be settled to-
of Capt. Mabee, and at that time it was n; ht at tfie Queen’s Holla way after the,
thought possible that Capt. Mabee would tentfi band; Olive will ride the bike, A1-*
be captain of the steamer again next sea- ward vill skate on rollers. The distance

» is a mile. This race is the outcome of I
&i Mr. Cuprey’a communies- an argument and a bet between two well-1

tion to Ca'ptain Mabee came

Costume Dept.Costume. Dept. !x’ Costume Dept.

son.
The natureDON'T

i i„ ________________ as a surprise known citizens. The management are re-,
the captain and his friends, and.it^ «1 62rving the right to refuse admission or the!

of skates to objectionable persons at 
~ "" Those who

masked must disclose their identity

Do Not Forget the Free Hemming.
Our Import Linen and Cotton Sale Still on.

Place Your Orders as Soon as Possible
L ^——■———■*

æit* UNDERVESTS, 10c.,
SALE ON AGAIN TODAY.

1ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte St.
Green TicKet.

to the captain ana ms ineuuo, auu.n 
rumored that Capt. Peatman will be hisj 
successor.

Capt. Mabee has been in command 
'the Elaine since she has been on_ the 
river, and it is said that he and some of 
his relatives have $10,000 worth of stock 
in her, and that the steamer cost origin
ally about $33,000. „

The situation at present is one that has er> 
caused intense interest in the neighbor- interesting event, yesterday,

*• hood of Indiantown, and it is believed that daughter, Miss Annie G. Fowler, 
many of Captain Mabee’s friends are in- ried t0 Charles Herbert Saunders, 
teresting themselves in his behalf. The ceremony was performed by Rev.

Many river men are now pf the opinion M g Trafton in the presence of immedi- 
that the inevitable result of the whole af- ate friends of the contracting parties, 
fair will be that a new company will be
formed and that another steamer will be MRc KING’S FUNERAL

::tsu»rssr«sr^ss.. .AN. rumors .r^thered with the ’evening train for St. John. Thus
definite could be gathered. gt_ John peopie Can go up in the morning I.

%ait for’ serious consequences, to Norton, go through to Chipman, at- I 
wait tor serious m tend the fuaeral, and return home at| j

night. :

use
the carnival oh Feb. 6th. 
come , .
at the door before being admitted.

oil
Watch for the

ORANGES Saunders-Fowler

hà The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fowl- 
51 Stanley street, was the scene of an I 

when thetfl 
was mar-1

)

For Marmalade. P
J 20c., 30c.Now is the season to make Marmalade.

at their LOWEST PRICES 

good size VALENCIA

•*
7$5.00.Oranges are 

We are selling a
w4Ujg iv m ommORANGE.

Ml Crews$5.00 Jil*We
2 Dozen for 25c. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AlilSON, limited.Beat

raetb wttàeet

eeth Estncteti Whitest Pels, Me.
FREE

T

F.E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd If you
Don’t neglect your eyesight- Better see 
D. Boyaner, optician, 38 Dock street,

uoneuKaHee M M .. ...... •• —
Tbs rsaaus

A
Boston Dental Parlors.Charlotte St.Phone 54^. i s-! *’ 4 , 1■••'I1 r

Afct-
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